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Standard Contract Committee Feels That Board Must 
Have Added Powers and this Act may Provide Added 
Protection for Growers— One-desk Deal and Standard 
Contract Virtually Abandoned for This Season
’’lirt
^4
I n c r e a s e  I m m e d i a t e l y
■1
V a n c o u v e r  J o b b e r s  R e q u e s t  O n e - d e s k  S e t - u p
WIT H  practically no possibility of a onc-desk deal going into gen cral operation in the Okanagan this year and the failure to w,
obtain a sufficient grower signature to put the standard growers' 
contract into effect, the leading members of the contract committee, 
A .  W . Gray and R. W . Ramsay are now working with B.C. Fruit 
Board members on the possibilities of a shipper check-up through 
the Sales on Consignment Act.
This committee is studying the Act, 
especially clauses 10 to 14 inelusive, 
which deal mainly with curbing of 
secret rebates and accounting of pools.
“We feel that the Fruit Board should 
have more powers than can be ob­
tained under the natural products 
marketing act,” stated A. W. Gray to 
The Courier late Wednesday after­
noon, “and therefore we are inves­
tigating all phased of the Sales on 
Consignment Act. Under this latter 
act we feel that a true accounting of 
the growers’ fruit can be obtained 
from the shippers.”
The one'-desk deal has been virtu­
ally abandoned, as all major shippers 
are needed to voluntarily agree, oth­
erwise such a scheme is unworkable, 
and such shipper support is not forth­
coming, as was revealed last week in 
The Courier columns.
It is felt by members of the stand­
ard contract committee that shippers 
are
' M i l L i l
Also Demand Immediate Start of Investigations into 
Isaacs Charges— Growers Feel Low Opening Price 
Only Serves to Benefit Jobbers— Thirty-five Attend 
Meeting of B.C.F.G.A. Local
U r g e  O p e n  C o n t a in e r  A d o p t i o n




Gl e n m o r e  local of the B.C.F.G.A., through resolutions passed at a meeting on Sunday, have demanded that the price of Macs 
be raised twenty cents immediately, that some sort of an open con­
tained be adopted at once that it may be used this season and that 
a full investigation into the alleged combine and the whole fruit 
industry be pressed for immediately.
About tliirty-llvo growoi’s were pre-
ONTARIO GROWERS “to
COMPLAIN OF
opening price of Macs, developed into 
a general discussion of the problems 
of the growers. The price of Macs, 
A Isaacs charges, the Tree FruitT U M A T O  Board, the standard contract, the cod-
1 Xj LIIJlX 1 \J v l i v / l  ” '^ 6 moth and the jumbo and Quebec 
_ _ _ _  crates all held the centre of interest
for some time.
Princeton People Plan to Raise 
Sixty Thousand Dollars
Factories Using but Fraction of The meeting was no love feast but
Princeton, it is reported, is fed to 
death with summer after summer 
passing and no action being taken by 
the government to finish the Hope- 
Princeton road. So fedup is Princeton 
that the citizens are taking steps to see 
that the road is built.
Dwarfing the two gray warships lying alongside and under construction for the Argentine govern­
ment, the 85,000-ton Cunard liner. Queen Elizabeth, pokes her nose into the sky from the shipyard stocks 
at Clydebank, Scotland. The giant ship, which will become Britain’s newest transatlantic monarch after 
her launching, will take the water for the first tim? on Sept. 27. Sponsor will be Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth .after whom the vessel is named. The King will attend the ceremony.
Crop— Acres Being Left on the^ ers who were definitely dissatisfied
Ground with the present scheme of things and 
•' ' who demanded action. At one time
Tomato growers in this district who resolution was moved
“Lack of funds” is the reason given
.. .......... by the government each year as the
aware of the regulations under the ^^ s^on no ^ffo^t is being mhde to com-
® 0 T E  STIRUNG
BIG M ONW  B Y -U W  r u Q s ™  DV
B R U H N  W ISH E S  T O  
S U P P O R T  TORIES
--------  --------- -------- ------ „ „ „  YU . • . —  demanding
. have had their diisappointments this i<^ignation of the members of the 
year may take some comfort from the Fruit Board if the price of Macs
word that comes from Ontario where, raised immediately and the
it seems, the growers are complaining ^^y^stigation into the alleged combine
Sales on Consignment Act but that eighteen miles which remain
few have endeavored to abide by these constructed before _ the Interior
3. QirGct coriDGction tliG cosst.
However, a one-desk deal will be I^ckjng, they
Small Vote Fails to Give Three- 
Fifths Majority SEA CADET CORPS
that the factories' will accept but a 
small percentage of the crop.
According to the Picton Times pub­
lished in the heart of the tomato can-
"With only 437 of Penticton’s 1,700
R. W. Bruhn, Independent M.L.A. for ning district' of Ontario, the growers 
the Salmon Arm riding in the Provin- are complaining that large acreages 
cial Government, celebrated his six- will never be used. One man told the 
tieth birthday on Sunday of last week, eastern paper, that he had twenty ac-
.was not announced at once. The re­
solution was not made as a joke and 
it was evident from the general tone 
of the meeting that it would have 
been, endorsed upanimously if it had 
been put to the vote.
Mr. Snowsell, president of the local, 
was in the chair and explained why
serupYoV ’the Vancouver'"markeTand will be supplied” say the Princetofi registered Voters Turning Tut* to ViTe Branch for Mr. Bruhn entertained at his summer res ready for the factory and as the the meeting Lad been called. Many
wiU go into operation next week G. People and, in an effort to ensure the their opinion on the matter the Pen- Another Season— Has Been at Sicamous on Shus- factory would not take them hundreds jh a t the opening price of
rlelm  Since Its InceptionA. Barrat states. Fruit Board mem­
bers will go to Vancouver next week 
to put such a scheme into operation, 
and the jobbers are more than willing 
to have such an arrangement.
An entirely unsolicited telegram 
was received by the Fruit Board this 
week from eighteen Vancouver job­
bers urging the Board to start a one- 
desk deal for Vancouver commencing 
with arrival of Kamloops apples. The 
jobbers stated that they believed such 
a deal would stimulate consumption 
and make for the widest possible dis­
tribution.
A ll orders for Vancouver sales will 
corne into the Kelowna office of the
B. C. Fruit Board and will be pro-rated 
among shippers who have latitude in 
their cartel groupings, Mr. Barrat 
states.
Following is a copy of the telegram 
TBceived:
“The undersigned jobbers met thi.s 
afternoon and strongly recommend a 
one-desk deal for Vancouver com­
mencing with Kamloops apples be ar­
ranged in Okanagan immediately and 
handled similarly on the Vancouver 
market to the arrangement, made 
about middle of December last. It 
was felt this method would stimulate 
apple consumption and make for the 
widest possible, distribution through 
the hearty co-operation of all Vancou­
ver jobbers and the Interior apple iut
wap lake, a large number of friends of bushels were going to waste. Macs was far too low. There had been 
who presented to him a token of their The canners explain the situation is ^ ^® Impression that the prospects of 
Three Princeton men, The majority of three-fifths on Friday The W A M T 'C  n  a ■dto'  a T-r> a appreciation for the services ho has due to the poor market in Britain f  better domestic market and a bet-
informpd cfartoH the v,oir Yr.+=i ■.rr.+o 001 . -e-----  oi’r. _ vv.rtiv j. o  x 'i iK  t..,AJr'i 1A  tjKAlM 1 rendered to the community over a which is flooded with the Italian pack. export market were very definite
number of years.
When speaking at a Conservative will be a much smaller acreage con- 
convention in Salmon Arm recently, traded for by the factories as there
construction of the road next year ticton council’s $100,000 domestic wat- 
have opened up a campaign to raise er bylaw failed to get the necessary 
$60,000.00. , t (
Courier is infor ed, started the ball total vote being 221 in favor, 210 a
rolling by a contribution of $500.00 gainst and 6 rejected ballots. The re- .i*u  i. t-- r, •
each. It is understood that consider- jected ballots carried various com- - Standing Im-
able financial support will be accord- ments from the voters, 
ed from Penticton. While the total number of voters in
------------— —--------- Penticton is approximately 1,700, it is
considered that the possible voting 
strength on a matter of this sort would 
be in the neighborhood of 1,100, ow­
ing to absentee votes, etc. Even
GRANTS LICENCE
A licence was granted by the city
council on Monday to R. S. Stephens 
to sell brushes in this city. The lic­
ence fee of $50.00 was paid.
Dpnpnrl nn \ T r» x- Bruhn placed before the meeting seems to be little prospect of an im-
. pe a on voluntary Uonation his personal views of the political sit- proved market. The failure of the
uation. He stated that unless fie was crop to be a profitable one is a ser- 
iion. urote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, able to support the provincial leader ious matter for that Ontario district, 
ex-minister . of national defence, of the Conservative party and accept For many of the farmers the tomato
again' to the platform which will be put before crop is their principal source of cash.
It is intimated that next year there the apple crpp in other countries
...ill 1— •_---- T .----11^— --------- was smaller this year and cohditiohs
Turn to Page 6, story 1.
and
was unanimously selected
thfs ^asfs° l^ess^1;ham1iT:r*of tlf^l?ke°y CadeFs Navy the convention in Kamloops next week, an^  if the returns are poor, there v/illxnis oasis, less tnan nair of the likely League branch at the annual meeting he would not contest the Salmon Arm be considerable curtailment in busi-voters attended the polls.
A l d e r m a n  V o t e s  A g a i n s t  M o t i o n  
S im p ly  B e c a u s e  P r e v i o u s  V o t e  
F a i le d  T o  F o l l o w  H i s  W i s h e s
Alderman Gather Almost Caused Council to Break Long 
Established Precedent— Had Supported Similar Mo­
tions This Year— Admits Reason for Contrary Vote Y°^“ °tary organization,” commenw Stirling, in rpiripiirincf -fV..
h^ld in the Armoury on Tuesday eve­
ning, September 13, with about twenty 
enthusiastic adults present.
Mr. Stirling has been president of 
the Navy League branch since its in­
ception and has guided its affairs 
through good times and bad. At pre- 
sent the Navy League has shown a 
slightly better standing, as last year a 
small profit was shown rather than 
a deficit as occurred in 1936-37, but 
the Sea Cadets movement still has to 
subsist on the cortributions it obtains.
Voluntary Organization
“The Sea Cadets still have to exist
riding in the next election. ness in the district.
ESTIMATE 300 
CARS OF MACS 
FOR SATURDAY
B u i ld in g  B y l  a w  C a u s e s  C la s h  a s  
• A l d e r m a n  V o i c e s  R e s e n t m e n t
O f  C o m m it t e e  in D is c u s s io n
Initial Release from Interior Is 
Expected to Reach B ig Propor­
tions by End of Week
F IL L  A L L  O R D E R S
m reviewi g the 
past year, and he stressed the need of
A  S T A R T L IN G  and unusual situation cropped up at the city coun- co-operation in this respect,
cil meeting- on M ondav nio-ht whpn AMoT-mon training received by the lads is
m building up character
New Building Bylaw to Receive First Reading Monday 
Next— Sutherland and Mayor Clash Over Committee 
Discussion
Peach Deal AJmost Over and 
Dump Duty was Taken Off 
Last Saturday in Unexpected 
Ottawa Move
0 N E  of the now-customary flare-ups for which the city council is
Approximately three hundred cars 
of McIntosh will roll from the Okana­
gan and main line of the Interior of 
B.C. this Saturday evening, Septem-
 lODo  a m  i i  nnip in- n u i. j ' j . r ’ i • . ** “ — jj becoming noted, burst forth on Mlonday night over the Question her 17, the initial relea'^p dafp nf tvio
dustry. Immediate action appreciated; ‘ f motion simply because he did not approve of the action and training them to seize opportuni- of a building piermit being given to the Canadian Legion. Aldermen "lost popular Interior fruit fo^ con­
signed: Brown Fruit Ltd., Oscar ^^scussed immediately previous. The nsJLey arise. Discipline, self con ^ &
B ro w n  Go.*'Tk:"chapman b FoT, incident occurred when the council was considering the appHcatioT ^rL^"tau5M°h Ch n^ j^or attri- nbem tlfv holdfne ^  the council was de-
ChGss Bros. Ltd. C lark ’ Vrn it and T^rn- o f  4.  ^ ___ DutGs taught by  thG movGmGnt. liDeratcly nolcling up tne permit.Chess Bros. Ltd.; Clark Fruit and Pro- of the Crescent Shows for permission to play in this citv 
L ?S  R obert'*E fforr'^TcV "'o£^  In-
dependent Fruit Co.. B.C. Fruit and fk k k c e r o r ik e r T T s M ^ ^ ^  “Perhans Alderman Ga- obtaining a per capitaProduce Go Ltd MHVrillnn’c: T td Pq , Itinerant siaesnows to ,,  ^ giant from the minister of national
cific Produce S ’. Lt<L SS sfcrd ' rnd"  ^ k I T 'T  ther will , tell us what his reason is.” defence, to aid the Sea Cadet move-
r>n rp T ’a ta r.,-.,- ... council to bc able to refuse a licence Alderman Gather replied: “I do not ment across Canada. Kelowna’s hrannhCo., T. P. Scott Ltd., A. P. Slade Co.
3n,.-oi of the fin- The situation arose through the coin-
cidence of the permit having been re- 
~ quested just at the time that the city
was starting to revise its building by-
“ P IN K Y ”  R A Y M E R  
LOSES LE FT  FO O T
Ltd., F. R. Stewart Co. Ltd., Swartz 
Bros. Ltd., Vancouver Produce Distri­
butors, Wing Lee Ltd.
a things were done on themust be passed unanimously. Thus one , . „...idorrYAor, — last motion.”
Turn to Page 7, Story 2.
alderman opposing the motion to re­
fuse the licence can, by his refusal, are dealing with things as they
force the licence to be granted. come,” His Worship pointed out. “You
On Monday night the council decided are confusing two separate pieces of 
that the question of the Canadian, Le- HuaiTAocro ” w.. j i • u
«i«?nnnn .V. v  «*«>'' building permit.should be discuss- He went on to explain why
$150,000 mark, having been $117,705 at ed in committee and Alderman Gather necessary to have a unanimous
the end of August, with another .$22,- objected to this procedure feeling ap- and pointed out that by his action
VERNON BUILDING PROGRAM
By the middle of September the Ver 
n on  building program is nearing the
850’ worth of permits being taken out parently that no action would be taken Alderman Gather was establishing a 
since that time. The new Capitol thea- The next business considered was Precedent which would force the city
CONSTRUCTION 
OF SEWERS WILL 
START A T  ONCE
sumption on the domestic markets of 
Canada. Although orders up to Wed­
nesday had hot been arriving with as 
much rapidity as was thought at first, 
it is anticipated that today and tomor­
row should see a big increase in prai­
rie and coast interest.
'There will , be no difficutly in filling 
all orders received, shippers state 
generally, as picking has been con-^ 
tinning for,the past week and the peak 
of the rush from the orders is fast
$50 000^ °^''^ *^ '^^ *  ^ realizing about lh<^_application of the Crescent Shows. eve^  sidphow troupe which City Orders Materials and W ork
A motion to refuse the application was wanted to come into the city
A  by-law.which is to be submitted to made, as has been customarv for a Alderman Whillis sm^gested that the Starts on A rrival tee and council meetings and was fin- His left foot was so badly crushed
the Vernon ratepayers for perusal bc- number of vears but when the vote matter be tabled and the citv solicitor n, i  ^ n - ----------  ally ready to be passed by the council, that it had to be severed above the
fore the final passing calls for definite was taken Aldeman Gather voted ag- consulted but i^lderrnan Sutherland totalling over three thousand In the meantime however, the council ankle. He is in the Vernon hospital for the opening, and by Monday the
■•'i''"* .‘h-; remainre m S e r s  S  fhe and AIder- «.•' Monday aight received word from the federal gov- and is_ reported to be recovering ra- big. ------
law and to draught a zoning bylaw.
As the. two bylaws are interlinked it Word was received in. Kelowna this 
was felt that the one should not be week of a nasty accident in Vernon 
passed until both were ready. Last which involved E. R. “Pinky” Raymer, 
spring the Canadian Legion applied for well-known Kelowna man. On Mon-
a permit for an addition to its club- day night Mr. Raymer was helping to approaching. / .
house but the permit had to be refused . switch freight , cars at the Barnard The Associated Growers is expected 
because the proposed construction was avenue crossing of the railway when to have about 150 cars for the various
contrary to the existing bylaw. It was his foot became fastened between- a Canadian markets and other shipping
generally understood that the new by- rail and the planks, which lie between houses graduate down from that num-
law would permit the construction but, the rails across the street. A moving ber. The opening date was set and
until the new bylaw was passed, per- freight car was only four feet from announced by the , Fruit Board on
mission could not be granted. him and he was only able to get his
The new, bylaw proceeded by tortu- body clear before the big car. was on
ous ways through the various commit- the spot
Wednesday. September 7, and the op­
ening prieds were revealed on the 
following day.
Fairly free distribution to country 
points on the prairies is anticipated
It is understood that the by-law calls council, 
ior eighteen distinct zones. “This is a serious thing.” said Alder-
G i v e  B o y s *  B a n d  P e r m is s io n
T o  U s e  O t y * s  In s tru m e n ts
ing Alderman Gather 
think the matter over.
I f  City Band Inactive City Own­
ed Instruments to be Loaned 
to Boys
Alderman Whillis was appointed a 
committee of one on Monday by the 
city council to ascertain if the city 
band has definitely disbanded. If 
there is little prospect of the band be­
coming active in the very near future. 
Alderman Whillis is empowered tci
all available information pointed to 
it having ceased to function. Many of 
the instruments used by the band had 
been purchased by the city and the 
Boys' Band would like to be able to honestly believes it is a good
use these instrument.?. Twenty boys
well and good, but we have
 ^ 4u i. T • council for material and ernment that a model zoning bylaw
tion was made only as f m e S  o?Sv" construe- was being prepared and it would bewas made <mly as a rneans of giy- uon of sewer mains in this city. The advisable to wait until a copy of this
a ew days to tender of Ross and Howard Iron reached Kelowna before the locally 
. . . Works, Ltd.. Vancouver, for twenty prepared one was passed. The copy of
It is a most unusual situation,” manhole covers at a cost of $531.00 the model bylaw was to reach this city 
Mayor Jones stated. “If one motion was accepted. A pump will be pur- within two weeks. The council agreed 
doesn’t please a riicmbcr.. he objects to chased from the National Machinery that the local zoning and building by- 
another.” Co.. of Vancouver for $702.00, while laws should be held up until the model
“The question should be decided by sewer pipe costing $2005.55 will be zoning one was received but the two 
the council on its merits,” Alderman Pimchased from the Canadian Wood weeks drifted into two months. 
Sutherland held. Pipe and Tank Co. Ltd., of Vancouver, about ten days ago did the copy of
“Alderman Gather admits he is vot- Mayor Jones explained that work the model bylaw reach here and the 
ing against the rest of us on this ques- con.struction of the committee immediately proceeded to
tion simply because of the other issue soon as the materials study it. It became evident that it was
arrived. The work had been held up a more complex thing than had, been
pidly from his sad experience.
red McIntosh from the Okanagan 
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
T r u c k in g  w i l l  b e  C u r t a i le d
In K o o t e n a y  D is t r ic t s  th is  Y e a r
Only Fruit Board Members Designate man at Yahk and no truck will be al- 
A „  ' ■ , Ti/r T • lowcd tp procccd from the Creston or
Only Agencies That May Live xootenay area, he says unless the 
Up to Cartel Regulations trucker carries a permit from Mr. Trus-
- cott, Board agent.
Four agenciesG. A. Barrat and O. W. Hembling, have been appointed
thing to admit all these shows, that is money had to be found out of anticipated and some time must elapse B.C.’ Fruit Board members, returned on at Creston, these being the Wyndell
l  been ag- nn- before the local one could be ready for Wednesday morning from’ the Kooten- co-operative growers, Creston cb-oper-
1. • . . . - ■ w'as these larger instruments
call m the instruments owned by the the boys were lacking, 
city and turn them overTo the Kelow- His Worshin the Mev, 
na Boys’ Band.
This action was taken following
u c i o  anious to enter the band but ■—  <=> —     —w.,.. ... 4, • t *■ . -tT  n.uxiii g j-iu . m e  ivuuicu- .■ - —  ■ — ;------- - —  —
were, without instruments. Parents reed oh this thing on several occasions ‘ v "W  taxp began to come in. It was passing In the meantime the building ays where they made arrangements for growers. Long, Allan & Long and
were naturally loathe to purchase this year and surely Alderman Gather expected that the sewer construe- bylaw had been held up waiting action the carrying out of Board regulations^^- Andrew. In the Kootenays, one 
some of the band instruments which suddenly decided it would be would provide work for a num- on the zoning bylaw. This was the sit- during the marketing season of the Boukhobor agency has been appointed
were not suitable for the home and it a good move to admit all these shows.”  ^ and so far this year uation when the council met on Mon- 1933 apple crop. According to Mr Robson, the Associated Growers at
city had been able to keep them day night. Hembling, trucking interests in that J o^lson and the Grand Forl«'co-op aridwhich At Aldeman Sutherland’s suggestion, 
and over Alderman Gather’s objection,’ 
Worship the Mayor pointed out the matter was tabled for further dis-
biisy on other projects. Another rea­
son why sewerage construction could
that the council was in complete ag- cussion later in the evening. When it early in the that it be discussed in committee but benefit of the’ industry;
reement that the boys should have the was reopened Alderman Siithprinnri  ^ an im- Alderman Sutherland objected, de- At Creston. Perev Tru
When the matter was introduced in section of the country will be consider- Botiert Lawson at Grand Forks. .
+ curtailed, and will work to the The same licence fees being charged
made on b e h n l f these instruments and instruc- and Gather voted agaii.st the motion 
D. cfhapli? and Bei^ H?v ^  The"^ Alderman Whillis to check with but following further discussion. A1
fiation emnhasized the fnet Th T  band. Mayor Jones told the derman Sutherland moved the mattei
delcgafion the city appreciated the co- to be re-opened and after some Slba?e
reopened Alder an Sutherland nowTnt faFTr" ’ eTe"" i '" " ' uujectea ae- At reston, Percy Truscott has been Kootenay and Creston concerns allow-
4U------portant factoi eie. The land slope manding an explanation. T would like appointed the official agent of the Fruit ed-licence.
is so slight that it is necessary to go an .explanation,” he said. “You are not Board and he will enforce fhcBnarH 
down to a denth of h-clve feet willing to accent vonr rintieci of enforce the Board The Kootenays will operate on the
is below the level of the lake at men, and face a public question.'’ pointed That the ^oarT doeVnol '^^con' regulations as the Okana-
Work is ex- “1 do not consider this question is £d?r ran hve^m^m allowed a lat-dv for the nublic.” Alderman a regulations. _ itude_of possibly ten per cent over
________  . . . . .  d e ^ g a t L n  the c i r a p p r e ? A t e d  the co to re ? p S  and '^is e U T ^e  f Tfaco Sh a_gency has been ap- same cartel 
did not wish to disturb the city band o p S o n  of t h f  Boys" BanT he L T S r a c L v  i i
m any manner if it were active, but rcTent function^ “  the mntinT ^  members voted for pected'to carry on until about Christ- ready for the public.
mas. Turn to Page 7^^StTrTT the provincial police to station a police- Hembling intimated.
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M'llUKSDAY, SKPTKMnKU ITjlh, liKIII.
S t r a w s  in  T h e  W i n d
Two straws in llie wind tliis weelc indieal.' tiie 
train of tlioii/;lif j;oin/< tlirouj;li Uh' minds of the 
Krowers in tliis disiriet at tlie present time*. In lliis 
issue of Till' Courier is a letter from a Weslbanlc 
grower and also a report of tlie ineetini' pf tlie Glen- 
niore loeal of tli(> Ii.C.l''.G.A. Hotli leave' no doubt 
tliat tlie /'rowers arc not satisdcil willi tlie pi'o/trcss 
of tlie investigation into tlie Isaacs cliarp'es of a fruit 
combine.
On SuneJay tlie Glcnmore local met to discuss the 
situation and one could not fail to note tlie prevailin;.' 
tone' of tlie meelin/.' was deliiiitely antaitonistie to the 
fact tliat more definite action liad not been taken to 
forward tlie investi;;atioii, and resentful tliat leadin/' 
men in tlie industry had s|)okeii disparaginitly of tiie 
elforts of Godfrey Isaacs. It was rather sii'iiiflcant 
tliat not a voice was raised at that meeting to give 
one word of support to tlie actions of the executives 
. in this matter, Tlie opinion of'the meeting seemed 
to be that forces are at work endeavoring to soft 
Iiedal tlie investigation as much as possible, or, at 
least, to limit it in scope, and, unless the growers 
made a united and determined demand for the fullest 
investigation, the whole thing will be as ellectivc as 
a cap pistol in a major war.
The Glenmore meeting felt that the authorities 
did not know whether or not the Okanagan wants an 
investigation as some of the leading figures in the 
industry had criticized the manner in which the situ­
ation had been revealed and, at the same time, these 
same men had. as representatives of the growers, 
asked for an investigation. The meeting decided that 
other locals should be approached and asked to voice 
their request for an investigation pf wide scope.
The fact that three weeks and more had passed 
and there had been no definite action was contrasted 
with the Brenn gun investigation which Ottawa had 
underway whhin four days. While the B.C.F.G.A. 
had requested that the locals would be. advised as to 
the progress of events, the meeting felt that the 
growers had waited long enough for action and had 
obtained none. The meeting however did not attempt 
to indicate just, what steps could be taken to bring 
about ah immediate action as regards the investiga­
tion.. It felt inclined to censure the B.C.F.G.A. ex­
ecutive and the Tree Fruit Board, ignoring the fact 
that any investigation was not in the hands of these
KliK'wliere in (liis issue will lie foimd ;i report of 
.'III iiddress /;iveii by iVIr. .1, 10. Iteelcie before (be Ho*- 
buy Club of Uii.s city. Taxation as it conccnii'd tlu' 
farmer and tlie primary producer genendly, was llu' 
suliji'ct of tile addre.ss. In loucliing upon tins subjeel, 
Mr. Heel;ic' su/ti'ests tliat tlu; pi’o|)ortion of tlie burd.'ii 
of taxation boine by tlie primary producer-—Hie far- 
mei', tile lumbi.'rmaii, tlie miner and tlie fi.sheriiiaii— ' 
is far too great. In mailing tliis suggestion lie is but 
voicing the opinion of a large and growing body of 
icoiiomists and public men who have come to recog­
nize Hint not until tlie primary jiroducer i.s jirosperous 
can tlie eomitry enjoy a substantial period of pros­
perity. Every oUier braiieli of business and industry 
can pass tlie taxation burden backwards and tlie re­
sult is tliat it eventually readies tlie primary jiro- 
dueer who is unable to pass it further and therefore 
must pay it in some form or anotlier. As Mr. Reekie 
lioiiils out, the pro.sperity of all otlier walks of life 
depends in direct proiiortion upon the purchasing 
power of tlie primary producer. The wheat crop on 
the prairies i.s hailed willi great delight this year be­
cause it is recognized that it will be directly respon­
sible for putting hundreds of millions of dollars in 
circulation througliout the entire Dominion. Coming 
closer home, the fine crop of the primary producer 
on the prairies, will, it is hoped, have a beneficial 
elfcct upon the sale of the Okanagan products and if 
the Valley crop is disposed of at a fair price, every 
business in the Valley cities will benefit .
Mr. Reekie’s subject i.s one deserving of some 
thought. Some economists; have even suggested that 
any country would be much better oil if the primary 
producer were relieved of all tax payments. One may 
or may not agree with that suggestion, but neverthe­
less, there is a growing body of opinion favoring a 
drastic reduction in the tax burden of the primary 
producer and Mr. Reekie’s article is worthy of study 
as a basis of discussion, if for no other rdason.
veisity ('ducalion, but lie lia.s not Inis.'ied as inucli as 
tliat young pcr.'ion, wlio liaving left scliool, .'a'ldoin 
lead:; a liook or doc:; ;inytiling oiilsictc- |ii;; own iin- 
inediiit)' alTairs or amii;;eni<'nts. It is po.ssililc' for a 
pc'ison to eiiK'i'gt' Irom a nniver.';ily witli a (l('g,i'('(' 
blit witliont any eompelling inti'ri'st in luiowk'dge, 
witlioiit any iir/p' to eontimu' tlu' worli of st'lf-ediica- 
lion, any wisli to be part of (in' tliinlung world of 
llie present or any de.sirt' to broaden liis mental liori- 
zon. Ill' may lie a pleasant enoug.li fellow and an 
eni'i/retie worker at lii.s jolj, iml lit' cannot In' dt'serib- 
cd truly as cdut'iitcd. It is oiil.v liy tlie exercise of 
interest and curiosity and living sym|iatliy and the 
desire to know even more ;ind more tliat wt.' can keep 
our mental gra.sjj /;rowin/; stronger and wider.
IX' lilu' (t'lling a centipedt' Unit iK'tici'forward it miisl 
be content vvitli no inort' Icg.s tinm an ant. How c;in 
tlio.se wlu) liavt' been used to sliaking a loo;;e leg so 
lavisl/ly over (lie speclium content tlit'iiuiblves witli 
a rediici'd ran/;e Unit would not run to a nieit' forl- 
nig.lit s daily clnm/tt' in Hit' inatler of liosi'-joy, vvlu'n'- 
a.s witli six liiindred .sliadi's to go at ttu' variations 
iniglit Inivi' Ijt'en proloiigt'd for not sliort of two yc'ars. 
Uni i.s it tile eii.st()iner vvlio net'ds so iiniii.v sliades, or 
the inanulacturer wlio invents tliem (and also new 
names for tlieiii) in order to tempt her?”
F a c e  a n d  F i l l
A  F e m in in e  C r is is
Was tliat only Uie wind or was it AnUiony Eden 
.s;iying "1 I old you so.
It will not be pleasant reading for llie feminine 
sex to learn Unit the colors of sillc stoclcings iiniy be, 
reduced from six hundred shades to a mere twelve, 
because of increased dyeing charges. This appears 
to be the conclusion ri'ached by tlie Dyers’ Federation 
of Great Britain wliich lias met in solemn conclave. 
Sunset Glow, Dove’s Breast, Sugar Bull', Dawn Gold, 
Gaiety, Sahara, Brqclfeii, Dusty Rose and Copper 
Beach must all go into the discard or only be obtain­
able at much higlier prices than tliey are today. This 
is the tragedy which the world faces. Tliat i.s the 
ultimatum of the manufactures in Britain. Hundreds 
of shades, all c'xotically named, yet all closely re­
sembling one another, are to disappear because Uiey 
mean a great hardship for both manufacturer and 
dyer.
And what has Milady to say about it? There is 
a challenge to feminine caprice in the decision and the 
stocking manufacturers have great courage to chal­
lenge Milady's whims. Suppose she arises in her 
might and fights the decision? It is our guess that 
if she wants six hundred shades she will have them, 
hardship to the manufacturer notwithstanding. Such 
a usually sedate journal as the Manchester Guardian, 
in discussing the problem, says:
“To drop from six hundred to a mere dozen would
Tlie Cit.v of Kamloops lias engaged a linn of Van­
couver arcliileets to draw plans for a new eiti' hall. 
Would Uiere be a hint lieia* for Kelowna??
Street manners are better in a small town. Being 
tougli doi'.sii’t pay where everybody knows you can 
be licked.
If he feels poorest when he is saving money and 
fi'cls richest when lie i.s spending it, he is a typical 
Canadian.
Progress of a dictator: 1, “Women must bear more 
cliildreii." 2, “We must have more land for we are 
too crowded.’’
And what could be more pitiful that the League 
of Nations meeting on Monday and unnoticed in the 
midst of Uie European crisis.
Field Marshall Goering, referring to Czechoslo­
vakia, has voiced the opinion that it is “intolerable 
that this people without culture should be able to 
conduct itself thus towards a great civilized people” 
such as Germany. Czechoslovakia without culture? 
Germany civilized? It is a matter of the point of 
view. *
f)NE OK THE T1HNG,S that riiakt' reporting fus- 
ciiKiUm; is tlial oni' cun iii'vcr bi' sure into what one 
is goini; to rim. City eoimeil meetiii/;.s aii' usually a 
■'elioie” but occasionally somcUiiiig. jiappcns which 
niaki's Uic liouis .'iiient re;illy worUiwhilc. Such an 
iiicidi'iit liappcncd on Monday night and made lltc 
four liours spc'iit IIu'K' worth Uie effort . . . .  almost. 
Things w('ie rimiiing along swiiiiinini'ly and it looked 
as lliou;;b f<n' thi' first time in many inoiitlis nine o’­
clock would si't' till' meeting practically over, and 1 
had visions of /;ettiiig liome a little earlier than usual. 
Hut it was not to bi'. Hut the remaining three hours 
.spent there wen' not wasted for I .saw something 1 
had never seen before in reporting a good many coun­
cil meetings . . . .  A inember frankly admitted he 
voted against one resolution because tbe previous bit 
of business liad not been settled as he had wi.sluxl.
1 liave .seen evidence in other towns that a ".scratch 
in.y back and I will seratcli yours” polic.’V' was at work 
but this was the first time that I had ever seen a 
council nu'mber lay back his cars and, making no 
bones about it. say in ellecl, “All right, you did not 
do what 1 wanted on the last motion so 1 will throw 
a monkey wrench into the works on this motion and 
(he devil 1 care wlu'ther it is for the advantage o f 
the city.” The ineidi'iit i.s reported in another column 
of this issue so the details may be spared here. The 
pity of it is that a great deal of the discussion took 
place in committee and for that reason cannot be rcr 
ported. The ratepayers of Kelowna certainly should 
know the attitude of a iiortion of the council in dis­
cussing city biisiiu'ss. A dictaphone record of that 
meeting would be i^riccless and there would be many 
a laugh ill it if the whole thing were not so tragic. 
If the council business i.s to be transacted on any other 
basis than considering each item on its individual 
merits, then God help the city of Kelowna. It  is 
getting to the stage when an ordinary intelligent man 
with any self re.speet will refuse to take a seat on 
the council and it is a sure thing that if the commit­
tee meetings were permitted to be reported the coun­
cil peiV3onnel would be changed when voting tim e 
comes around . . . .
r p m
WHEN IS A BODY “found”.
A s  O t h e r s  S e e  U s
E s t im a t in s  A v a i l a b i l i t y  » »  »  »
The Okanagan and Kelowna in particular have 
received some favorable publicity in the east during 
the past few weeks as a result of the visit here of 
several weekly editors who detoured through the Val­
ley on their return trip east following their attend­
ance at the weekly newspaper convention held in 
Vancouver last month.
C. V. Charters, managing director of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association, gave the Courier an 
interview which appeared in last week’s issue and 
which has caused much favorable comment. Mr. Char­
ters published a paper in Brampton, Ontario, some 
twenty-five miles north-west of Toronto and it was 
his first visit to the Okanagan. In his interview he 
stinted no words. He praised where he thought praise
The search, in whatever line of activity, seems to 
be to discover and adapt to the service or uses most 
important at the moment, the person, the device or 
the machine with a record of spectacular accomplish- 
rnent. A  rapid and possibly a hazardous pace has been 
set by the people of these modern times. We have 
become impatient of delays. The demand is for re­
sults. It may be that in the eagerness to attain the 
desired goal, the state of perfection which ambition 
envisions, we pay too little heed to the processes or 
methods employed.
bodies but in those of the provincial and the federal 
authorities. ^
Perhaps /^e first and most important thing at the 
moment is to discover just what it is we hope or. need 
to accomplish if there is to be a return to that orderly 
procedure in economic management, production, dis­
tribution and employment so earnestly desired. In 
the United States,, as elsewhere, the familiar order 
has been upset by what are generally admitted to 
have been unavoidable influences. Despite the pro-
was due and panned those .things which he found fessed desire to return to or, to restore former prac
W h y  D u n c a n ?
The Glenmore meeting definitely assumed one fur­
ther thing—that Lewis Duncan would be in charge of 
■any investigation made. The meeting or any other 
body in making this assumption is feeding on hope 
rather than fact. It has failed to recognize that, as 
yet, there is not a single fact to indicate that Lewis 
Duncan w iir  receive the appointment. In the eyes
below par. He was amazed at the whole valley as he 
found it vastly different from his mental conception 
of it. . He had envisioned the Valley cities as unpro­
gressive clusters of buildings; instead, lie found mo­
dern cities that can compare favorably with cities 
of like size any place on the continent. He had ex­
pected to find a few fine orchards but the miles and
tices and, in the main, former conditions, it is realized 
that in the United States, at least, the trend, econom­
ically, is in the direction of a newer and possibly less 
desirable order.
Formulas adopted in the emergencies of what 
was regarded as a temporary or cyclic depression have 
received, for the time being, the stamp of indefinite 
and possibly permanent approval. Dependence upon 
public support has been condoned and often encour-
miles of apple, pear, plum, peach, apricot and cherry agfd- Reasonable provision for the unemployable is
of the growers it is inconceivable, of course ,that any picture he obtained.
orchards were far beyond his wildest anticipation. 
The quality and quantity of the fruit were almost be­
yond, his power of belief while the vineyards and 
berry patches and vegetable fields rounded out the
being extended by the efforts of opportunist, politic­
ians to include all who, for whatever reason, are un­
employed and those who seem to prefer to remain 
unemployed if given the assurance that they will be. 
fed, clothed and housed.
other man would be named to head the commission 
but the mere fact that he would be so entirely ac­
ceptable to the growers indicates he would not be so 
acceptable to other, groups if there be any grounds for 
an investigation. While the. growers may feel it to 
be incpnceivable that any other person should be 
appointed and while it would seem that he is the 
most, logical person in view of his past experience, 
the growers should realize that it does not necessarily 
follow that Lewis Duncan will be appointed. Indeed, 
a cynical person might readily assume that for the 
very reasons mentioned above, Mr. Duncan would be 
the last person to be considered for the task. Govern­
ment appointments for the most part must run a 
gantlet of influences and it would seem that the Oka­
nagan growers, in assuming that Lewis Duncan will 
be appointed to head the investigation—if there be an 
investigation—are living merely on hope.
A c c o r d i n g  t o  P la n
Events are moving so rapidly in Europe today 
that any written word may be out-dated, within the 
hour. Before this is'read we may be at war or the 
crisis may be over, temporarily. The fact remains, 
nevertheless, that the past week has been most grave 
' and full of serious potentialities. It is sad comment­
ary on modern civilization that one man, an egotist 
bloated with power, can bring the entire world to the 
brink of a disastrous holocaust.
Czechoslov'akia, it would seerri, has done every 
reasonable thing to appease the Sudeten Germans and 
this means Hitier, because there is no. doubt that he 
directs tlieir every move. With every passing day .it 
becomes increasingly evident that Hitler is deter­
mined to annex the Sudeten area to Germany and 
nothing else will appease him. He cants about “the 
rights of minorities,” What of the minorities in his 
own country? They are either in exile or confined 
in “concentration camps.”
Events of the past month but confirm the thought 
that Hitler is deliberately following the plan he laid 
down fourteen years ago in his book “Mein Kampf” 
when he declared that Europe was not big enough 
for two major powers; that Germany must control 
the world or be nothing; that the power of France 
must be broken; that Germany must control the wheat 
fields of Russia, the oil of Rumania; that Austria 
must be destroyed to make a greater Germany; that 
. democracies are born of filth.
It has taken fourteen years for the world to re­
alize that Hitler is definitely serious in his plan to 
rule the world. The realization that there must be 
ai^accounting some day has finally percolated through 
the minds of the governments of the peace and liberty
But Mr. Charters had a few harsh words to say. 
He did not like our roads. He was amazed at the 
progressiveness of the cities and the productiveness 
of the orchards and fields; he was astounded at the 
condition of the main road through the Valley. He 
simply refused to believe that the, road he travelled 
from Penticton to Vernon was the only artery through 
the Valley. He did not like the dust and expressed 
the opinion that the road was in a worse condition 
than any road on the “furthest back” concession in 
Ontarip. And one has to know some of those “furthest 
back” concession roads in Ontario to appreciate the 
full weight of his opinion. While the district had 
tremendous possibilities from a tourist trade point 
of view, he thought, there was little point in trying 
to develop this class of business until the roads were 
put in better shape. A favorable impression and good 
sport are two of the most powerful advertising factors 
a district can have as far as the tourist trade is con­
cerned. How could the favorable impression be con­
veyed in the Okanagan \yhen that main road is in 
the condition it is? “Get that road paved and then 
your tourists can go back home and honestly boost 
the district as a tourist mecca and you will then get 
your fair share of the tourist trade.” he said..
Sometimes it does a city or a district good to see 
itself as a visitor sees it. In this case the visitor has 
but borne out the impression the people of this dis­
trict have had for some time. The condition of the 
through highway works definitely against the Valley. 
Tourists from the south are known to come as far 
as Penticton and then turn back because they do not 
like the road. True some seven rriiles are being paved 
near Vernon this year and that will be seven less 
miles of dust, but the hope of the Okanagan is that 
ne.xt year will see the completion of the paving. of 
the road from the boundary to Salmon Arm.
It is this willingness on the part of the unfortun­
ate or the designing to be supported at the expense 
of their neighbors, rather than the clumsy and per­
haps entirely futile efforts of the avowed enemies of
only in respect to the methods and processes by which 
the voters can best be assured that their welfare is 
the chief concern of aspiring candidates.
But there are, happily, many reassuring indica­
tions that in the South, as well as elsewhere, those 
who have heretofore given ungrudging and possibly 
careless support to new and somewhat, extravagant 
policies of, national government have come to the 
point along the way where they have decided to stop 
and think things out. Recent straws in the wind 
show a reverse trend in popular thinking. There is 
not a lack of desire to accomplish much of what has 
been proposed and undertaken. The high purpose of 
restoring greater equality and greater prosperity is 
commendable and praiseworthy. We all desire the 
best for our neighbors as well as for ourselves. Lin­
coln said a nation cannot survive, half slave and half 
free. It is equally true that a nation cannot survive 
if half OX' more than half its people are submerged 
economically. And it is likewise true that it cannot 
forever exist if half its people are made, or voluntar­
ily become, dependent.
From the present until the early months of 1940 
the people of the United States will give much serious 
thought to the choice of candidates for the Presidency 
to be nominated in the summer of that year. They 
will weight, discuss and appraise the qualities, rather 
than the record of past accomplishments and political 
achievements of those available. There is a persist­
ing and reassuring tradition in the Union that as the 
need is realized there is always one prepared and 
equipped to meet it. It may be that we experience 
some difficulty, as we look back, in justifying or re­
conciling so hopeful a view with past performances 
and experiences. We easily convince' ourselves that 
mistakes have been made and bitter disappointments 
experienced. We blame ourselves for shortsightedness 
and lack of prescient judgment.
But who shall say that in the end the nation and 
its people shall not be. made stronger, more self-reliant
That is one of the 
problems which now faces the city council. It seems 
that a few weeks ago a man came to Kelowna and 
was immediately taken sick. He was ordered to the 
hospital where he died within twenty minutes. The 
city naturally approached the provincial authorities 
to bear the expense of burial but the province refused 
to do so on the gi'ounds that the act says that if any 
body is found within the limits of a municipality, the 
municipality must bear the burial expenses. Now  
the council is wondering just how a body which was 
never lost can be “found” and by what stretch of the 
imagination can a hospital patient be considered a t 
any time as lost . . . .  It is just one of those little 
quirks which crop up every once in awhile to make 
life interesting for our city fathers . . . .  just one o f 
those things which help to make the council meet­
ings interesting . . . .
r p m
FROM TIME TO TIME we have heard that the 
city and other municipalities in this province have 
objected to certain practices of the provincial govern­
ment regarding revenue matters. Apparently this 
province is not alone in its troubles of that nature 
for the mayor of Hamilton, Ontario, has issued a call 
to all the other cities and towns to take a united s t^d  
and refuse to pay such social service bills as those o f 
the children’s aid and mothers’ allowance. Anyw ay 
there is a suggestion for B.C. cities. It would be in­
teresting to see just how far they would get . . . .
r p m
democratic government, that constitutes the greatest and more enduring because of trials’ and tribulations’
DURING THE QUIET OF the week-end, in these 
glorious September days which mark the official end 
of summer, thought returns to what, after all, may 
prove to be the actual realities. The newspapers, 
neglected for a day or two, repeat the story of the 
continuing search for security in the face of what is 
made to appear increasing danger of war. In what­
ever direction one looks. Whether to the east or to 
the west, there comes tramping towards him the mes­
sengers carrying sordid and discouraging accounts o f 
wars and equally alarming rumors of greater and 
more destructive wars. The terror which they incite 
is lessened somewhat by the accounts of councils and 
conferences and interchanges by means of which it 
is sought to at least postpone or avert the actual 
resort to armed fo rce ...........
threat against what we still insist is the established 
order. The man in office and the man who seeks 
office must promise much if they hope to gain favor 
in the esteem of the great mass of voters. In the 
councils of the dominant political party, and else­
where as well, there is disagreement and confusion
The sturdy oak standing in relief against the horizon 
has become strong, not through nurturing, but be­
cause it has proved, hour by hour .and year by year, 
its ability to withstand and defy ctxntrary winds and 
chilling frosts. Thus a nation of free people stands. 
—Christian Science Monitor.
r p m
[O n e  L ^ a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
AND ALL THESE STORIES of war and rumors 
of war inevitably find place on the front pages o f 
our daily newspapers. Any one who reads cannot 
escape the alarmist tone and suggested warning . . . .  
even if he would. We might choose to hide our head 
in the sand like the ostrich but it would be to little  
avail. One cannot escape the impression that the 
world stands holding'its breath while diplomats con­
fer and while munition factories work twenty-four 
hours a day preparing new engines of destruction . . .
r p m
later in the fall and speak on the work of the British 
Navy. • '
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 10, 1908
Edwlr^MSougaH Jdjo'iSn'?life Camiblli*''pTOpert'J ' “dtest
o„ the west sid‘e- of th'e l . J .  - ' ” 0 -"O => China-
• Under the Benevolent Societies Act the Kelowna 
Musical and Dramatic . Society was recently incorpor­
ated with D. W. Crowley and H. W. Whitehead as 
trustees.
Ven. Archdeacon Thomas Greene dedicated two 
memorial tablets, in memory of two Kelowna soldiers 
who had fallen, at the Sunday morning service of the 
Anglican church.
L. Holman has a tobacco plant nine feet tall which 
was gi'own .from a seedling six weeks ago. The plant 
was grown under canvas, a method which has proved 
popular here. ,
♦ ♦ ♦
J. F. Burne is the new president of the Kelowna 
Musical and Di'amatic Society with J. Ball vice-pre­
sident, H. W. Whitehead conductor and A. L. Meugens, 
secretary pro-tem. Members of committees are Miss 
Smith. D. D. Campbell, D. W, Ci'owley, T. N. Morrison, 
Mrs. Calder, L. Harvey, W. F. Hopkins, J. N. Thomp­
son, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, G. Benmore and G. Hassell.
W. Singer, president of “the Singer Fruit Co. of 
Edmonton is planning to build a large packing house 
on Smith street.
HOWEVER, IF ONE chooses to search, on 'the 
inside pages of the Monday papers, one may discover 
quite complete accounts and extended abridgements 
of sermons preached the previous day in various 
churches. One, perhaps, pauses to wonder why the 
messages they bring are not regarded as front page 
news. The answer of course is that the themes dis­
cussed are as old as time itself and good 'news to those 
who have heard it so often is not news at all. If you 
wish to justify the viewpoint, you may of course insist 
that the actualities of warfare and the prospects of 
future wars present a practical and present problem 
while the means'by which peace can be secured are 
more or less experimental and seem to be entirely 
unpractical . . . .
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L i f e ’ s S c h o o l
Kelowna defeated Summerland in a rifle shoot by 
sixty points, firing over 200, 500 and 600 yards. 'The 
Kleowna team included A. Eutin, T. Hidson, N. B. 
Loyd, J. N. Cameron, C. Harvey, L. Gillard, G. C. 
Rose and T. Allen.
The circling procession of the months has brought 
us around once'again to school days. The holidays 
are over and the Jocular little editorials in the news­
papers, in which Shakespeare's lines about the school­
boy with his satchel and shining moi'ning face, creep- 
like snail, unwillingly to school, are duly quoted. 
The truth of the matter is. of course that the pupils, 
once they settle into the routine, find satisfaction and 
cnjoj'iTient in the busy life of school work and games.
Beginning with the rudiments of reading, writing 
and arithmetic they are taught to tx'avel the road of 
instruction, climbing gradually'to the higher branches 
of learning. They are taught to climb but they re­
ceive just so much as they put into their efforts. Many 
a man has voiced I'egret that he did not have a uni-
TVVENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. September 12, 1918
Hon. E. D. Barrow, minister of agriculture, opened 
the annual fall fair and exhibition on Thursday morn­
ing last. Along with him were J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, M.L.A., Mayor D. W. Sutherland, 
Professox' Clement of U.B.C., and P.. P. Woodbridge, 
ex-general secretary of the United Fai'mers of Alberta. 
J. L. Pridham introduced the speakers. The exhibition 
side of the annua] fair was rather disappointing but 
as those are extraordinary times it was considered 
that Kelowna was fox'tunate to be able to stage an 
exhibition at aR. Hoi'se x’aces were held , on Thursday 
afternoon.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 13, 1928
Pi-ecy C. Abell addressed the Rotary Club on the 
prevention of motor accidents. He is secretary of the 
B.C. Safety League.
Penticton and Vex'non delegates gathered with 
Kelowna imsmbers of the Jack McMillan chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. at a joint session this week. Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams read an interesting paper on “We who 
plan," reviewing I.O.D.E. activities.
* * m
Poster prize winners at the Vancouver Exhibition 
included several Kelowna young people, as follows: 
J. McCarthy, R. Carton, T. Yoshimura, B. Carruthers, 
D. Leathley. A. Gahan, M. Boake, J. Harvey, P. Ham­
ilton and D. Milne.
AND SO, ALL TOO unanimously, we continue to 
regard war as inevitable. Simply beifhuse since the 
days of prehistoric man the hximan race has refused 
to accept a better way and continued to regard war 
as practical and the only means by which wrong can 
be avenged and right and justice established. A c­
tually of course war has never established any right 
which might not have been more effectively realized 
without recourse to war. Of coursis to the proud 
victors, it seems that evils have been crushed and 
wrongs righted by overpowering force. But evil is 
not destroyed by this means and two wrongs do not 
make a right . . . .
r  p m
Capt. E. C. W. Dobbin, piloting a Moth hydro-' 
plane, the property of Dominion Airways, landed on 
Okanagan lake on Tuesday to conduct forestry survey 
work.
An appeal for the erection of an Anglican church 
at Oyama is being made.
Failux'e of Sir Charles H. Tupper, K.C.M.CJ., L.LB., 
K.C., to appear in Kelowna and address a public 
meeting was a great disappointment to the large gath­
ering which turned out. He has promised to be here
R. J. Gox'don was the only nomination placed to 
fill the vacancy on the school board.
Kelowna x'etained the Horn-Latta golf cup, defeat­
ing Penticton by four points on the x'ound.
The Shell Company of California is building a 
warehouse and storage plant in Kelowna.
IT  MAY BE EVEN THAT in the inside pages of 
his paper the earnest seeker will find the answer 
which he seeks. Against the gentle and persuasive 
philosophy of the preacher there is opposed and made 
emphatic the aggressive and suggestive argument of 
the warlord and diplomat. But there is, it must be, 
an increasing conviction that the philosophic preacher 
is closer to the truth and right than the alarmed and 
somewhat disti'aught emissai'y who acts as messenger 
and interpreter to the high command of an unfriendly 
neighbor nation. Not for a minute would anyone, 
doubt the sincerity either of those who speak with 
authority in the councils of state or by inspiration 
from the pulpits. All seek the way to peace . . . .  but 
not always with one accord. Whei’e can the way to 
peace be found? . , . and how, if found, can it be 
consistently and effectively followed? . . . .  It is not 
the insensate, the inert, the dumb things about us 
which incite us to wax*. The motive power, the ac­
tuating force to destroy, is not in the trees, the moun­
tains, the green hills or the seas. The urge to war 
comes from within ourselves. It is there we mu.st 
look . . . .  now and always . . . .  for the answer . . . _
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John E. Reekie Outlines Farmers’ all
Tax Problem to Rotary Club coiulitioii and uiK'rnployincnt, poverty,
t is lin.illy ill llic tiaiHls of the r.ipital aiui his iiicomc. hut in );<'Moial, encr/iy .spent in pi'odiicin;; a livinj;
<'iiiisinner, workmen operate under ;i i,,, . r n'...................... u' 'lie position to add the tax wa/;e foi- others.
to the jniee of Ids /;oods, thus passim; “Iteeenlly ;m obji-cl lesson vva.s 
llu' tax to the eomainier. 'I’he faiiner, .shown in the neifotiations between the 
haviiiK ltd control over the pri(x> of ennners and the tomato Krowers. 'I’he 
liis product, cannot do that. Kurtlu-r, r.'oweis arcued they could not pay the 
the turn-over from the capital equip- “ f luuduclion at the i)iice olb-red
ment of till- fainier is an annual tmn- *•"' eanners. The camiers arj;ued
over only, while that of the manufac- "win/; to lh(> hiph cost of labor
finer is not subject to any such limita- ••'‘T '-‘""•d not inei't their cost of pro­
lion, and therefore, the rel/itive bur- duclion and pay the price .asked by 
den of taxalion on eipial c.aiiital is (frower and tJie /;rower woidd
very much /’.rt'aler on the farmer than I'uve to absorb the iidditional cost due 
on the manufacturer, and it may be •" the wa/;(> law. 'fhe /;rovvers look 
s.ifely asserted that the major burden IToimd that they were already
"Wliile in iirinciple it woidd a/ipear of lax.itioii in the ca.se of the manu- beyond endurance and could
an- faclurer is dependent on his turn- •'"■'‘" ‘pt a further burden. There
the afllrmative. the .situ,a- over, .and Iherefoio Ids income. The " 'lo'iiHoi’k and the city of Ke­
lowna was in a slate of nerves for 
fear the eanners would be unable to 
ojier.ate and the hi/; payroll incident 
to ciinnin;; operations would be lost 
and business /;ener.ally su/Ter a sevi'ri' 
loss, llowevi'r, the wa;;e reiiuiremcnt 
w.as modilled and the eanners ojiened
law. all 
;;rowcr.
“if  tlic law  <'otti|)cl.s a liviiiK 
uaiKc to be paid to all and sundry 
who are not primary producers, 
anti inidiile men siicJi as packers 
and transportation aK*‘ncies are in 
a position to set rates which as­
sure their profits, simiiltl not the 
primary protliicer he a.ssiiit'tl a liv ­
ing price for his intb .pcnsahle 
eoiitrihiition to the wealtli which 
is distrihiitt'd?
he wa;;(' earner an'
uui  : r  “ 'mdred'to p ; . ; 'S c :  ; r q S u " S '
swstem'iVZ- '  iT a  aP- .so ;r ‘of\vho;n:'incide^ lanal,
a. s the farmer, the primary producer, most unwillinply. have to pm on relief, shouli
misery and crime would flourish. 'I’tie 
That the primary producer, and (lar- f;,rm is the base of all our basic in- 
ticularly the farmer, are victims of an thi'dries, it is the foundation upon 
iniquitous taxation system, was the vvhich our whole economic structure is 
statement of .John E. lleekle. to the Ke- d,d|(. [f q,,. fomulalion is in a weak-
l(>wna Rotary Club last week. Mr. ,,,,,.(1 condition the whole superstruc- (hat the -ibove ou’e-limi miisl lu
Reekie maintained that peneral busi- (,ire is in daiu'er of collau'e There- .•,„i i. nne*!U eoridilions wonifl not l»e nl'iccfl on ■ . V • V , '’’Weied m altlrmative, the ;;dua- over, ;md therefo i
rZflrm foui da^  toie, the interests ol he larnier should (j,.,, of l|,.' fruit /.power under the il- salaried man and II
S r S e r  w s is e x t r ^  " r conditions as they exi.st would, taxed on their income. It will be se,'u.
“ In order that the alTairs of our power .set in motion ;is -i result oV or- I’''''*; 1 ' . ' a reasonable exce|din/; the l/irmer the incidence of
country can be carried on .'ind admin- chard operation in lliis villev (onlv 'V 'ri' "*'■ ! i'*''’* l'''>''''hon de|)cnds on the Jibilily to pay
istcred efficiently the raisin,; of re- line branch I,ra/'W^^^  ^ n e x i s t . In ,;eneral axes. The farnu'r alone is taxed on
venue by way of t.'ixes is necessary with the actfial return to llu' I'rower '* •S'l cs /a ii.e o .iiiy .iiticle is i'.ov- his capital and is comiielled to resort.
and unavoidable,” Mr. Reekie .said. ;,ml the a,i oi i l i ' and de- to his capital to pay taxes, without ''P at the nnnimiiin jirice the /-rower.s
lilt, amouni 01 t.ixt.s those /.loweis mand. iie slows up on his production. |jo:,sibilily of adjuslin/; the sellin/; would deliver lor. But the price paid
to compensate iiim. ;md under <l'cso tomatoes is not a living price 
ilty of contlscation of his capital PJ'ocli'cer and it is unrea.sonable
relatively dlsadvimtafrcoiis position. , ' V .....VV ........V.....  “ "''voupuy. nave 10 go on renei, snould the taxes not be jiaid '-'xpect continued production at
lac avei.i/te number ol boxes ol ap- and generally reduces his overhead. '..r hav.. shnu/u (hat from the time starvation llgures.
ivered to the packing “Our public schools are maintained
i.'illy reaches the con- ” tP'ant from the /foverninent cov- 
one who receives work ’^''"11 a fiortion ,ol the cost, and a tax 
delivery is protected c" farms to cover the balance. This 
/age law, and receives is not levied on the invested stocks 
,, ,,, ,, , ,, j  ... ...1.1 V.. 11, wwuiii Ills ‘/KHind of tlesh’. If anything is and bonds, who is not a jiroducer of
the mim'irv 'also "• M anticipate that the left the grower is permitted to have it. wealth, but a manipulator of it.
other rcS irn tr  i ’ m imd,^ ^^  ^ incidence ol taxation would take some But usually (here is no tlesh left and His capital is sacred. But the farmers
med to the g w  '•caltively disadvan- only the bones are handed to the J-“>P'tal seems to be considered the
ing houses hi t^e Valiev u ^  tageous position m which the fruit grower with which he can make .soup, Pi’cy for all revenue seekers,
ixdd 50 cents per box another ^  grower is placed under the existing and often the marrow is extracted farmer i.s being taxed to furnisii
000, to pack and .sell • ■ - ‘
“The fruit is th 
transportation compa
at least 50 cents ,pe ............ .,in.n i mtiu m
n'uL cests liis capital in interest bearing portion. The wage law of British Co- the same conditions exist in connec-
the woods, the tion with all other branches of ag-
packing houses, riculture
culation of .$6,000,000 which goes to f-irm TiVnt nn moi oa.Ne.s me co.si of boxes used in “Therefore, whereas the farmer is
the .support of not only those directly has not‘ sufficient incoml to pay the box^-rMs^L^-L^^^^ the most i^mportant of primary pro-
concerned in Its creation, but also tax it becomes a direct clviree unon hv iUr7 , 11 ducers; and, whereas, without the ag-
others who carry on business and pro- his capital, and h t  capital, that i.s hm tlin. T  i l m  1J nculture producer, the secondary pro
lessional activities, that i; 
oral upkeep of the valley
perty; and wherea.s, the iiivestoi' in 
slocks iiml bonds is not taxed on his 
capital but only on his income, and is 
therefore enjoyin/; prefi'ienliai treat­
ment a.s coiii|)are(| with tlii' farniei ; 
it i.s .surely reasonable that li'/;isla- 
tion .should be enact'd that will (ler- 
mit tlu' saiiH' favorable consideration 
a.s to taxation that is enjoyed by 
others.
“The secondary jiroducer and 'hi' 
workman has a delhiitely jireferred 
.position to that of the farmer. And yet 
without the farm there would be /;en- 
eral collapse of industry.”






W. W. Alacl’herson. who has 
some weeks in his native .Scot- 
Oas advi's d The Courier that 
reach Kelowna on k'liilay, 
and will lake charg.e of the 
the United Church on Sun-
A sea/;ull Hying over the Thanie.s 
dropiu'd a ten-shiIlin/;-not<' marked 
"Susan.” But it rather stuiiidly for/;ot 
to mention whether it wanted it to 
win. or livi> bob each way. ■
new adventures■e dljvll'’. y.
rr
i f
P i p e  m e  f a n d a n g o  
w e V e  o n  o u r  w a y ,  
s h o u t s  l o v a b l e  o l d
I
B a r n a c l e  B i l l
This e’i/n- delivering to the markets, vests his capital i  i terest bearing portion. The wage lai 
his gives purchasing power directly stocks or bonds, he is taxed only on lumbia, cfTectivc in 
f r o m i n c o m e ,  his capital is not touched, lumber mills and the 
. r i t .  p c  farmer is taxed direetly on his increases the cost of
' “ Have w e  got 




/ “ You bet! M
f  Plenty for ^  Is
the w hole trip—  }  
and Ogilvie Royal Q
Household Flour
too,”  answers V '
Teeney,
Vince.
a t t 'S  ?he S n : hlS S T ^ ^ w iS " !  b^\oS ,d ;^ e r w o i ; j r Z  linaW e^r :;^s^ S
 and the pro- to realire the nmouni of fhn Itu-p n V  s^ there is no un- whereas, the primary producer, they 1 to leahzc the amount of the taxes and fortunate person on whom he can farmer, is taxed on his ineome, if he
L i S  T  E . M
+ fnrmnr cmocr i ciirr»ll i j  7. 7---- , •***-wa idiliiL’i, IS taxuu Oil nib lllCOme, II JIC
^he relative positions as whose maiiftenance the Z m e r  must mmwel- 4^o Srodilre^ has any of taxable proportions, and
This advertisement is not pub- seeurity of returns of 'he groups be ? S th Z T a S Z "d  w hosrs '^S tZT ' raxed ""-"" '" ' on his farm (whieh -
____J _ 1 ______ I L_. a 1. - T ?____  involvpf Htrnnflv 1^__ __________  _ a iC) LU-^ t.U
JS
lisli^rordiSpTayeTby .hr£ i5uor ^-o ‘ye<l 3 i„ c l ,y j ; ’ ’^ ,clh.ecUy ?„ tfe S o  1o' an' ' w’hr, e‘c ° e , r 1 , t “  ‘T r
Control Byard orJ,y the. Govern- tS'e tiS i E e r ‘? ''p ? X .'‘’ i- f iV ; '.  -chard . prcclaCs .be,n”.  d'’e; s^a'.T'prt^e'’ o b fa S ie 'V  tarm’ 'p ‘r‘'o!
ment of British Columbia.
p i
fruit is delivered to the packing house manufaculreri-s’ taxed b^oth^ o^^ n hfs irnSVssu^ed "^f ^ hVi^^^^^ duce, this tax becomes in many cases THE
EVERY M O N D A Y  6 . 0 0  p . m .  
W E D N E S D A Y  
A N P  F R I D A Y  
A c tio n ! Thrills! B ig  doings e v e ry  m inute 
O G I L V I E  F L O U R  M I L L S  C 0 „  L I M I T E D
T h i s  D a t e  w i l l  g ©  P ® w n  I n  H i s t o r y
S e p t e j n | 9 e r  1 6 f l  
t o  O c t o b e r  1 s t
S T O C K  W E L L ’ S  2 0 t h
F A M O U S  A N N I V E R S A R Y S A L E
A N N IV E R .
S A R Y
G IFT
W IT H
E V E R Y
P U R C H A S E
In celebration of our 20th Birthday we 
will give to the first 250 customers a 
FREE Anniversary Gift. Come
and get yours.
W . F. W H IT E W A Y ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS—
Everything to cook with—stock pots, 
roasters, double boilers, etc. Values up 
■to $2.50. Anniversary Sale, 
each ......... ......................
MRS. W H IT E  W A Y
$ 1 . 3 9
TRIANGLE DUST MOPS . with handle-—
Regular 95c; Anniversary _
Sale .... ....... ..... .......................... . u l/ C
BLUE ENAMEL DISH PANS—
.3 sizes. Anniversary Sale Price, each 8 9 c
MANAGER OF 
STOCKVVELlfS LTD.
CREAM and GREEN TREH ENAMELWARE;
Dish pans, 4-quart kettles, pails, sauce pans,
double boilers, etc. Annivei'sary
Sale Price; each ............... .......  fl J/C
7-piece SANDWICH SETS
Regular 75c.
Anniversary Sale, each ....... 49c





will cheerfully .greet you this 
Christmas in Toy land. .
H a r d w a r e
12-QUART GALV. PAILS—
Anniversary Sale Price, each 
14-QUART GALV. PAILS—




colators, pails, dish pans, double boil­
ers, etc. Anniversary 
Sale Price .................... 59c
E n te rp r is e  K a n g e s
EGG BEATERS; ball bear­
ing, double action. 69c
Ann. Sale, each




Large size; each ....!..... 49c
versary Sale Price
4-STRING CORN EROOiVIS-
Reg. 39c. Anniversary Sale . 32c
Large Size O’CEDAR 
MOPS with handle—
Bottle of O’Cedar oil 
free with 
every mop.'$1.50
C ro c k e r y
MYOTT'S DINNERWARE—31-piece Break­
fast Sets. Reg. $4.95. Anniversary
Sale Price ..........................
MYOTT S BREAKFAST PLATES—
Reg. 20c. Anniversary Sale, each ....
7-piece ENGLISH BERRY SETS— 













Anniversary Sale Price ..... .......
PLAIN WHITEWARE
6 42c 6 "“r
32-piece BREAKFAST SETS—
Reg. $4.95. Sale Price .............
MY'O'IT’S DINNERWARE—
31-piece sets; reg. $4.95. Sale price




42-piece; reg. $9.75. Sale ..........
PINK GLASS CAKE PLATES—
each .;............ !......:......;..... .........
ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUPS and SAUC- 
ERS^Reg. 60c. , Q O ^
FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS—
Boxed, make useful gifts, complete 
EVERYDAY CUPS and SAUCERS— /y




is at your service in the elec­
trical appliance, department.
R a d i u s





















$ 2 0 .0 0
7c
HOUSEHOLD NAIL HAIMMERS—





ALUMINUM—A full as.sortmcnt of cooking 
Utensils. Anniversary Sale Price, 
each ..... ................................ ...... 57 c
JOHNSON BROS. ENGLISH DINNER-
W.\RE SETS—Reg. $14.50. 
Anniver.^-ary Sale Price' ... $8.79
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES ON
ROSE OF ENGLAND DESIGN
7-incli Plates, each .... 15c
Covered Dishes;, reg. 95c 49c
Gravy Boats; each , 25c
Tea Pots; reg. $1.25 69c
We have a long standing agency and can tell 
you all about them. See these new designs 
and moderately priced for our 20th Anniver­
sary Sale. The Enterprise Foundry are cele­
brating their 50th Anniversary this year.
CLOTHES LINE WIRE—
50-foot lengths; per length . ..........
ST.4INLESS STEEL DESSERT KNIVES—
j t dozen, boxed. d>-j Q.fr
Anniversary Sale Price .........
TEA POTS—Large size, reg.













each ............. ............. ...................  ...
ETCHED PINK GLASS TUMBLERS;
each . .......... ...... ............... ,..............
OYSTER COCKTAIL GLASSES—
Anniversary Sale; each . ......... .....
PLAIN GLASS GOBLETS— 
Anniversary Sale; each ......  .....
BARGAINS IN NEW 1938 
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS
Don’t miss tlie showing of the 
New Wcstingliouse Washing 
MACHINE
S T O C K W E L L ’S 
20th B IR T H D A Y  C A K E  
8 lb. beautifully decorated fruit cake 
W I L L  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y  
to the Lucky Ticket Holder. 




REMEMBER—A GIFT WITH 
EVERY PURCHASE
Place coupon in box on the counter 
in the store.
H E R E ’S A  S A M P L E  O F  
T H E  S A L E
7-piece SANDWICH SET—Regular 79c. 
Anniversary Sale
Price
ENGLISH SERVICE PLATES 
Regular 95c and $1.25..
Anniversary Sale, each ....... 69c
ANNIVERSARY GIFT WITH EVERY 
PURCHASE F ® l l ® w  t t a c  c r ® w d s  t ® - - S T O C I C W E L L ’ S  L T D . ANNIVERSARY GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE
............................................................................................................. ........... ............. .
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\
OVERNIGHT SERVICE lo and from VANCOUVER
VIA riCNTICTON —■ Dally Service 
Oreyhound 0:00 p.m. 1
IJuB ....... 10:10 p.m. a
No. 11 .... lO.OO p.m. 1




















7:30 u.m....... No. 12





Iv. 10.25 u.m. 
ar. 0.50 a.m.
Ivi 7:15 p.m.
'I'ravel Easthouiid via Blcamoua.
Ask about Fuat Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SIIAVLEK--Clty Ticket Af'ent—Phono 104; or G. D, BROWN, 
Station Ticket A^ent—Phone lO—Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
NARAMATA ROAD PARTY INSPECTS 
PROSPECTS AT OTHER END OF WORK
Is Editorial Director Of 
Vancouver Sun
Finds that Both Availab le Koiiles 
AlTord Many Obstacles and 
Need Good Planning,
I t l J l I . T  I N  V A L D E S
^K^hen y o u  b u y  an o v e r c o a t  do y o u  b u y  th e 
ch e a p e s t  c o a t  y o u  can f in d ?  W e  k n o w  y o u  
d o n 't .  B u y  y o u r  p la s te r j o b  on th e  sam e basis
—  B U Y  V A L U E  N O T  P R IC E I
For a few dollars more you can get Pedlar’s MetoJ 
Lath—It is fireproof, damp-proof, deadens sound and 
does not crack even at the corners.
I l i a y  t i a e  —
I l s a y
S o ld  B y  A ll D ealera,
PEDLAR cul f^ertiplttcap.av.tidinvortisfe pipovsqotultlctor pipe, melal 
■ lath, ' cor'ne'r.'I'.'benco^dliiial-i-'rS'AWYER-MA^SEYi/^, Imperial toad 
machinery.'trallei's^UiSTlNif'WESTERN 3<«oopers, bituminods dis­
tributors, utility tractors, gang
, and power rWb:we>SxliQiyi,C;.it(i5b'cre mixers,
: mI mne hnletc t .'aA rnhnIt .VL.nAU/Or; fthflt/ A i 11111 llin ifln il tlMlU .'ii
i ’ -7 , r •'? vfVDJ Ji, » . ,-4» -  
UllUARDitEaUlliJnEnT Lim iTED
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
‘'With );o()(l fuipport we idiuuld bi‘ 
al)le to ri'.’ieli the ('.'iiiyoii bel'oi'c' (he 
;:m»w falls," (leel.’ireci II. V. Crai/;, 
|)rime mover in the Naramala road 
work, follovviii/; last Humlay's iiihial 
woi'k party foi- the fall stsisoii on Ke­
lowna’s volunteer projt'ct. The roih<’ 
Ijelween llorst; creidt and the canyon 
li;is been insp(-eled earih'nlly and there 
ar(> lo;h;inj; roads for about a mile 
wbiob iK'c'cl lilthr repitirin;; and Ibe 
remai.iinf' mile is much easier eon- 
striiction tlian liiis been encomhered 
in tlie past year.
Fall worlt was resumed last Sund.iy 
on llie ((uarler mile of road between 
cMid of construction and Horse creede, 
witli a small ('.anj; of enlliusiasi ie 
workers beinh on tlie job. Encli Sun­
day from now until winter’s (Irst 
blasts /fajifts will be leavin;f from 
Beg('’s at U.30 o’clock each Sunday 
morninjf.
The junior board of trade lias th­
ready anounced its intention of lurn- 
in/f out tliis ftill and the Sons of Kmf- 
land will orftanize tin expedition in all 
probability. J. W. HuKlie.s htis jirom- 
ised lo .send out a le.am for two weeks 
arid a surfacing crew with trucks is 
being organized. Tlierc would appear 
to be plenty of support from organiza­
tions and individuals this fall.
Expedition To Canyon 
In'July, a party consisting of Peter 
Murdoch, Bob Browne-Clayton, H. V. 
Craig. Jack Taylor, Bob Lyon, H. R. 
Hath' Id and Winnie Simnionds .and 
Hector Johns made an expedition 
,through the big canyon to Paradise 
ranch. Between Horse crock and the 
canyon construction is easy. The big 
slough at the entrance to the canyon 
will probably have to be partly drain­
ed and filled. There was not much 
water iii it at the time the party visit­
ed, but there was evidence that the 
slough extended at high water back 
quite a distance into the canyon and 
drainage would be necessary to avoid 
a long fill.
The northern portion of the canyon 
is easy constructions, only needing a 
little brushing and grading. The 
southern portion has a good, nev,^  log­
ging road built for about two miles 
and only requires a little surfacing to
in;d(c a good road for car;;.
'I'lii.s logging road look llic ();irt to 
Buclian’s :md from tliere lo P.’uadi.se 
r.'uieli, a difitanci- of atxait five miles, 
two routes appi’ar lo bi- ;n'ailable. one 
about till' 2,500 foot level involving a 
elitnb out of tlie eanyoii at Bueliim’s 
wiili :i rallier dilfieult eros.siiig of 
Good ereeli iiud following beliiud a 
range of hills to join tlie logging road 
wliieli is to be eonstructed next year 
by S. M. .Simpson Ltd.
Second Koiile Availiildc :
Till' otlier route eoiiliiiues down tlie 
eaiiywii to tin; lalcesliore at Dobbin's 
logging eamj) near Good creel;, fol­
lows tlie lakesliore for ;i dist.'iiiee and 
llieii climbs to (lie l,5()0-foot level and 
follows a series of beiielies alx'ut tliis 
level to Paradise raiieli. Tlie party 
travelled on a middle course v/liieli 
preseiiled many difficidties and did 
not apjiear to be feasible. Owing to 
lacic of time it was not possible to 
make any detailed investigation but 
it is plain tliat tliis last five miles 
liresents many dill'iculties and much 
time must be sjjent and a tliorougli 
investigation made before any route 
is decided upon. The party was hos­
pitably received by Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Wilson and returned home in tlie S. 
M. Simpson tug loaned by Mr. Simp­
son for the purpose.
The mile of construction which was 
flnislicd tliis spring has taken a >ear 
to complete. It is quite tlie worst 
strelch between Goldsmitli’s and tlie 
canyon, and the next five miles are 
the easiest of the whole road. When 
Buchan’s is reached nine out of the 
fourteen miles of new road to be con­
structed will have been accornplis’ned.
bovine lool; reappear! But tlie ‘'bull" 
i.s leslles.s, (he .seilative is not so po­
tent will) liiiii. He looks around, only 
to find the herd ali'eady on it:: way, 
surrounding him anil he must per- 
fori'e go too.
'I’lie moral of it all Growers is snp- 
|)ort youi' Inill; stand your g,rouiid. 
You have no le.'idi'r, no elTei'tive or- 
g.inization (witli no apologies to the
Wife Preservers
Now is nil 
the heatiiij; s..^
■nc lo overhaul 
.11' House so that




OUT TH EY  GO — TO M AKE ROOM FOR N E W  ONES
For Tea, Bridge and all informal occasions—"’'Pebbly and Matelasse Crepes. '?^ Silk 
Sheers. '’Trinted Silks. Many are model dresses. Satin, metallic, ruching and flow­
er trims. No two alike ! No Refunds or Exchanges.
GROUP 1—
4 6  D r e s s e s
— Regular Values —
8 at $13.95
1 at $16.95
2 at $ 5.95 
1 at $22.50 
1 at $22.50 
5 at $12.95
3 at $15.95 
1 at $11.95 
1 at $14.95 
1 at $14.95 
1 at $18.95
1 at $10.95
2 at $ 6.95 
2 at $24.50 
2 at $24.50
12 at $19.75'
2 at $ 8.95 
2 at $ 3.95 
1 at $17.95 






Of iiitereyt to many BrUinh Colum­
bians is tlie news tliat Roy W. Brown 
lias been api)oiiited to tlie iiosition of 
Editorial Director of The Vancouver 
Sun. Mr. Brown is one o f  Canada’s 
best known and most liiglily regarded 
journalists.
His exiTcrieiice covers every branch 
of journalism and lie is known as an 
execulivo of judgment and vision 
whose work has long been recognized 
us an important factor in the sliaping 
of iiewspaiier practice tliroughout 
Canada.
Coming to British Columbia at the 
age of six. his interest has always 
been in the development and welfare 
of the west, combined with a confident 
and robust Canadianism. His acquaint­
ances number thousands in all walks 
of life and his connection with public 
and private institutions of all kinds 
is both extensive and sympathetic.





Westbank, B.C., Sept. 10th, 1938. 
R. P. McLean, Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.'
Dear Sir:
Your attituda of perseverance, in 
keeping to the fore the Godfrey Isaacs' 
charges and the reason why they 
should be investigated, deserve the 
gratitude of all fruit and vegetable 
growers. The insidious slurs, wnich 
were made on Mr. Isaacs’ position by 
prominent people in the industry, re­
flect no credit upon them as indiv­
iduals and I for one, admire the spirit 
and courage which it entailed to probe 
and make those charges, something 




Oliver, B.C., Sept. 10th, 1938. 
The Editor,
Dear Sir: \
I would crave space in your, journal 
for the enclosed satire.
Much valuable time is lost to the 
growers .because of their inability to 
take their problems seriously. Indiv­
idually they have no difficulty in ex­
pressing their views, but collectively 
they become incoherent and vague 
because they have no real grasp of 
their difficulties and whence they 
arise,
This satire is Written in the hope 
that it will inspire a little self analysis 
and a determination among growers to 
give real support, ungrudgingly and 
without suspicion, to those who, at 
considerable personal sacrifice, are 
earnestly and sincerely endeavoring to 
help them solve their many problems.
GROUP 2
Oisly >/3 Off
3 at $ 3.95 
1 at $19.75 
5 at $15.95 
1 at $11.95
Regular Prices —
4 at $12.95 
2 at $ 6.95 
1 at $ 7.95
5 at $24.50 




l  O Only Oft
—■ Regular Prices —
1 at $10.95 
3 at $12.95
5 at $15.95 
1 at $ 3.95
Fall Fasision Stsow and Tea at flse Rcyal Anne Lounge 
Tlauffsday, Sept. 2.2>nd. Proceeds in aid of Preventorium
H ardie &  M argraves
Comparisons are odious! But they 
often serv§ to sharpen our mental re­
flexes and assist our perceptions.
Picture a pastoral scene where a 
herd of cattle graze peacefully, dis­
turbed only by the pestiferous fly with 
his insistent attentions; A bull among 
them suddenly blares forth a warning. 
Heads are lifted in a moment of ex­
cited interest but nothing very ser­
ious seems wrong. Heads drop again, 
returning to the more serious lousiness 
of foraging the sparse range grass.. 
But that note of warning was not false 
for over the hill top appears a band 
of cowboys, with a whoop and a yell. 
The round-up has begun. Suddenly 
all is astir, bellowing, rising in cres­
cendo. the herd turns hither and thit­
her, and the Bull with- all his spirit 
and desire to stand his ground is sur­
rounded and reluctantly compelled to 
flight. The round-up is taking its nor­
mal course, tlie herd is on its way to 
be slaughtered.
Now picture the state of the Growers 
of the Okanagan Valley where pastor­
al scenes abound in such profusion as 
to defy description. Peace reigns, dis­
turbed only by the minor things that 
ever pervade the fruit and vegetable 
industry. Frosty nights, if they may 
by a degree of licence be classed 
among the minor tilings; the menace 
of codling moth: the leaf roller; and, 
for the ground crop ■ grower, the cut­
worm: hornworm and grasshopper.
Then, too. there is the evergreen poor 
price and the .shippers’ alibi. But 
these are commonplace; just every day 
happenings. Suddenly through this 
veneer of tranquility a blast of vehem­
ence is heard from one of the “bulls” 
among them. It is a call to the faithful.
. Heads come up. nostrils extend and ’ 
dilate, excitement is rampant. Now in­
deed are they to iiave those wrongs 
set right. Another warning blast from 
the bull, another and another  ^ Strange! 
there seems so' little Wrong! The chins 
come to rest again on the co.llar but­
ton, the nostrils cease to quiver, the 
lustre fades from the eye and a note 
of irritation creeps in. Why does the 
Bull keep making tliat noise? Do wish 
he would keep quiet! But the “Bull” 
persists and in desperation a meeting 
of Growers is convened. It is perhaps 
better that they see what ails the 
“bull.” The shipper understands, he 
took a veterinary course when quite 
young, and now he is old and very 
wise. _ Sure, the dope is excellent; it 
acts like magic; it soothes. See that '
claiiiiiint;; to tlii-M' lionors) and no 
nioiide. Until you tiave Iticfa' you have 
no i-.nisc to hope.
Yoiirs very tiuly,
N. NYE.
Ma;;istrale; “Anil who i.s it that 
hriip;:; tlii:i allegation?"
Wonian’.s Voiee: “Plea.se, sir, I’m tlio 
alligator."
T1
"Are you looking for a Red Cap?” 
"No, for a Sweet Cap.”
SWEET CAPORAL C5GARETTES
"'flic purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.”
A  F E W  C AN D ID  W O R D S  
A B O U T B A N K  E A R N IN G S
H alf o f one per cent, a year on total assets is not much o f a 
profit margin for any business, corporate or individual.
Y e t that is all the "v e lv e t”  there is in the business o f 
Canada’s chartered banks.
Banks pay interest on personal savings deposits. They 
charge interest on loans.
The difference is not all "v e lv e t”  by any means— for 
these reasons:
(a) I t  costs money to operate a bank.
(b ) The cash reserves held by the bank earn nothing.
(c) A  bank must provide for losses.
(d ) Earnings on a great deal o f a bank’s assets are very low.
More than 25,000 people are employed in  Canada's 
banks. In  the last ten fiscal years Canada’s chart­
ered banks have paid in  toages and salaries, some 
$376,000,000 — purchasing power distributed over the 
Dominion.
In  the same ten years banks 
paid in taxes to municipalities 
$40,831,930; to provinces $14,r 
429,320, and to the Dominion, 
$24,027,324, a total o f $79,- 
288,574.
Banks have other costs, too: 
Rent on premises; stationery 
and printing; light, water and 
fuel; contributions to  pensions 
and gromp insurance for em­
ployees. Depreciation on build­
ings takes a large amount each 
year.
Any money a hank pays—- 
taxes, wages or other costs— can 
come only from the bank’s re­
sources— and must be paid in 
cash. N o  magic can produce it.
Banking is not all sunshine. 
I t  has its cloudy aspects too. 
Banks must stand ready to  p a y  
their creditors—-the depositors 
and note-holders —  a hundred 
cents on the dollar; but banks 
unfortunately cannot always 
c o l le c t  a hundred cents on the 
dollar! They have losses, in­
evitably, and must set aside 
substantial sums to meet them.
A  bank must keep itself in 
such a cash position as to be 
able to  pay you your deposit 
whenever you see fit to w ith­
draw it.
Chartered banks are required 
by law to lodge with the Bank 
o f Canada, or hold in Bank o f 
Canada notes, five per cent, o f 
their depositors’ funds; but, in 
practice,, they always carry 
about twice that percentage. 
Deposits with and notes o f the 
Bank o f Canada earn no inter­
est for the chartered banks.
I t  is necessary also to keep 
a further amount in short term 
investments readily convertible 
into cash. The yield on such 
investments is low, firstly, be­
cause Treasury Bills and other 
short term securities matiire at 
short date; secondly, because-— 
banks having no monopoly o f 
money or credit — ' cash reserves 
o f many industrial concerns 
compete for this type o f in­
vestment.
B a tt le  e a r n in g s  d e p e n d  v e ry  
la r g e ly  u p o n  lo a n s , ' b u t  a  h a n k  
c a n  le n d  o n ly  w h e n  th e  c u s to m e r  
w a n ts  to  b o r r o w .




When business falls o ff or 
, prices slump, businessmen bor­
row less money. A  given vo l­
ume o f business is handled on 
less money, too. I t  would take 
$150,000 to handle 100,000 
bushels when wheat is at $1.50 
per bushel, but only $100,000 
to handle the same volume when 
the price is $1.00 a bushel.
When ordinary loans are not 
in demand, money, instead o f 
lying idle in the banks, finds in­
vestment in Government bonds. 
These earn substantially less 
than ordinary loans.
Very obviously bankers would 
prefer commercial loans.
M oney invested in Govern­
ment bonds is, however, just as 
much a. loan for the Govern­
ment’s purposes as a loan to a 
farmer is a credit for his pur­
poses, In  1937 the average o f 
bank loans and investments 
combined was $2,158,000,000; 
in 1929, $1,841,000,000.
Thus bank credit in Canada 
was actually greater in 1937 by 
$317,000,000 than in the same 
period o f 1929, the boom year.
, As with credit, so with cash. 
As o f October, 1937, over 
$17,OO0,OOO more in bank notes 
were in the hands o f the public 
than in October o f the boom 
year 1929. .
A  word with you about d i^ - 
dends.
The Bank A ct fixes the par 
value o f bank shares at $100. 
The average price paid to 
banks by the shareholders when 
shares were issued was $165 per 
share. O f this, $100 has gone 
to Capital Account, and $65 
has been placed in Reserve.
Over many years undivided 
profits, now amounting to $34
Eer share, have been left in the 
usiness by shareholders and 
added to  reserve, for the greater 
security o f depositors and note­
holders.
The average shareholder’s in­
vestment in Canada’s chartered 
banks now, therefore, amounte 
to $199 per share. A  dividend 
o f say 8 per cent, on the $100 
par value is, in fact, only 
slightly over four per cent, on 
the money actually invested, or 
left with the hank by the share­
holder.
THE CHARTERED BAMS 
OF CANADA
Your local branch bt^nk manager will be glad to talk banking 
with you. He will be glad to answer your questions from  the 
standpoint o f his own experience. The next article in  this 




THUHSDAY, SIOI’TKMUKFt i:>, MKIU T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIER P A G E  F IV E
C o u rie r S p o rt
-  ^
A ,
R e v ie w
S p o r t
G o s s i p
By J. II. A.
OPENING GOLF TEA 
IS WELL ATTENDED
Forty  Turn Out for O fficial Op- 
eninj; of Fall Season’s Pl ay
T h r e e  E x t r a  
N e e d e d  t o
A. H. STUBBS IS 
AWARDED MOST 
SAILING POINTS
HORN-LATTA GOLF CUP COMES 
BACK HERE FOR ANOTHER YEAR
Kij’htccii lady participated in
TJmt wa.'i a baHcball (,‘pic which Ok. ojjcMid)', coinpidit ion at the Kclow- 
.sports fans <jf Kelowna weia; privile/;- n;, (^jiir.se la.st Satin-day afternoon
lid to witness last Sunday at the ball jp, ((,(. .start of the fall season. They
park. It was without doubt the screw- ployed a nine-hole, hidden hull! coni- ’ _________________________
lest ball I'anie ' which has come our petition, with Mrs. A. S. Underliill.
way for many a jnoon. U was lost Isdies' club captan., talcin,. the pri-/.e. K c lo W n a  L e a d s  6-1, T lltO W S  A w a V  ChanCCS a n d  T h e n  b y  
and won so many times that it wasn i j,, ;,11. some forty ladu's were pie- J , ,  ^ .X, Xv t ixr- n o
oven funny, and the tenseness of the .^ eni for tin; openin/c festivities and a
play had tlie fans on the ed;'e all the splendid tea was served. With a hot
way. It looked like a cinch win tor huh bla/'-iipj down, it proved a dcli/'bt-
Kelowna as the lads had piled up a fyi afternoon for jdayers and specta-
■ r  n  I I I  KUOW.1.T Sailing Club Series of
T e n s e  B a s e b a l l  G a m e  ‘ i..r'‘'
HORN LA'JTA cm* 
SIiikIcs, !) Holes
Although Pi'iitictoii defeated the Ke­
lowna cup team by a marpdn of seven 
points at tlie I ’entictoii I'olf course Iasi
Sunday, the Orchard City sbotinakcrs
6-1 lead. But you never can tell in a loj's alike. Mrs. II. Everard and Mrs. 
ball game, and therein lay jjart of the n. Broad poured for tlie tea and mein- 
faulL Kelowna got cock.y, and ui) hers of the committee acted as servi- 
went tlie balloon. Althougli Yorko (eiirs.
jilayed a tine game, he was mainly re- This Saturday and Sunday marks 
sponsible for blowing up the Kelowna the annual Interior championships |o 
learn. When one player is crabbing be held tliis year at Penticton. It is 
continuously and moans and groans anticipated tliat some ten Kelowna 
about the umpiring, the n-sult is players will make the trip south to 
bound to be that his co-players get participate in this feature of the ant-' 
jittery. Not that I approve of a ball ninn golfing season, 
team that is as ixjaccful as a Hock of
O S W E L L ’S “ G IN G E R ”
S E C O N D  #
Miraculous Play Reco't^rs Lost Ground and Wins 9-8 Praised for Skill Exhibited ‘ ’ k^te from the spring
— Bedford s Big Blow Evens Match in Eleventh— Me- Piloting H is Snipe “ Adclc”  Ivlpc.
Gahan Hits Batter with Bases Loaded for Disappoint- in Conditions N o t of Best ,,f the Vwo communities. rmnahis'‘Vn
ing Finish to Bang-up Ball Contest Kelowna once more. 
East spring. Kelowna
Two Left Handed Heavers G o  A l l  O u t  to W in
Every member of the Kelowna Sail- Juasl  annexed a 
ing club turned out to the last of the huge total of 22 point.s to Penlicton’s 
season's races last Sunday at Okana- six, thus iiroviding a comfortable inar- 
’ gan Mission, thus writing finis to a gin to take .south this fall. Last Suii- 
_________________ __ ____  most successful season with a growing day. Penticton defeated Kelowna 12' .
T
 - j r  • • •  C4.  ^ memberhip and racing regularly on to 7'/. points, but lost out on (lie
W E L V E  hot, torrid, fum ing innings passed by last Sunday after- alternate Sundays. round, 18j/ to 29i/,.
Kvlou’iia renticton
c. Owen ..... 0 T. M, Syei' ..... 1
11, K. Todd 0 c. K. Ueid ..... 1
F. W. Dobson I A. F. Cumming 0
A. Maccloiuikl 0 T. F. Parmley 1
H. Johnston 1 c. W. Nieholl 0
L. Roadhouse 1 J. Kennedy .... 0
A. n. Weddell 0 W. X. Perkins 1
G. Wiseman 0 A. Basham .. . 1
•)













noon at the Kelowna athletic park before K elow na ’s pride and At Okanagan Mission Cliff Renfrew In the iiine hole singles round
iov o f the diamond pastime could come through w ith the much- provided his wharf for mooring and Penticton, the homo team had a mar-
needed irores to defeat Penticton Q-8 and even the Interior semi- excellent starting place gin of live matches to three, and in icnuns-nasn,scores to aeteat r'enticton y o ana even m e m erior sem Kelowna the Aquatic the four-ball foursomes, over 10 lioles.
lambs. There should be lots of chat- thing in the world expected final championship series. association allowed the use of its floats the Penticton club had a lead of 7k.
’ ......  I t  was the most heart-breaking game o f the season for the south- for the same purpose.





jtcuiiiLrc) .wv.i X./* lusL iri III niL* uxiu ua ugll'u
ter and beefing, but why one player .j,., -iflair of that kind
should take it upon himself to take the take over when a man had quit
points to
Penticton also showedi supremacy
entire onus of the umpiring is rather j.,jg because of the bickering of one "“ j  -  t- i r „5 Tt*lu ' en racing, all the laces have been ban- in the interclub matches which were
a wonder. The other players felt just piayer_ The umpire has full rigtit to VVith the bases loaded and tw o men down in the last o f the twelfth, ^  jj Stubbs obtained the played in conjunctiop ’” nn
as badly concerning the arbiting. and throw out a player who argues too McGahan, Penticton ’s dandy port-side heaver, hit Y orko  w ith a greatest number of points in the ele- competition, biit again 
from your Gossiper’.s viewpoint there much and becomes abusive. If he pitched ball and forced Martin Le ier in from  third w ith  the winning von races with his snipe “Adele” . He the spring visit of P 
was plenty of room for grumbling on hasn’t the fortitude to make that dc- QQpnter been praised for this achievement lowna, the. Orchard C
INTER-CLUB M ATCH  
Singles, U Holes
7 A
both sides, but they did not keep up cision he ^ould stay in and take his 
a running commentary from the first medicine. Who would have the thank 
inning, which ran to the abusive side ](.gg jQh, anyway'? 
most of the time and ran over the
Spectacular Contest
From a spectacular standpoint it
Count Tied in Ninth
Two singles by Webster and Har-
on the basis of 
enticton to Kc- 
ity club had a
as he has sailed regularly witl^ the comfortable lead of 34;/, points to
J. D. Quine 
E. Carruthors 
E. F. Barnes ..
ost of the ti e and ran over me . j  < was the highlight of the entire season qtarted the ninth inanqnieinnqlv this year,
bounds at others. If Mr. Pilufsky had  ^ It mj^ ght have been noticed that there were more tense thrills “Ginger,” E.
and there have been many of the lat- singles matches to Kelowna’s one, and w. M. Vance
Oswell’s 12-foot dinghy, at 6 points each. Thus Penticton had
1 J. Knox ......... 0
0 E. Williams .... 1
0 R. Lyon ......... 1
0 J. Robertson .... 1
0 H. Hinckesman 1
Q A. Doner ....... 1
0 Warr ............. 1
0 Coghlan ......... 1
0 W. McCulloch 1
been on to his ’job, Mr. Yorko would Larry Carscadden was unusually QUiet paj.i^ed into each inning of the en- mhrhtv clou\ to^The le ft fiel^^fence placed second and Leo Maranda’s a total of 14 points on last Sunday’s 
have left the game long before the last Sunday, despite the ructions f,nnnt.pr than ever before thi.s vear. ,__ _ ___________ .. __  “Arrowhead” was third. The handicao- nlav tn Kelmxmn’s seTroncounter than ever before this year, j^notted the count With McGahan at “Arrowhead” was third. The handicap- play to Kelowna’s seven.
-----  i,„j ------ ----  jjggejj on past performances Following are the results of the
emained practically unchan- matches last Sunday: 
tome, Blacklock’s grounder was pick- since July. Allowing for errors
8
eighth inning, and the Kelowna ball which threatened to turn the game Kelowna had the game won twice ^ k a  ^ .7 Mcuanan at
V.1..K ix/oiilH nrnhThlv have vankod him into a tidv riot There was a reason naa inc game won iwice third and nobody down, the game Pmg »-club would probaDiy nave yanKca nim mto a tiay riou tneie was a ii^asuii. over, then threw away its chances, inni,prl Inst hnt Tones ernimHerl tn Snr- >^^<3
of its own accord if another player Larry was combatting the flu and had . . . behind caught up |oo^Gd \ost but Jones grounded to faor j ^ . __ _„:4.i_______________ +r>r,rvn went two luiis uonmu, eaugiit up tome. Blacklock s grounder was nick- 
had been available. But neither team little fight left to take out on the team and finally came through with nXatlVh X E ' d d i X ' ^ r e l h ' i s k i judgment and flukes of wind, it has
uniform, members when they started to fret , ’ -„n;ng licl/et K elbisk who ^  be reasnnahlv aeeuratehad more than nine men in 
which is a bad situation for any game, and fume. He looked a mighty re-
the winning ticket. __
lieved man when the twelfth inning for plucky "XrBfacklock 7t "first “ a n d a n d ^ m a n y  close finishes have resulted.
But the kudos should ho out to those was ended but he was saddened by McGahan any way you want to to work on Alymer Cousins with final handicaps used for a five-But the kudos snouid go out to inose was enaea, dux ne was saaa^ ^^  McGahan who hit ■ vengeanee and struck him out “ ile course and moderate winds are:
two port-side heax^rs on the mound the pros^ct ai-Tderi a double and a triple in the eighth Kelowna’s big chance to end the “Stardust,” C. Renfrew, 35 minutes;
aettin,,' tbe a^d ninth to bring the score even at came in the tenth when Val “Jane,” R. Goldsmith. 18 minutes; “Ar-,




















.. o rri... more hits than he generally allows in nnlv one awav He took a big lead “Seagull,” A. Lloyd-Jones, 11 minutes;
at the eM  of the twelve hectic innings, ^ e  edge  ^ c up e o ^  Va+her four ganies he was in there to the bit- second and started for third before “Kittiwake,” H. Dunlop, 11 minutes; 
Frank Keevil was standing beside Kelowna boys would much rather h^e last two innings he T h ^ -.T h  “  th “Ginger,” E. Oswell, 9 minutes; “Ad-
do W as Fouled by Coast Horse
In the last t o innings he h^e pitch, with the consequence that “ inger,’’  ^ . JDs ell, 9^ inutes
when Kelowna almost bowed out of a pasture which is the best in the In- 'fwo left-handers on the
the play-offs. ■'No-, he sa,d._;jach ter|„, outsMe,£^Kam.oop. Penhe- ™ T la ” r i „ ‘Z r a n d “ "o*”




race, horse owner, has dropped a 
bombshell into Interior racing circles, 
with his condemnation , of the Kam-
G RANTS PERMISSION
The city council has granted permis­
sion to the Order of Elks to hold its
Penticton’s stock soared higher than pl^s,” , Gordon and Needham, 3 
Bedford can’t do it.” He was certain ton’s diamond leaves a lot to be de- '^hat "corTon Sortome'bTtched ^  the^  eleventh when Web- utes; “Snipe I,” W. -Ashbury, 0.
at was the end, but he was told not sired.. fmaA \eads S ^ S s e S l  He alloxved ster doubled and scored on Harwood s utes . .  ^ _  loops race meet heldHast week,, which third annual carnival in a licensed
* smart, heads up basebaii. ne aiJowea smgie. McGahan doubled to left to .. includes the claim that his favorite, hall on October 6th, 7th and 8th.
enough Jack came through with a ^rom tar away ceiKeiy, e,aiiiuini<i. only a dozen blows,, ten of these com- g^ore Harwood and ,give Penticton an Stardust, C. Renfrew, with _ Kitti- cjjjcko Lindo, was deliberately fouled
enougn, aacK came inrousn w i ------------i\/rr.c ing after the seventh inning. . The 3.0 advantage. Harwood’s single was wake”,
to be such a Cala ity Jane. And sure away Berkely, California, only a dozen blows, ten of these co - arwood and give Penticton an “Stardust,” C. Renfrew, with “Kitti-
Dmes an interesting letter from Mrs. ing after the seventh inning. The 3.0 adva tage. ar ood’s si gle as wake”, “Arrowhead,” and “Gii 
Jolda Meyer Gross, who participated peculiar part about Sortome’s pitching particularly galling as Jack Bedford tieing for second and third pi wc= xnc hxx.ix.i ixx
+:nn innkpH hinrkpst Tt was n sreat in the annual Interior of B.C. cham- was that he weakened on the tail end had missed a comparatively easy foul “Stardust” has shown herself to have |gg.y.g the chutes in the first race at P- T. Dunn has been appointed act- tion looked blackest, it was a gieat __  _^__  ____ , nf Ppntirtnn’s hatt list but had no a finp turn of snPPd in lip-bt to moder- „  , ®
the score again, just when the situa
by a Coast horse.
Beasant’s horse was the third to AC TIN G  C IT Y  CLERK
riaxy Tank with thp hipkorv and h’s pionships here this summer, to Mrs. ° f  Penticton’s batting list but had no fly which would have ended the Pen- a fine turn of speed in light to moder- Kamloops last Thursday and as she ing city clerk while City Clerk George 
d S rS L e d  looking chin H. G. M. Gardner, commenting on the difficulty with the leading players. _ j^g^ on youngster’s turn at bat. sPPms tn ret pIosp ^^amtoops last Ihursday, and as_ she ^ate winds and she see s to getxlose was drawing” up between Two Coast Dunn is on holidays.
horses, in an Attempt to take the hail,uetcixiiuxs-u xuux^ xxxs^ xxxxx wexo .JV..X tnnrndmpnt here and enclos- Only one affair marred an otherwise Caxrpxi n^v
a n f  car% hrfugh  w i r  ing a copy of “Western Tennis’’ the The case seemed hopeless as Rudy Tad^^Do; T  ^nc^uV^^
Verne Chapman was quite quiet for official magaz^ ^^ ^^  ^ tionT to t S f  arbiter PRufskv was Kielbiski flied out to centre field and into her shoulder and bowled the Ver- non horse approaching. Mr. Beasant
him throughout the game and only on arHcTe whkh the plate and his ............. .  * x." , • ’  t
one occasion did he. burst forth. Aftei credits part ot ner article wn en - were challenGed at every turn by Yor- to first. Yorko s grounder to second , one racp over a trianeular 10 
that he was an affable soul, and his wrote for Western Tennis to the Ke- appeared an easy pick-up but poursf w itrs tro L
pick-ups at second were uncanny in lowna Courier, as some of her notes ^^°-Tiied_,and abeu^ Rlapklork was over-anxious and muff-
P i lu fsk v  a s  JtVieiOlSKl nxea OUL lU Ctfimti ueiu emu orinrnnphino’ thirtv milpc: npr hou r  to ***‘''^  ctiiu wu xcu. uic v h\jli
decisions Frank Chapman grounded out short ^hfa °^ thp r^ maximum ^  non_horse and jockey over 26 feet, as says he will, never run any of his
’ ® in % e g - +bp mpi,ipn+ bnrsp= in thP TCamloons mpets aeam
ne 01 ner noies — >  -------- ------------------- r players • base appeared an easy pick-up but course, with strong winds, “Star-
their eceuracy. iddie■Kielbiski saved were taken from bur columns. I will ™ .“ hi e7?b.‘’'ma7“L ° to ™ 7 '? o r lfo  a (roe dust”, averaged sir miles per hour and
the day in the twelfth. He slipped give you some interesting excel 
when fielding a hot grounder and his article:
throw barely got to first in tithe to 
retire the side and save a run which
was coming in from third. The out- of red clay, quite
rots Graham Kincaid almost pranced with ed .the play, aRowing Yorko a a snipe, five miles per hour,
rage as the umps ruled a ball which ticxet to first. Sortome came through rpj^ j may be compared with the fish- 
• - - - smgie and Kelowna s chances
Mr. Beasant reports the incident. hor es i  t e Kamlo p  e t  g in
The judges ruled that no foul had and claims to have the backing o^f 
occurred, taking the view that the many horse owners in the Vernon dis- 
Coast jockey wais so intent in driving trict.
‘Kelowna is beautifully situated on ftruck the corner of the grandstand a the"
cl itirGG, lG
Umos "could"'TTTand T e ’ slra^ ^^  ^ any Bedford connected with a straight-cutfielders had to be on their, toes all • • • The tournament committee assist- umps could not stana  ^tne strain any „„r.trp fipid and Yorkn.and Sor- houi.
-hich Okanagan Lake. The courts are made ball.  ^ TariT With t Z  two and three ported to obtain a maximum speed of
out- of red clay, quite restful to the eyes . Midway through ■ the eighth Mr ® 13i/ knots in winds of 25 miles per
pri in makin^  ^ it one of the most en- rnore,and he quit, but Yorko quit with hit to centre field and Yorko and Sor ^  ux^ xp.
on “the'team who d^TnoLhav^'a"pot J^aEle tournaments in which I  have him. Yorko, still emitting a string o.f. tome came racing home to make the  ^ ^through.
A  long distance handicap race was
out to his credit. ever played
, r us . due, “ a  nTht exhTitTn the game. It is not likely that Mr. Jowna  ^ lans oecame uexvuus^  pypxx,. ..J3 ,, ^apt. Goldsmith, came: in first
good players were missing from the nei, cnairrnan . . a  nignt exnioition ask^d to return to Baker’s fly to right field was gathered o , .7, “rin<Jor”T  nsxxrotl mri
line-up, BobPhinney had to stay home was also held and the lighting ar- nosition as he seemed utterly in- m, orod woUstorv hard Y ’ • ’ * .
and "split wood for his better half, so rangements were the best I have ever the position, as be seemed u y
Mrs. Gardner is one invective yards long, was persuaded fl s^t half of ®^^  spinnakers as the wind changed
of the most interesting, colorful per- to return and in a few moments the y / h  nng d L n  U  Ke- to behind shortly after the leading
three sons I have ever met, also Mr. Card- ompire^reiurnedas^vell^^and^finis^^d fans became nervous again, boats rounded each of the buoys.
however, an Web e ’s cx. ^hs
well handled by Eddie Stubbs
nd
To give Penticton its
li  f   ii r,
I
n o 1 n --- -- ,
Neil to e rra ch e r  laughingly inform- .seen anywhere and a large enthusias- Je tbe^^confldence Kielbiski, who made a splendid throw
Mr. Stubbs again
BEFORE COURT
- ------- — andi pncp attended Accordina der, and did not have the confidence AieioibKi, wuu ixipuc p i^xxsxxx.xp pv ahead of the rest of the
ed me. Welly Moore was absent, with o.c audience attended . . . According _ nlavers on either team fo first to , just nip the runner. unats
AO alibis offered, and Wes. Watkins to The Kelowna. Courier, which had of any m the piaye s on ei  ^ r McGahan was weakening fast as he boats,
was under the weather. Those three a most interesting account of p e  en- Three Runs in Second mound for the last of the — ^
players might have made quite a dif- tire tournament . . . Herbert Gaidnei Kelowna’s first scores came in the and he was a tired boy, in- \  Rff 17 A K
ference to the team, but more will be is to be greatly complimented for his second when three runs were pushed ^eed. Martin Leier connected for a xJr^lVliLi 'OA
known after next Sunday’s contest. It interest in the championships and an- across. Bedford doubled with a hard- stinging grasscutter to the centre gar-
should be a bang-up ball game next other reason for the successful tourney bouncing ball down the third base den, but brother Val was whiffed.
week-end at Penticton, and the win- is the fine co-operation of his com- ]jne, went tot bird on a passed bait Yerne Chapman singled, but w as cut -
ner will be pitted against the strong mittee, namely “Willie” Metcalfe. R. and came home when McGahan heav- off at second on Rudy Kielbiski’s . . .  t-. j -n-
Kamloops nine for the Interior cham- H.. Stubbs, F. Pridham and others. ed wildly to third base, after Eddie grounder. Frank Chapman was hit. Four In irsctions Froducc Fines 
pionship. Rather fine publicity to obtairi in a Kielbiski's grounder. Martin Leier g pitched ball and the bases were q£ $10 and Costs Here ,
* • * state known far and wide for its love walked and Verne Chapman’s double loaded! Thenc ame the most heart- . ,
I heard a comment from one fan, on- of publicity, propaganda and all that brought both runners home. breaking play o f the day as a fast, Four charges of infractions of fish
quiring why George Reith didn’t go goes with it. Probably next year more Another Orchard City tally was inside ball hit Yorko on his broad game regulations were laid over
in as ump when Pilufsky retired tern- Californians vvill come north to Ke- marked dow n  in the third when Yorko sehoulder and Martin Leier pranced the week-end bv Game Warden W R
porarily. Personally, I do not blame lowna to take in the tournament, singled, stole second and romped home jn from third for the winning counter, ivravsnn in ttin Ketowm nolice court
George Reith-one little bit. It should Here’s hoping. On Bedford’s second double blow, this jviaxson in tne_ Jxemwna ponce court
one to the right field foul line, bitting
Don’t Forget
OCTOBER
6 th 7 th 8 th
I T ’S T H E  E L K S ’ 3 r d  
A n n u a l  In d o o r  C a r n iv a l
Box Score
al-the umpire stuck by his decision,
Ibwing the hit and the run.
Penticton’s first score came in the g^nTay, E  T T  5 
fourth when Cousins singled, stole 
second and went to third after Riidy Baker, r£
Kelowna
was close at first and Bedford went 
fast asleep as Cousins rounded third 
and tore for home, scoring ahead of 
the throw-in.
V  The flukiost score of the game oc- v. i_napnuu 
curred in the fifth, with Yorko swing- B. Kielbislti 
ing at a' low third strike and getting B. Chapmar 
a pass to first when the catcher, mi.^ 'sed Yorko. c , 
the pick-up. He then proceeded to Sortome, p 
second on a steal and went to third Bedford, lb 
when Baker, who had raced in from E, Kielbiski 
right field to cover second, missed Me- M. Leier. If 
Gahan’s slightly high peg. Sortome V. Leier. rf 
hit down to Blacklock, who muffed 
the pick-up and Yorko scored, after 
having been whiffed in the first in- Score by 
stance. Penticton ..
This completed Kelowna’s scoring Kelowna
AB R H PO A
..... 6 1 0 10 . 2
b 6 0 1 3 5
.....  6 2 2 0 0
...6 0 1 16 0
.....  5 0 1 3 7
.... 6 0 0 0 1
. ....... 4 o 2 1 , 0
.... 5 2 2 0 4
.....  4 1 3 2 6
48 8 12 35 25
AB R H PO A
2b 6 0 3 1 5
ss 7 . 0 2 1 3
cf 6 . 0 2 4 0
........ 6 3 1 6 0
..... 6 1 1 1 6
.....  6 1' ,4 19 0
3b 6 1 2 2 2'
. ...  5 2 1 1 0
.....; 6 1 2 1 1
54 9 18 36 17
nnings:
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0
0 3 10 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 1-
and fines of $10 and costs were asses- 
H sed in each case by Magistrate J. F.
1 Burne, on Monday, September 12.
2 Henry Heideman and Gardo GettS
0 pleaded guilt to being in unlawful pos-
1 session of deer meat out of season, Ha- 
b mish. MacNeill was charged with fish- 
1 ing without a licence and Henry Lock
0 was assessed for carrying a' gun with-






ALLOWED TO SHIP 
WINTER BANANAS
0 N o  Percentage Release But Cur-
1 rent Price o f 75 Cents is Set
0 Although no actual cartel has been 
0 ordered, the B.C. Fruit Board has de- 
0 cided to allow the marketing of Win- 
-  ter Banana apples and enter any 
3 qifentity sold in the shipper’s volume 
in cartel number three when that car-
-8 tel is permitted to be marketed. The
until the eleventh, but .Yorko’s crab-
A G E  &  P U R I T Y  C U  V IL V N T E E D  
B Y  $10,900 H O N I *






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government oLBritish Columbia
McGahan and Jones; Scfrtome and at 75 cents for orchard run. 
birig and the general upset caused by Yorko. _  , ' , Latest figures on cartel standings, as
tlie umpirins  ^ put Kelowiici high Sumniciry sacrifice hits, V. Chap- at September 7, show that 3t>,85 per
for two innings and the southerners man, IVfcGahan; stolen bases, Cousins,, cent of the Hyslop crabs in the t.otal 
commenced to "knock Mr. Sortome 'ar- Webster, F. Chapman, Yorko 2, V. area have been sold, and 40.33 per cent 
ound the lot. Going into the fir.st of Leier; two-base hits, Benway, Web-, of the Wealthies. Out of an estimated 
the eighth McGahan started affairs ster, IMcGahan 2, V, Chapman, Bed- crop of 100,23,5 boxes of Hyslop crab- 
with a neat double. Jones hit to the ford 2; three-base hits, Blacklock, Me- apples, 27,997 have gone domestic, 4,- 
infield and McGahan was called safe Gahan; double play, Benway to-Black- 891 export and 1,038 to the cannery 
l^y• Pj0]fl Umpire Bell. Rilufskv tried lock to Kincaid; struck .out by IVTc- for a total of 33,926 boxes, leaving a 
to overrule the decision but later de- Gahan 11. by Sortome 5; bases on balance unsold of 66,309 boxes, 
cided to allow Bell’s call. Cousins balls off McGahan 1. off .Sortome 2; hit The Wealthy estimate is 333,640 box- 
singed to left field, scoring the two by pitcher, Webester by Sortome, F. es, of which 101,937 boxes have been 
runners and Kincaid’s timely clout to Chapman, Yorko by McGahan; passed sold to the dgmestic market, 32,611 
right field brought Cousins romping balls, by Jones 2; wild pitch, McGahan boxes export, for a total of 134,o48
1; umpires, Pilufsky and Bell. ------  ------------------ - ioooq.>home. boxes, leaving a balance of 199,092.
. J  V ' i . - ' t .  J  o y c
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C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffic e : - - D. Chapman Barn
IMioiic ;J!)H
I i- fii |i A* ‘ Y
Speakers on Technology G ive 
Messaj’ e to Crowded Hall 
Future of W orld
on
Great Sweater Values!
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Ciiiitiactors for 
I'EASTEIIINO, STUCCO aiid 
MASONIty WOKK 
IMioiiv 49I-I. OK «;t1-L




F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S ! 
Day Phone, :i3; Nif'ht, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V i., "V,
' V M V  V
■ *\-
TliLs is all that remains of the farm of Urho Piilo, 45 miles west of Port Arthur, after the Thunder 
Bay distriet experieneed its first eyclonc. The roof was torn from the house in the background, and seven 
buildings were demolished. In the foreground can be .seen the remains of large trees snapped' oti or up­
rooted by the twister. Roaring across the disti’iet without warning, the cyclone intliclcd heavy damage 
on laim buildings and forests.
MONUMENTS
i  Sunil Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
S.P.C.A. BRANCH 
FORMED BY BIG 
GATHERING HERE
ELECT BOARD BY LICENCE FEE 
VOTE OF GROWERS IJVCREASES IS
CHALLENGEDNOT DELEGATES
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., L T D . 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
Robert Cheyne Chosen Leader of 
Society to  Conduct Humanitar­
ian W ork  in K elow na D istrict
Coast Vegetab le M arketing Board
“ We cxpeel a major collapse in the 
price system williin tiu' next fourteen 
months and at least by the end of 
I!I4I). If yon ari> to save your own 
neck, then yon must save (he necks 
ol 17t) millions other |)i'o|)h,' on tlie 
North American continent. Don’t be­
lieve a word we say. Be fair and elial- 
k'lige our statements. Bring us actual 
taels and you will be conviiieed fol­
lowing discussion tliat we are right."
'J’lius liid Oswald Corbett of Victoria 
Slim np ills discussion on Technology 
befoj'e a crowded downstairs hall in 
I he l.O.O.F. Tem])le on Friday evening 
as one of tlie two eliief spealcers who 
arrived fi'oin tlie coast to deliver an 
addre.ss on a subject wliMi lias inter- 
esled many.
Based on Scarcity ,
The price .system, he declared at 
frequent intervals, is based on* scarcity 
and tlie world is entering an age of 
jilerity, which is in direct contradic­
tion to that of .scarcity, and therefore 
tlie world is doomed unless its basic 
.system is changed. He urged his lis­
teners to investigate and study the 
.ideas of Technology which is said to 
be “science applied to the social or­
der." If the present condition goes on 
too long there will be chaos and the 
Technocrats will be unable to stop 
the destruction.
The question mark is a symbol 
which is uppermost in everyone’s 
mind today, he stated at the outset 




Ladies’ gay new  in attractive 
colorings for to
I'all; jirieeil
UOA'I' SWEA’I’ERS—Smart styles in 
all wool. Ail the new shades are here. 
Priceil at. each —
$1.59, $1.95 “ $3.95 
MEN’S SWEATERS
Brushed wool and fancy knit sweaters 
by Jantzen—Zipper fastener; priced—
$3.95, $4.95 "" $5.50
COAT and PULLOVERS in jilain and fancy d»"| yf Q  QPC
worsted; priced .........................................
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SCHOOL SWEATERS in u _  to
great variety of styles and colors; priced 98c “ $2.95
SCHOOL CLOTHING VALUES
A ltered  M ethod of E lecting Fru it Board Renlies tn «5hinner«: civilization from early days to modern 
Members— Quota on Potatoes m l.*  times. “The application of energy to
D O N  E L L IS  IN S P E C T O R
That Raise is to Take Care o f matter ’ is the common denomination 
Advertising Program  of all goods and services,” he observ-
“Technocracy concerns every liv­ed.Amendments to the vegetable Ynar-
keting scheme, altering the method of As members of the Fruit Board have phase of the world today, 
electing members of the B.C. Coast Ve- either been away or have gone on -At another point he decried all po-n + T\/r I +• T3 j  1, T. ----  -----  ----•' c>r nave gone on . ----  ------------- —  i--
Organization M eeting at Orange setaoie Marketing Board, will be ne- business trips during the past week, litical systems as-being all based on
Hall Relipvpc ,'c «iiiffiri cesSary to embody resolutions adopted there has been no definite check-up the necessity of scarcity. In the vot-
n a i i  re lie ves  m e re  is ouinci- at a recent meeting, between Hon. K. on "
ent W ork  to be Done Here
A meeting was held at the Orange lower mainland growers.
^ , . -- those shippers who have applied system at present he said, "you
C. MacDonald, minister of agriculture, for licences and those who have not duck behind curtains and play knots 
the board and representatives of the yet conformed to the regulations of and crosses with a flock of names.’




hall on Friday, September 9, for the 
purpose of re-organizing the local so- 
Animals. The attendance was large 
and representative.
Robert Cheyne, who was asked to 
*nke the chair, remarked that when 
he was approached regarding the for­
mation of the Society, he stated that 
he did not know of any cruelty exist-- 
ing in the Okanagan but since that 
time a number of cases had been, 
brought to his attention., He then 
called for an expression of opinion of 
forming a Humane society. Mrs. G. 
Hampson, who had acted as organiz­
ing secretary and who has had con­
siderable previous experience in this 
work, outlined the conditions as shd
the Board, G. A. Barrat explained yes-
It is expected that the election of the terday on his return from the Creston 
board will be by a direct vote of the area.
growers; In the past, board members Shippers were given until last Sat- 
were elected by growers’ delegates urday to make their applications and 
from nine electoral districts. initial payments for licences and a
The year 1920 he termed as the 
cracking point of the price system, and 
since that time the number of man 
hours in industry has decreased from 
29 billions to 11 billions in 1936. The 
population has remained almost in a
GIRLS’ BLAZERS
The ideal school garment, all wool blazer cloth; priced ea.
In navy and scarlet; ages 8 to 14 yrs.
DRESSES






FRENCH BERETS—All shades; each ........................................ 49c
Tweeds, check moles, flannels 
and cords. Priced from ............
BOYS’ LONGS
$1.29, $1.95 ° $2.95
WINDBREAKERS—In plain and fancy suedette
and all wool frieze. Priced, each 98c $3.95
FUMERTON'S LIMITED
/‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
A. H. Peterson, secretary of the number of applications were re- straight line, but the production has
board, stated that possibly there will ceived.
be two voting districts in the area un- also understood that a large
der the jurisdiction of the board. number of shippers have written to
The meeting has agreed that a pieb- Protesting against the am-
°unt of the licence fee, which means
a deduction of cents per box thisiscite on the vegetable scheme and el­ection of the new board will be held 
this year. •
Another important announcement
made at the conclusion of the meeting, • ________j  , a,
held in camera, was that the volume undertaken. Al-
year against I'/l cents last year.
Mr.. Barrat replies that this amount
increased and the .number of man 
hours decreased.
“Our interest rate is moving towards 
the zero point and when it does reach 
that state it will mean the close of 
the price system structure.”
Asked later in the evening as to the 
possibility that all industry would be
is necessary if a substantial advertis- forced to close, Mr. Corbett painted a
horrible picture. Five hours and
of Interior’ on the though the Fruit Board has no power eighteen minutes after industry ceas-of the Interior potatoes sold on the ---------------- --------- function, panic and destruction
Grote Stirling Outlines Stages of h T r^ u n T lh ^  her^? market will briim ited to
Developm ent— the Prairie Crop 
Means Much to  Canada
•While the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
-Seaways rdevelppment plan concerns 
an area many hundreds of miles from 
Kelowna, nevertheless the fact 
mains that the undertaking of a pro­
ject of this magnitude is of vital inter­
est to every part of the entire Dom­
inion, Grote Stirling:, M.P., pointed out 
to the Rotary Club on Tuesday in a 
masterly review of the various steps 
that have brought the suggested de­
velopment to its present stage.
During the past six years the at- _  _ ...
titude of the Auierican government Freida Dilworth, Mike 
has changed and it is apparently anx- Runaway, P. J. Kitley. 
ious to proceed with the development 
as soon as possible. At least it is 
willing to make Canada several, con­
cessions which have been refused at 
various intervals. While the proposal 
recently made has been shelved for 
the time at least the issue may be­
come a live one at short notice.
Society under the name of the “Ke­
lowna and District branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.” ,
The following, officers were elected: 
Honorary president. Cap C. R. Bull, 
M.L.A.; president, Robert Cheyne; 
vice-president, J. R. Beale; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss M. E. Goodwin; com­
mittee. Miss Gertrude Chapin, F. T. 
Marriage, Don JEllis, Roy Hunt, Miss
Johnson, F.
Streamlined Gordon D. Herbert was chairman of and the investigation should cover .were not going to dictate to the board, the meeting and introduced the speak- every shipper in the Valley.' He v.'as The speaker felt that every grower
_______ ... ......A automobile tire produced in 1910 gj.g Following the close of the ques- quite sure that Isaacs was sure of his with a just case has the right to pre-
Hitler may hittle and Mussolini may gate the cases of cruelty to horSes meeting at the Orange hall on Friday, about $50 and was good for 5,000 period those who were interested ground before he made the charges sent his side and urge an investigation.
mussle,” the speaker said, “but the 
fact remains that Canada has a bount­
iful harvest which will mean $500,- 
000,000.00 will spread through the art­
eries of Canadian business and will be
which had been mentioned.
A  vote of thanks Avas given to Mrs.
felt in every 
country..
walk
sweep throughout the cities
a“ e W ; “ p? ;S „ro/ .H e .he popufatj^n
ed the standard contract, which made would perish, he claimed.
this
instances of cruelty and among them of the Coast potatoes.
two particular cases were mentioned The B^. Interior V e g e t ^  appropriations for advertising
ot cruelly to horses. A  ^ vote was ing B^rd -which was_re^^ should be of sufficient import that the
taken and it was decided to form a too i^oeting by Col. E. Poole, secretary, , acc.irpd thp crm-«7PrQ
has also agreed to pay directly to the 
growers for the potatoes delivered to e a s ous oi 
it rather than through its agency.
ama $10,000,000 for the 




So far the Board has only entered 
into tentative discussion on the ad­
vertising program, but intends to ad­
vertise in the four western provinces. 
The shippers entered their protests
Pacific Exposure
Though the United States paid Pan-
Canal Zone in writing to the Fruit Board, but the
fees will stand, it is under-
Hampson for her organizing work. She 
preferred not to take any office but
assistance
How About Roller Skates?
Mrs. J. Casorso was asked to assist 
the organization in the Belgo district, promised to give all ..the 
Mr. and Miss Rae will assist in Rut- possible, 
land.
At the committee meeting following 
the general meeting, Mr. Don Ellis was 
appointed honorary inspector for the 
present with instructions to investi-
Message t’o Women 
Miss Ramona Coulson, the only lady 
speaker in Canada recognized as an 
authority by Technocracy Inc. had a 
message to the women listeners in the 
audience. The advance of Technology 
would result in the advance of women 
to an equality -with men, she said. In 
a technate, women will have equal ad­
vantages of men. but women seem to 
be afraid and are not grasping the 
opportunities open before them, she 
said.
. Paul Sykes, organizer for B.C. of 
Technocracy Inc., gave a short mes-
30-Acre Orchard
Th is  orchard is partly fu ll bearing and partly 
young trees. V arie ties : McIntosh, Jonathan, 
Delicious, N ew tow n, cherries and prunes.
F u lly  modern bungalow  and good outbuildings.
F U L L  P R IC E —
Exceptional terms *5,000.00
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
Real Estate Insurance
Fees for membership were set at 
active membership, 50c; juniors, un­
der 21, 25c; family rate, $1.00; non- 
active members, $1.00.
It was decided to hold the next
The night watchman of Yale’s $7,000,- sage to the audience and warned that 
000 Sterling Library has to walk ex- when two-thirds of the population of 
actly nine miles every night on his the North American continent are oh 
rounds about the building. relief it will not be safe for the^  other
--------------- ——----— . third to go out of their homes.
able to give our leaders complete co- J. Clarke disagreed with this, stat- 
operation. No organization can get ing that in his opinion the shippers 
very far unless there is complete con- would never be interested in price 
fidence in the executive body.” until they bought the fruit from the
G. W. Reed stated that in his opinion growers, 
the investigation should be a thorough Mr. Snowsell stated that when Mr. 
one. There is a suspicion that cer- Haskins had been told about the meet- 
tain shippers favor certain growers ing he stated that a group of growers
October 7, at 8 p.m.
All those interested are requested
—^  ----------- to communicate with any member of
life in the the committee. Cases of cruelty should 
be reported to D. Ellis, Phone 376R3.
miles. A  good tire today, costing $15 jjj joining the organization and delv- and this is born out by the fact that He disapproved of the attitude of the
to $20, yields 20,000 miles.
M
Ll
W e , the undersigned Kelowna bakers, 
are passing on to our customers the 
saving made possible through our ab­
ility  to purchase flour at a lower price. 
Reiow na Housewives now save one 
cent on each loa f they purchase and 
five cents every time they buy three 
loaves.




B U Y  K E L O W N A  M A D E  B R E A D  F R O M :
A .
Siattierland’s Bakery 
C. Pooie Hoane Bakery 
Cawtlioraae Glenview Bakery
-More About-
ing further into the subject remained 
for a discussion session.
I GLENMOREGROWERS
From Page 1, Column 7
were apparently better on the prairies. 
Added to this was the fact that the 
local crop would be considera’oly 
smaller than last year. This fact, 
taken with the prospect of greater 
demand would, seem to indicate that 
the price should be greater than that 
of last year, but instead of that, the 
opening price on Macs was ten cents 
a box lower than last year.
“There are many angles to this 
thing,” Mr. Snowsell said, “and we 
are not too well informed but this 
meeting is called for the simple pur­
pose of discussing this opening price 
on Macs. If the growers here feel 
the price is equitable, everything is 
fine, but on the other hand, if they 
feel the price is not a fair one, they 
have every right, to protest. There
to date there had not been one word board as it was unreasonable, 
of defence offered by those accussed. For two hours and forty-five min- 
They have said that they welcomed utes the growers talked. Speakers
B C F G A  had frOwned on meetings an investigation. What else could they differed about the standard contract
of the locals being held to discuss the say?  ^They “welcome an investigation and about Basil Gardom but every.
Isaacs charges. It had been promised and hope to God it will not come. speaker felt that the opening price of
J. N. Thompson said that in his op- Macs was too low; that only the job- 
inion the prices were set by the job- hers benefitted from a low opening 
hers who had not been idle all these price; that the B-C.F.G.A. and Tree 
years since the Duncan report. He Fruit Board had not been active en- 
recalled that the growers had been ough in urging an . official investiga- 
told the prices would be jacked up as tion following the Isaacs charges and 
the season advanced but this, he point- that some sort of an open container 
ed out,, worked to the advaritage of should be adopted this year.
At one time a resolution was put 
jobber got the benefit of the higher forward urging that the price of Macs 
price on all he sold as he jacked the be raised immediately twenty cents ., 
retail price up on the apples he had and that an immediate start of the 
purchased at a lower price. “We have investigation be made and failing 
been fed year after year with this these two things the resignation of the 
hooey that the price will be jacked mernbers of the Tree Fruit Board 
up and it never had been and it will should be requested. The meeting.
that the locals would be kept inform­
ed of developments but three weeks 
had passed and there had been no de­
velopments. It is. true , that there had 
been a statement to the effect that the 
province had asked the Dominion for 
an investigation but that was only
within the last couple of days and . , , , , -u.,
over three weeks had passed. How 
long must the growers wait for ac­
tion?”
In the following discussion several 
men voiced the opinion that pressure 
was being brought to bear by other 
parties tq soft pedal the investigation. 
The B.C.F.G.A. had asked for an in-
vesB^tten but.orthe“othe^ h“aVdVri- not be this^y^^r. ^ T h ^ row er might however, felt that as one of the clauses
ous officials had stated that a serious 
mistake had been made when the 
charges were made public. Their at­
titude seemed to indicate that they 
were not whole-heartedly behind the 
request for a thoro'agh investigation 
and as a result the government prob
as well make up his ri^nd that he is should go to the board and the other 
going to get less this year than he to the B.C.F.G.A., there should be two 
did last and this despite our smaller resolutions.
crop and the better markets,” The following resolutions were un-
R. W. Ramsay stated that he had in- animously passed: 
formation that wealthies were selling Moved by J. N. Thompson and sec- 
in Calgary, face and fill, at $1.49. Tlie ended by E. W. Ferguson:
, -  ^ J J.1 ~ i ~ nhlv fplt Hniihtfiil as to whether the pries here is .65 cents and the freight in view of the smaller crop of
may be some good reason for the low a I  to Calgary is 35 cents and so the job^ 1938, the extensive shrinkage due to
opening pr.ee but surely we should be ' S " - f b e r  aSd the retailer are taking .49 Codling Moth which is continuing to
wav to conlinL^the government that cents per box. be active, the. improved marketing
thp  ^erowerl want thfs thing Seared Andrew Ritchie felt that it was a- conditions on the prairies and else- 
Lp* i fT r 'T h e l^ o w S s ' t S e l t r t o  bout time that^the Tree Fruit BoaM where, and r^ogmamg^t^^^^ the 
make strong representations for a 
thorough investigation. It is the moral
bv the growers i-nai. ecii-abii oniiJiJu;a.o -aav, --------- - _
that will count If the growers sit the price. I am sick and tired of her and not of the grower:
p i  T n  t h & ’S ieu T h lffw m  ?e
. say wnten Shipper so that we win P -
W k eed  expressed the opinion that prices not lower than the opening 
Board have'stated that they knew ot the waj-to back upyhe e ^  prices last year.
made some definite statements. • “We ting of a low initial price and the sub- 
are everlastingly getting statements sequent raising thereof works almost
c .  w .
NATURE’S BEST FOOD NOW COSTS YOU LESS!
told why. This year would appear to 
be a sellers’ market and yet the price 
is set lower than it was last year \.^ hen 
we had a big crop and the markets 
were unfavorable,” ‘
. “After Lewis Duncan gets through 
we will know why the price was set,” 
John Clarke stated. “This year they 
set a price of ten cents less than last 
year and at the same time through 
additional spraying the growers’ char­
es have increased about five cents, 
re the prices set by the shippers or 
the board? Every year for the past 
four yeai;  ^ the leaders of the 
Fruit Board have promised us better 
prices. The record shows that they 
have only succeeded in getting us t\i’o 
cents per box more, this despite the 
preference in the British market. And 
here this year they set the opening 
price ten lents per box less than last 
year. The sooner we have an inves­
tigation into this whole thing the bet­
ter it will be for the grower.”
Mr. Snowsell painted out that the
influence and pressure y th t cert Yn sh ppers re chiselling on altogether to the advantage of the job-
Moved by M. D. Wilson and second-free the conditions but did not have evi- to have the standard contract sign^ a
dpnrp pnon^h tn take action Yet a hundred per cent. For any man who ed by G. W. H. Reed. _aence enough to taKe action. _ t ^ fn enpak “This meeting calls for an immedi u n t  acu a c lr
private individual obtaine^jvidence has^n^  ^ thought, was just ate start in the investigation into the
which the board didn’t, 
much closer to the situation than any 
private individual could be. There is 
a suspicion that things are not quite 
right in this industry and the growers 
have never been able to give our lead­
ers complete confidence. We 
never get very far until these sus 
picions are cleared up and we are with the growers,
like a scab at a labor meeting. The jsaac charges.”
Tree Fruit Board was not responsible Moved by A. Ritchie and seconded 
for the contract, it was the growers by J. C. Glarke: „
themselves and it could not be con- “Be it resolved that thp Tree Fruit
-au- sidered a plan of the board. If the Board rescind the order forbidding,
will growers signed it a hundred per cent, the use of open containers, so that the
- the shippers would have to co-operate Quebec crate or Jumbo crate may be
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THE CHURCHES
UATEH
Filst tvvc'iily-llvc word;!, llfty cents); 
iidditioiiiil vvordti one cent ejich.
If Copy i« .'iceoniiKinied by ca.sh or uc- 
coiint is iKiid within two weeks from 
diite of issue, a disconnt of Iwenty- 
llve cents will be nuide. Thus a 
twenty-live word jidvi'rtiseinent Jie- 
t’ompanied by cieili oi’ pidd witliin 
two weel;s costs twi'iity-llve cents.
Miniinuin chai'('e, 25 cents.
Wlien it is desirs'd tliat replies be ad- 
(be.ssetl to a box at The Courier 
Office, an additi(jnal chiu't;e of ten 
cents is made,
E;ich initial jmd /froui) of not mort  ^
th;ni live li);ures counts as one word.
Advertisements for lliis column should 
be in Tlie Courier Ofllce not later 
tlian four o'clock on Wednesday 
jiftc'rnoon.
T H E  U N ITED  CHUI^CH OF 
CANADA
rirtt Uiiitrd, corner Kicliter St. •nd Ilcrnard 
Avenue
Minister; Hev. W . W. Mcl'lierson,  
M.A.. U.TIi.
Oiiianist iind Clioir Ee.ider:




MAY BE NECESSARY 
TO GIVE GROUND 
ON PREFERENCES
East Kelowna Resolution Aslciii}; 
for Reports on W ork  of Pupils 
Sent to Other Schools
V is itor from  Australia Says Do­
minions Should Gainsay Rij;hts 
if O ld Country to Gain
'•'^SEPTEMBER'*'*"
S U N I l A V ,  S E l ’T K M H K H  HI 
11 a.111. ' 'InexJiiUislible Trejcaire; 
7.30 ji.ni. A  IJe.'iiiliful M ind .
“We in Ans(rali:i cmikl not livt' in 
ri tv rvTVMrtt U'c fniit CiowiiiK biisiiie.-.s wilhniil (he
TI. I . C O O M B E S  1 RTjSIDENT. (jenelits of our I'xchanr.t' and (lie pre­
ference cained by Ihe Ottawa Ai;ree-
FOR SALE
SUN|mon |tUI:.S|wu)|thu IRI SAl
-TX 1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 lO
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 2 4
25 26 2 7 28 29 30
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Ilernard Ave. ninl llertram .St.
Attem pt to Pass Resolution (Jail- menls of 1032, but if (Ireat liritain is 
ing for Curtailment o f Other <■». sunu'thin/; with a trade treaty
Than Essential Courses 1 urn- ,,(• />reat commonwealth
ed Down
This Society is a branch of The
of nations, (’.ainsay some of our prefer­





For cash. 143 Fuller Ave.
7 -lp NOTICE
H)K SALE—One sliifrlc horse buggy,
.$8.00. One double bed mattress,
language taught us ity i lE  FRENCH
* should be .spoken, by native of one of 22 in the Dominion.
w "  ^5-ln Paris. Pupils any age. properly coach- Later in the evening, i
W. Clandge, RRl, Kelowna._________P Sorbonne grad. Reasonable rates, that some parents did nc
I < Mc'iiibers of the Okanagan Viilley oral maiiiiger of S. ,). Pi'rry .It Co., of 
Mother Church, he hirst Church ol Truslee.s a.ssociatioii met in Melbourne, Australia, in a short, im-
Christ, Scientist, 111 Boston, Mass:ichu- K^eluwiia on Tm.'sday evening to con- jiromplu talk before tlie Gyro club of
setts. .Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; .sider resolutions wliieli will be pre- Kelowna on Tiu'sclay evening at the
il.'iy Scliool, 9.45 a.iii.; first and third f^ ^^ .|ged to tlie annual B.C. 'J’riistees Royal Anne.
Wednesdays, Icstiniony Meeting, o ;|i;soeiation coiiveiiUon in Kamloops on Mr. Weeding, togetlier witli A. G.
p.m. Rcadiiig Room open Wednesday September 2(1, 27 and 28. and to elect Perry, manager of S. ,J. Perry & Co.,
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. oflleers for ibe coming year. ;it Shepparton, Victoria, Australia, are
. Only one resolution was adojited by tifivelling through the Okanagan to
** the meeting, tliat being submitted by gain an insight into the fruit industi-y 
(lie Fast Kelo\yna school board and in- as it exists here. They were guests of 
troduced by A. Basil Woodd of that L. R. Stephens at the Gyro meeting, 
board and .seconded by W. Hamill of Au.stralians are just as anxious as 
Mission Creek board. This resolution Canadians to keep the present prefer- 
clejilt with the liability of school enee on the Old Country market, he 
-fr boards for payment of tuition fees, .said, and wish this Dominion to use all 
under Section 137, subsection 3, of the its re.sourees; to maintain it. Many years 
imblic schools act. will elapse, he believed, before the
Tlie resolution submitted that in Australian pound is equal to the pound
view of the fact that rural school sterling.
GROTE
STIRLING
From Page 1, Column  ^4
I was noted
____________________________________ I T-ii 1 c- •. T A i 1” boards are paying tuition fees for pup- Mr. Weeding spoke of the various
OK SALE—Tulip and DalTodll bulbs Jubilee realize that they were expected to p, other schools, the principals states in Australia and mentioned that
pay an annual subscription fee of ,,j; pjgg .,ncj junior high schools should, Tasmania is the main fruit growing
for their youngsters who are m^  the p(j£oj.e the end of each school year, state of that nation, while Victoria is
J.’ at hall price. $1.50 per liundrcd Kelowna. 
Mrs. K. MacLaren, Phone 326. 15-lp
7-9-2C
F o r  s a l e —Orchard with good apple
crop, 100 Newtowns, 34 Winesaps, 5
D r . MATIIISON, dentist, Willits’ corps. It was suggested that the boys written report to the secretary probably the most important and pro-
Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc should be able to earn this money rural school districts as to gressive state.
delicious. 40 pears. 40 cherries. 300 j^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
peaehes, 5 apricots all full bearing.
thcm.selves, but in answer iW ^^  whether the work of each pupil is sat- Australians pay an unemployment
od that the boys do contiibutc from igfactory or unsatisfactory. relief tax he continued and it is an
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient their small earnings so that they may q  -j, Layton, of Coldstream school annoying ’one hs there ’are plenty of
125 peaches starting to bear, 60 apples service, in befor^9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. go to camp each summer. These small introduced a resolution dealing jobs for everyone if they want to find
---- ---- -------------- - „ard. earnings do not cover camp expenses b^e mounting cost of education, themand nrunes 2 vears old. 1050 grapes Ask for our FREE enlargement c , i  u  i u i.i .^jth th  i   i ca ii , 
•3 years old. Five-roomed house, cleg- 33-t£c. by and wished the minister of education
trie lights. Well, roolhousc, barn. 
.$4,800 terms. $4,300 without crop. 
$2,500 cash. Mrs. R. Dieno, .i.j-miic 
south of Oliver, B.C. 15-lz
are willing to do all in their power to to consider present and future expend- 
jpOR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, as^st the organizatiom  ^  ^ itures in the light of necessity rather
'OR SALE—One Remington 12-guage 
pump gtin with recoil pad and case.
Heating and Sheet Metal Work 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS




RENFREW Modern Range, WashingMachine, Creani Separator, Truck “POUND DISTRICT ACT”
The need for more Cadets was sires- than that of desirability alone, 
sed by Commanding Officer Green- ,^ ,10 other trustees did not favour
land. At present there are about resolution. A. Eutin of Rutland
thirty boys in the corps, and he wish- gumming up the objection on the
ed to have an enrollment of about grounds that it would be reverting
fifty- back to the three Rs.
Two Unfortunate Deaths Dave Chapman, Kelowna school
President Stirling remarked on the board chairman considered that a




Pursuant to the provisions of Section p^ g in the Sea Cadet movement, the and economy is not the lone consider 
Scale, 1 to 2,000 lbs. Sold on easy terms, u  of the "Pound District Act,” Chapter Commanding Officer Locock and ation. Inspector A. S. Matheson ppint- 
Trade-in accepted as part payment. 220. R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is given here- Surgeon-Lieutenant J. M. Large. These ed out that the )3er capita cost per
Phone 712L4, Rutland Sales Service, by of the appointment of John W. Bar- men had done a great deal of child is less now than it was ten years
4-tfc roll of Westbank, B.C., as pound-keep- .^ ,^ork for the corps and their untimely ago.  ^^
----1? RTTV WP «aFi f  all \poond-hand pound established in the vie- demise was a shock to the organiz- Trustees Coombes, also of Cold-E BUY, WE SELL all secona-nana Westbank.
M ore D irect Route for Radio 
Beam Found M ore Suitable 
Than to F ly  O ver O liver
W E  ,   ll -  inity of t . a tio r" ........... . '  stream, objected to the school board
W  furniture. O. L. Jones Furmtoe The^ location of the pound premises The corps had been fortunate to ob- being carry too m^  ^ miles from Kelowna,’was commenced
Ltd. nc jg on Lot 2, Si^division of^ Distn^ ^^ ^^  tain the services of Mr. Greenland as e^c£s^  subject to .^ veeks ago, The Courier has leam-'Co., Ltd.
WANTED
3481. Osoyoos Divjsion ol Yale District. oflicer and «  Dr, 1V,_F. home Crete Stirling M.P lor
W ANTED—Ten cords of fir; half of
it green. Reply stating price de­
livered, to Box 233, Courier. 6-tf
WANTED—October 14, board accom­modation for a few days with use
A 4- Anderson as surgeon-lientenant, Mr. Yale, and it is anticipated that the
Acting Minister of Agriculture. Stirling continued.  ^ . eson lessons on provide a radio
Department of Agriculture, Two faithful members of the com- referring to ^^ aiticle which gipear- trans-Canada planes fly-
Victoria, B.C., mittee for many years, S. M. G°^e apd , ^  p r p  it: workine on a ”^ g from Winnipeg to Vancouver, willAugust 23rd, 1938. 5-4c Mr. Standbridge, had expressed the ply was that the CBC is workmg on a e e ,
--------- ------— -----------------------—  wish he said, to drop out of the Navy scheme of radio talks for school class- oe compieiea oy tne ena 01 aepiem
TIMBEK SALE X24041 L e a g u e  executive this year and kave The Northern Construction Co. ot
Officers elected by the association Vancouver has the contract to erect
. • J u the way clear for new,blood. Their experimental stage.Sealed tenders . will be received by
of a dog where pheasant shooting is the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., ^^p^MCnt declared for the ensuing year follow: this beacon. This is the same comp-
available Reply stating terms to Box not later than noon on the 30th day report Commanding President, H. Coombes, Coldstream; any which constructed the new Pat-
234, Courier. 7-2c of September, 1938, for the purchase of _  who took command vice-president, Gordon Lindsay, Ver- tullo bridge. As far as can be learned
ANTED—Aggressive
—  Licence X24041 near Hydraulic Creek November 30,’also referred to the non; executive, D. Chapman, Kelowna, there will be no emergency landing
dealer with to cut 2,872 cords of Cordwood. unfortunate deaths of Mr Locock and A. B. Woodd, East Kelowna, C. A. field at Carmi, as there are two such
car to handle our guaranteed line Four (4) years will be allowed for Laree and spoke highly of the as- Finch, Penticton and P. G. Dodwell, fields at Midway and Rock Creek and 
of household necessities. Good commis- removal of timber. distance of Capt Ingram and Mr. Summerland. No secretary was ap- another at Oliver, only thirty miles
Sion. Apply Box 231, Courier. 15-lp Further particulars of the Chief For- cpa' padets in the past pointed. away, which a plane can reach easily
■ .................  "  or the District ye^r had sold popp^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ the Canad- A ll future meetings will be held in at 10,000 feet. ^
ian Legion, attended the Armistice the evening. It was first planned that there would
-------------- -— --------------- ---- —— I I - attended church parade to the Those present included the follow- be beacons at Princeton and Oliver as
TART NOW EARNING $15 to $25 a — ninvTwrvi Anglican church, staged a dance on ing: D. Chapman, Mrs. Treadgold, W. well as at Cranbrook. However, it
‘ weekly in spare time. Sell to ^ L i p A p  p p I J I T  February 17, proceeds from which Shugg, S. M, Simpson, Kelowna; J. C. was found that to travel from Prince-
friends arid acquaintances Personal i  purchased four complete uniforms, Barkwill, Summerland; Mr. Scott, El- ton to Oliver and then to Cranbrook a
MALE HELP WANTED
ester, Victoria, B.C., 
Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
i  i  l 
Christmas Cards and colorful Boxes 
Assortments. Modern high quality 
-cards, wonderful values. Samples free.
P lP in  D p i T A l W  and as usual acted a s  messengers at lison; Mrs. Denison, Creighton Valley; decided dip south had to be made, and
L  D lV l  1 £hg annual regatta. C. Bloom, Lumby; G. T. Layton, H. P. if a plane, in endeavouring to pick up
. . • ■ Improvement has been shown in Coombes, Coldstream; G. Lindsay, the Oliver beam, became lost it would
An early start makes success certain.. ou- • -n physical training, drill and signalling, Vernon; Mrs.. Dudgeon, A. Eutin, R. probably find itself in the wild mount-
Write now. Greeting Card Publishing N ew  ohipping Process geamanship and shooting. The annual Ritchie, Rutland; C. Ramponi, A. Me- ainous country south of the border
Co., 103 Princess St., Winnipeg. 5-6c Successful inspection of Capt. Mitchell was held Farlane, W. Hamill, Mission Creek; A. line.
------------------------- — — and the corps is awaiting the result of B. Woodd, East Kelowna; W; R. Pow- By choosing a point two miles eastCOMINCi EVENTS H. McDougaH who is at pres- examination, hopeful that the Kel- L. Kuipers^ ^O^ ^^ ^^  Carmi, a direct, route from Prince-
D C-. _ „ ..... ____ ________________,, .......  .
8th. It’s the Elks’ Third Annual to tj^ e British Market. The article, linoe..
Lilt. CAC*llliAClLA\./i4, V1.AMW V 4,- .-ir* • ▼ ' A. '  A  tT* T\/T A1-. d LilX CL,  ,X L/W C XX LHAi X^XlXiCC
ent in FnelanH ha<? forwarded to The owna corps will again be awarded top an Mission; Inspector A. S; Matheson, right through to Cranbrook is
Courfer the ?oUowing P°^i«on for corps in this province, an Kelowna., representing Armstrong.
ON-T Forget October 6th, 7th and ;,"/oc2s fo? si^pljing cheap fruit ^^ard which it holds at the present
Indoor Carnival.
TAG PA Y
6-tfc taken from a British paper, will b e . ,, Excellent Camp
■ —  ^ of interest to the fruit growers in tnis The tamp staged on grounds donat-
district. It follow^: ed by Mr. Gibson at Okanagan Centre
“A supply of cheap fruit throughout was an excellent one and Mr. Gibson’s 
the year for Britain has now become hospitality came in for some consid-
APPEAL IN RITCHIE
The Kelow na . H ospita l W o ­
men’s Auxilia ry  make their 
annual appeal to the 
P U B L IC  O F  K E L O W N A  
You r Hospital must have
LINEN
w on ’t you help us by g iv ing 
'• generously on 
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T . 17th
obtained, and with the beacon estab­
lished at Carmi there would be little 
chance of the pilot losing his way. 
This work is authorized by the de- 
T O  R F  H F A R f )  transport of the Dominion
. 1 w  PJCi 0 £ i/ ^ l\ L P  government, and is being rushed
______ through with all possible. speed, now
that the error of placing a beacon at
a possibility following an announce- erable praise. Twenty-four at- Oliver has been determined. At pre-
ment yesterday that a syndicate of tended and the petty officers were ^er ^ e  Trans-Canada planes , cross
Kiioi*»-.^ 3ce rr»or» +;-v oeeiiTvio mnrA than .A-Ppeal hearings W C W 3 ___ xiip OkanaFran Valiev ahont eiffhtRand (South Africa) business men asked to assume ore charge t  the Ok n gan Valley about eight
Fruit Board from a decision handed of Penticton,have forrried a company to exploit a ever before.
discovery made by a Durban specialist. Attendance at parades has been good
near the foot
m
Dr. H. A. Jay, of a chemical process and Mr. Greenland stated that parents coui?ty^Cou‘5'^fn KelSvnt^ori^^^ ap- 5,
could be of real assistance to the corps , . - . , t,-. .-.i--------
of Skaha lake.
for the preservation of fruit.^ ^  t  o  t i i i e  lu ui.= Ritchie, Glenmore
Durban analysts have reported that by seeing that their boys attend the gj-o^gr-shipper. from a decision of 
tests of the process have been success- Tuesday evening instructions regular- Magistrate T. F. McWilliams which
ful, and it is learned that a British ly, thus providing for more efficiency him guilty of operating a pack­
shipping firm has agreed to try out ■ in the corps. -  _  without a licence. At first
consignments of fruit, starting shortly. In conclusion, he thanked the mem- thought the appeal would be
"It is stated that the apparatus for hers of the Navy League coirimittee Friday, September 16, but it *_
the process consists of a small vessel for their faithful assistance during the understood now that it will not ^  
containing a liquid which gives off a past year.  ^ proceed until next Monday.
colorless gas. Mention was made of the kind dona- ■ ______ _______
^_ “This gas, it is claimed, keeps °ggs tion of ..a boat from Capt. J. H. Horn.
ALEXANDER MeINTbSH LAWSON, fresh for nine months and fruit for This was a motorboat and had to be
late of Vancouver and Kelowna, twelve months at a cost of 10s per converted into a rowboat.
-More About-








S H E  T R A D E S  at 
G ordon ’s Grocery 
where she gets a 
w ide selection of 







Raises the dough of the finest 
bread. f> boxes "I ^
.....  Z  for l O CPriced
PINT
bottles




T H E  B E S T  O B T A IN ­
A B L E  IN  F R U IT  
A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
Our modern vapor mist 
spray system ensures 
fresh, crisp vegetables 
at all times.
TOMATO JUICE
The natural juice of vine-ripened 
tomatoes—a really wholesome 
appetizer. A
10^ oz. tins .... ^
25 ounce O  for
tins ..................
SHINE UP!
We stock a/ varied assortment of
25c
25c
FLOOR and FURNITURE 
POLISHES and WAXES
at riight prices. Brighten up your 
home now for winter.
0 ® r d o n * s  G r o c e r y
PHONES -  30 -3 1REGULARDELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
The Price of Bread
C O M E S  P G W M  I  !
LOAVES
FOR
In spite of the low price the quality 
of our/bread remains at its usual 
hi^ h standard.
PH O N E  121 FREE DELIVERY
From Page 1, Column 7
TO
British Columbia. 30 tons.
TAKE NOTICE that a Petition bear-
HORSES CONTRACT 
SLEEPING SICKNESS
ing date the 29th day of August, 1938. ^  p  [ §
The peach deal is practically com­
pleted, and the dump duty was re-
ENTOMOLOGICAL 






has been filed in the Supreme Court of 
Bi-iUsh Columbia by Ena Isabella Law- 
son,^ of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
praying for a Decree that the marriage 
solemnized between her, the said Ena 
Isabell Lawson, the Petitioner, and you, 
the said Alexander McIntosh (King)
and ’ Kamloops will have arrived at 
many of the prairie points and be 
ready for distribution to the house-
The financial report, as read by Mr. holders.
Rennie, was adopted by the meeting,
f f a S j  tL n ^ i? t? e  SeWous^Jea?""^ Five new cases of sleeping smkness moved last Saturday; Sptember 10. Kelow na Board o f T rade Urges From Page 1, Column 5
among horses m the Kelowna district it was first announced from Ottawa 'T'Raf hp- ‘RmiiP^ht retorted and the Mayor pointed
Election of Officers have been reported in the last couple that the duty would be removed on ^  imcw o c iv icc  xaiwug »• matter could be threshed
In the election of officers, besides weeks, two new ones occurring this September 15, after the usual ten days’ H ere as Centre o f Industry o^t in committee and when the council
rFiwwrfcr'r' A IVTir'C Hon Grote Stirling as president, Mr. week, Dr. A. W. Lehman, veterinapr notice to the trade, but on Thursday, -----— has arrived at a decision it would be
T H K K c . L U M r A N l f c u  w  was chosen vice-oresid- surgeon, has announced. No deaths September 8, it was announced that Establishment of a Dominion ento- brought to the council.
A V/ eht and committee members were Mrs ^^ve occurred from this malady which the date had been shoved ahead to mological station in the C^anagan has “A ll matter of the council should be
RESIGNING FROM
F,ed Tun tor the Ladles' Auxiliary: Septemher 10. been announced by the Federal gov- public,” Alderman Sutherland main-
Lawson, VermUlion, Alber^^ General Manager o f Canadian g. w"oodd°"j. H. Drinkwater. W. H. occurring in various parts o f B.C .for Although the Okanagan peaches ernment recently and advertisements tained’ and His Worship agreed with
^  ^. I la • 1 a A O A . 13 AI or 17).: i nnn v/hithAm anrt the past month to six weeks. There affected to any degree, due ^^ve beeri posted seeking applications him and pointed out that they were
ed on the ground of your adultery.
In default of your appearing the
Public Service Corp. B eing Rennie, Vic Locke. Don V/hitham and
r, ^  -J >  • ~ r-4nt Hawes ' is an ample supply of serum available, j.g. for the' post of entomologist, with tv/o public but the present discussion was
Succeeded by  David Grierson The meeting concluded, plans with some c o n c e r n , ^sistants. No appointments  ^have been comriiittee work. His Worship ruled
Court will proceed to hear the said --■TTTay"fyTeTeral TTcTaHuAcUons ^^ing ^ake" to prevent ^  __ thatthematterwasclosed and Alder-
4.x spread of this disease. First casgs oc- r,rorf„per * It is understood that Dr. Jamecharges proved and pronounce^ juag- colonel E. W. Westby, President of "pom^iTtee ^olaTs TTTtTgT  f i  i . i    ^ hanlshrp "both fo thrm-oTu'ce^  I  i    . s Mar- man Cather protested,"‘"‘You are pass--
ment your absence notwithstanding. Canadian Public Service Corp. which the win?pr in or Her to curred here about the first of August | , ,, tradoTnav arise if other com- shall, professor of entomology at the ing the buck.”rrMVRTnrnRT? t-a h k  h o ttce  that t ir------ - 0,4,4.x..,4 000 tho ro. during the fall and winter in order to .. ♦v.r.o.yht thor. that fnrthoT- the trade may arise ii otner com o. r-oiipo-p r>,.iw,or,t h e r e f o r e  TAKE NOTICE that Limiter. Vancouver, announces the re- Sea Cadets corns thought then that further ^^Vues which haw cleaned so Washington State College, Pulinan, His Worship retorted that the matter
you are required withm twenty-one gignation of W. P. MacDonaM as Geji- thanirc wprp naoopH to thp spread had been ^prevented. However, neaehe.s did thi.s vear. t'^s application. Dr. Marshall is would be discussed at the proper place
(21) days from the date of the last pub- eraf Manager, effective September 30. ^ Votes ^ofjhanks wer^ a further outbreak occurred two weeks S r m L k e t  ^^TtnTfar fro m ^  well-known young Canadian who and time. The "council'had"
■oo P . _ _ has gone far in his chosen profession, that it be discussed in committee and.lication of*this Notice to enter an Ap- During the four years that Mr. Mac- Auxiliary, the Kelovma Cour-
pearance either in person or by your . Donald has been with the company, he lor. and the auditoi. Cheer Roberts.
Solicitor at the office of the District effected many changes, and improved— --- -^---- - “  ~
Registrar of the Supreme Court of Bri- -the cash position of the company as His health would not permit him to ^-----------------------  ---------------  . . .j a t31
tish Columbia at Vancouver and there- ^vell as made many friends. He inaug- continue with both. ed at the meeting of the Kansmen Club, one this year with demand poor. Plum
------------------------------  satisfactory, it is said, and movement jje  is a son of, G. D. Marshall, manager the situation as outlined above review-
BIG PROFIT FOR VERNON DAYS is slow. The plum deal has just? about Okanagan Valley Land Co. pro- ed. When the council resumed its sitt-
A  profit of about $2,300 was annqunc- cleaned «Pv ject at Okanagan Centre. ing a motion was passed that the solic-
Recently, the Kelowna board of trade jtor. be instructed to prepare the . new
after to make answer to the charges crated forward looking policies and es- Colonel Westby announced that Mr. of Vernon, held on Monday evening, returns are not expected to net the .(vrote to the Dominion authorities sug- building bylaw for passing its first
in the said Petition. tal ’ ished confidence. Mr. MacDonald MacDonald’s resignation was accepted when the results of the recent Vernon grower any appreciable amount this this station should be es- reading on Monday next. The opinion
P. S. MARSDEN, states he considers it a great privilege with regret by the board which has ap- mid-summer celebration of horse rac- season. tablished in Kelowna, as this is the was expressed (that as the zoning by-
Solicitbr for the Petitioner, .to have had the opportunity of being pointed David Grierson to succeed him. ing and Klondyke entertainment were Opening prices on Macs are as fol- centre of the fruit industry and has the law ~would not be ready for some 
403 Rogers Building, associated with the very faithful and Mr. Grierson is manager of the Pacific under review. lows: Extra fancy, 150s and larger, larges individual apple acreage in the weeks, the building bylaw might as
470 Granville Street, efficient operating staff that is now Power and Water Co., Vancouver, and Various features of the program were $1.25; 163s to 198s, eastern Canada, Valley. well be passed as soon as possible.
Vancouver. B.C. conducting the three operating com- also of the Quesnel Light and Water discussed, but major interest centred in $1.25. Fancy, 113s and larger, tiered, ----------------------- -—  The clerk was instructed to reply to
The date of the first publication of panics in the Vernon area. Co., and _tlm Quesnel Telephone Co., the financial report given by toe treas- unwrapped, $1; 150s and_larger, $1.15; New Guest at Boarding-house: “I a letter received from H, V. Craig, that
this notice is September 1st, 1938, and Mr. MacDonald will continue with Quesnel, B.C. In connection with the urer for the project, Ronald Cull, that 163s to 198s. eastern Canada, $1.15. suppose everybody dresses for dinner the Legion might apply for a board of 
the date of the third and last publica- the Nanaimo Duncan Utilities as he has changes, H. C. Oliver, secretary to the showed total receipts for toe two days Cee, 150s and larger, $1; 163s to 180s, here?” ' , , appeal to consider the revised applica-
■ tion thereof will be the 15th of Sep- been all the time he was also connected company, is spending some time at the of $8,978.30 with total expenses of eastern „ Canada, $1; face and jumble Maid: “Yes, sir—you have to pay ex- tion which had been refused by the 
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Growers!
W E  ARIC C O M P L E T E L Y  E Q U IP P E D  T O  C L E A N  
Y O U R  S E E D — F L A T T E N  Y O U R  O A T S  
— C H O P  Y O U R  G R A IN .
Urinj' it in now to us and our modern 
up-to-date plant w ill do the rest.





Free City Delivery T lic lIou.su of Service and Quality Phono 29
The YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN Ass ’n.
Money for Mortgages
ON YORKSHIRE PLAN
Cash when you start and 
more when you finish.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Agen t in Kelowna, 
can give information.
M R . F. B E y iN G T O N , Manager, 
w ill be in Kelowna about September 16. 
Appointments can be arranged,
B o b  D a v i d s o n  H ^ a p i e  L e a f  H o c k e y  





B O Y S !
G I R L S !
W a tc h  f o r  b ig  
new s o f  th e  new  
M a p l e  L e a f  
B antam  H o ck ey  
C lub— Officially 
affiliated w ith  
T o ro n to  M ap le  
le a f s .
B ig  H o c k e y  
G ifts  a re  co m . 
in g !  Save b o x  
to p s  n o w  from
Helps build Muscles and 
Strength for Coming Season!
"  I  need the most nourishing food 
I  can get— that’s why I  eat delicious 
Quaker Oats”  says Bob Davidson. 
H e ’s right! For creamy Quaker 
Oats is full o f  muscle-making pro­
teins— carbohydrates that create 
pep and ener^ . I t  is  n o w  k n o w n  
that oatmeal is the richest source 
o f  th a t p rec iou s n erve  fo o d  
"Thiamin . Perfect health is not 
possible without iti Y ou  should 
have "Thiamin’' daily because it  is 
not stored, in the body. And, re­
member, only Quaker Oats con 
tains he^th fiil Vitamin **D” .
NOT ONLY IS QUAKER OATS 
THE IMOST N O U RISH IN G  
HEALTHFUL BREAKFAST.
I FIN D IT MOST ECONOMICAL. 
COSTS LESS THAN 1 .^
FORA QUAKER 
fo A T S  BREAKFAST
Serve health and 
save m oney^eat 
QuakerAats daily.
Special steamship excursion fares effective now until 
October 2 give the traveller four weeks in t’..' OKI I..anci.
Bargain rail fares to Montreal commence September 24 
for those wishing to make an economical trip overseas.
Passengers leav ing Sep tem ber 21,
2S an d  26 w il l  m a k e  s l i ip  e o n n e e -  
tion.s e n a b lin g  th e m  to  ta k e  a d ­
van ta ge  o f  b o th  ra il a n d  s tea m sh ip  
b a rg a in  p r ice s .
For Information, Call or Write: 
A N Y  C. N. K. AGENT
or





EVENING HELD BY 
RUTLAND A.O.T.S.
Time Letter Sent
Varied Program  of Splendid En­
tertainment l^rovidcd at Hom e 
o f Mr. and Mrs. E. M ugford
’I’lio A.O.'l’.S. club of riuUaiul held 
an i-iijoyablc social cvenin/; at tlie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mugford on 
Monday evcaiiiig. .Sept, l2Mi. Origin­
ally planned as a ‘ I,awn Soci.il." I.ln" 
alTair was moved indoors diir> to the 
coolness of the evening. Tlu; altcnd- 
aiice was good and the pro,gram prov­
ed excepUoiially (>nter(,aining An am­
using game started the alluir oil' in 
good Jiumor. 'I’lie game, cidled “Ad­
jectives," consisted of a story describ­
ing tlie .social, and leferring to many 
of the guests. All adjectives were de­
leted and each guest in turn called 
upon to supijly an adjective, without 
knowing wliere it would come in. The 
final result was an. uproaidously am­
using .story, most of tlu; adjectives 
supplied being of a derog.ntory jiature. 
'riiis was followed by a line rendering 
of tlie cowboy ballad “Boots and Sad­
dles" by a quartet of Rutland youths. 
As an encore they sang an old negro 
spiritual. Membi.'i's of the quartet 
were: B. Greening, M. Nickel, L, Rit­
chey and H. Miller, An amusing re­
citation “Dorothy Doleful,” by Mrs. 
D. McDougall was the next item on 
tlu; program. A guitar .solo by Frank 
Stolz, then followed, to which an en­
core was demanded. Miss Beatrice 
Eulin then favored with a vocal solo, 
‘Trees," and as an encore “I love you 
truly.”
A  “Quiz Contest" was next, with E. 
Mugford acting tlie role of “Profe.s- 




Decide N ot to Call Local Session 
But Favor Mass Meetings of 
Growers at Larger Centres
While executives of the Okana/'.an 
Mi.s.sioii local of Ihc B.(;.l''.Ci.A, I’xpres- 
.sod full .-iceord willi llie re.solulion of 
llie Cleiimore growers eoiulemniti/; 
the low ojM'iiing jiriee on McIntosh ap- 
jdes, no meeting of the local is at pre­
sent eoidemplated as they feel that 
m.'iss meetings of growers in the lar­
ger eentres would hav(‘ ;i iiuieh gi'f>;der 
etlect than scaUereil local meeiiiigs to 
endorse the re.solidioii,4< «
A few growers had already liiiislied 
harvixsting their McIntosh crop by tlu; 
end of last week, but in most east's 
picking is in jirogre.ss with tlie iieak 
exjiecled at the end of this weelc.
• * «
Mr. ’r. Wadswortli was in Armstrong 
last Monday t.o take ehai'ge of a num­
ber of exhibits from the Kelt wna dis- 
Iriet entered in tlu; Armstrong Exhibi­
tion which is being held Ibis week.
m m n
Miss K. Hall left for Ontario last
Saturday. Seiit. HHh, to continue lier
musical studie.s; Mrs. Hall accompanied
her daughter as far as Sicamtnis, and 
returned on Sunday.
•*) i# *
Miss K. Haverflcld left on Friday, 
Sept. 9th, for McGill University.
Mrs. R. Bates arrived last Friday 
on a visit to Mrs. Wadsworth for the 
next few weeks.
4> « «
Mrs. Tidy arrived last Monday from 
Workmen at the East Pittsburgh England via Panama on a visit to Mrs. 
the audience where Rev. A. C. Pound, branch of the Westinghouse Electric Haverlield.
Bob Hardie, Miss V. French, Miss En- and Manufacturing Comoany, examin- , • * •
id Eutin and J. F. Hobson. Miss Eutin ing the 800-pound “time capsule” Miss Pease and Miss Vaughan-Jones 
won this contest, with Miss French as which was shipped to New York to the Mission recently from
runner-up, the gentlemen being also- where it will be packed with records Victoria where they have been stay- 
rans. of the civilization of 1938, and deposit- ^"6 ^ e^ past few months.
A  well rendered Irish reading by ed for 5,000 years, 50 feet in the earth t„„  Tnhn* Wnm* i^fi wiWn,/
Frank Brown, a visitor from Kam- beneath the Westinghouse exhibit at nu i
loops, was next, and as an encore he the 1939 world’s fair The 7-foot cap- schooDon Vancouver Island,
read an amusing piece by Mark Twain sule is constructed of cupaloy, the re- , Miss Mary Murdoch left on Monday 
on a “ Toast to Babies”. A  game was suit of five years' research to make for Toronto after spending the sum- 
next on the program, and a new vari- copper as hard as steel, 
ation of musical chairs was played, in 
which the participants swapped hats 
instead of moving around chairs. The 
final item was a pleasing instrumental 
duet, guitar and violin, by Peter and 
Frank StolZ.
Refreshments were then served, 
consisting of cantaloupes and ice 
cream. Before the gathering bi'oke up 
a hearty vote of thanks was extended
mer holidays here.
* ♦ *
Sunday School was resumed on Sept. 
11th at St. Andrew’s church now that 
the holidays are over.
YOUNG PEOPLES 
UNION PROGRESSES
to the program committee for the ex- ^  ^ “— —'
KeZnTk/S Jack Bowering Talk, on Plans o£
Scout Commissioner’ s 
Corner
N ew  South Okanagan Group
brought the affair to a conclusion.* * m
tract for the concrete work having more im- The method of accomplishing the.se
been let to Joe Rossi. The various growing and develop- aims is by: (1) Personal contact; , (2)
Kelowna Troop of Scouts, has been Progress made by the executive of 
acting as Gubmaster of the 2nd Pack the South Okanagan Young People’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. Saxby and family, past few months but has now Union since its formation June 9 at
of Flin Flon, Manitoba, are visitors at attend the Provincial Normal the Summerland rally was told by its
the home of Mrs. Saxby’s parents, Mr. School in training for the teaching president Jack Bowering to the Y.P.Sl 
and Mrs. O. Swellander. profession which he is going to fol- of the United Church on Sunday even-
* • • low. Harold was also secretary of the ing, September 11.
Miss D. McBride, of Vancouver, is 1st Kelowna troop and we are indeed Considerable activity has been done 
visiting her parents, IHr. and IVfrs. J. sorry to ipse him but hope his loss by' the union heads including plans 
McBride. to the Movement is only temporary, for a rally at Penticton on October 10
stanlev Pound infJ fnn if he ^an find a school in this of young people from Rutland to Oso-
Stanley Pound left on Tuesday for locality when he has finished his train- yoos and Princeton.
Vancouver to resume  ^his studies. mg course he will be back with us 'The purpose of the union is to cul- 
Start Frame School again. We are indeed grateful for his tivate better methods of work and,to
Excavation work for the addition to help and wish him every pos- urge extension of organized Young
the frame school has begun, the con- success in his chosen profession, People’s work.
r  yi
phases of construction have been let country of ours. Inviting questions and suggestions; (3)
to several contractors instead of giv-  ^ gl^d indeed to be able to Developing outstanding programs. Suc-
ing the entire job to one firm of con- say that we have found a successor for cess w ill be the outcome and value 
tractors. The carpentry work will be ^he 2nd Pack, a Lady Gubmaster, as I 'will be determined by (1) Response 
done by G. Webster, of Kelowna, and have been able persuade Mrs. Weddell to the carrying out of the purposes; 
the heating and plumbing work has to undertake the task and their first 2^) Larger societies grasping the value 
gone to J. Galbraith Ltd. As the cost '^^hy of the season will be held at 4 the union and being its foundation, 
will be a little higher than originally o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. Officers of the union consist of pre­
estimated, a special school meeting is Mr. Dick Gardner who was assist- sident, vice-president, secretary, and 
to be called to. authorize the expen- cubmaster to Rev. Davis when he treasurer. Each Y.P.S. will be repres- 
diture of some of the surplus funds was the cubmaster of the 1st Pack, and ented on the executive by one person 
held by the board of trustees It is Ister succeeded him for a short time, called a councillor. ,
anticipated that the new addition will tias kindly volunteered his assistance The'rally planned for Thanksgiving 
be'ready for occupation by December the afternoons when he will be Monday at Penticton, the central point
• * * ' free of work, which kind offer we the territory, is intended to bring
The annual visit of the Canadian much appreciate. members of societies together and to
Forestry association representative rnhTnacitpr -Riii rmoo i .  meet each other as in June, and to ad-
with his excellent showing e( forestry P a c f  tas held iVs poStton for siverl .*,»<' y " ; ?  “ M ” '
movies and other, entertaining films years now in suite of bein^ a verv Details of the rally sessions lasting 
occurred on Friday last September 9, L s y  man and with v L y  little assist  ^ J"®"" '^,9° discussions, ad-
and the community hall was filled to ance too It has been almost entirelv J^^ esses, recreation and songs, etc., will 
capacity with an interested audience ^ue to his energy and enthusiasm tha  ^ be made shortly before the; said date, 
of young people and a goodly number the combined Packs have been able Harold Burks was chairman at the 
of adults. The lecturer Mr Bram-. tp hold their annual summer camps meeting attended by an encouraging 
Interesting facts in for the past six years, and his place number of persons.
regard to the recent disastrous fires be hard to fill. He finds , that he ---- -------- -- ------- -----
on Vancouver Island.  ^ ■ now have to resign but perhaps D l?  A 1^111 A IVITl
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garner and fam- when he has. a little more time we can 1 V j f W  iM I  j/AIi U
ily returned on Sunday last from a bim back again. We do feel most _____ _
week’s vacation in the-Sugar lake dis- to him for.his many years of x/r -d • i xt -4+trief faithful service. At the moment we Mr. and Mrs. Barwick of Merritt
♦ * * ' have not been able to find a successor niotored to Peachland September 5.
The movement of canned goods be- to him as Cubmaster of the 1st Kelow- were accompanied by their son
ing slow at this time, the Rutland na (Night) Pack but sincerely hope who resumed his duties as
Cannery is using the big tobacco ba'rn we shall before very long. The strength principal of the public school on Sep- 
on the Marshall farm as a storage of a single Pack except in special cir- iomber 6. After a short stay here Mr.
building for their product. cumstances must not consist of more ®od Mrs. Barwick returned home by
: . T * .*  . than 36 boys. That is quite a handful way of Kelowna, Vernon and Kam-
Mac picking is now in full swing, too, so it is necessary for us to have loops,
and to date the weather has been ex- more than one Pack in Kelowna, and 
cellent. Growers are hoping to get the if we had the Leaders we could very 
Macs off this year before the advent easily have more than two. 
of the “equinoxial gales” usually preT
valent the latter part of September.* ♦ ♦ .
The United Church sunday school re­
opened on Sunday last after being 




Mrs. W. Mack of Rutland was a
guest of Mrs. T. Twiname last week.' * ♦ •
Ted, Bradley of Trail was a visitor 
in town during the week.
Mrs. Verne Cousins of Beaverdell 
and Miss Gladys Dent of Edmonton 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks last week.
• * ♦
George Stevenson returned to his 
home here on Friday after spending 
the summer at Edmonton.♦ « *
The Vernon Kinsmen cfub has writ- 
ten to the city of Kelowna expressing
n J  that organization’s “ very sincere ap- 4. ^ -
cveninc of  ^ the predation of the marvellous gesture" V. Major, who resided at Peachland
K  " X l  Lira ;T  i v L n  was^m in lending Vernon several years ago. , is a guest at the
„ rr.1. _ venture was
As the Kinsmen’s letter points out it Morsh and
; crocti.voc: HI,., 4i,:„ 4u„4 ______4_ _ f’^ mchin motored to Vancouver to at­
tend the Exhibition.
* ♦ •
Mrs. L. Bartee and children and Mrs.
a crowded hall. The
quite successful from a financial view- ■ .
poinf. Js gestures like this that promote a
♦ * * much friendlier feeling between cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Colburn returned home While the flags added a great deal of ___ _ am. i.na
on Friday last after having spent the color to the Vernon streets during the' E. Ross and ddldren'~*Ieft*^OT 
summer holidaying at their old home celebration, the gesture made by the by Greyhound on Monday Septembci' 
in Maryland. U.S.A. city in loaning them has -done much 12, to join L. Bartee and E. Ross who
, • • • to further the feeling of friendly co- left a month ao-n Thov ovr.onf fn
ents Mr. and Mrs. -Waby of S.almon
Arm and Miss Chapman of Kelowna. have been week-end visitors at
* * • Winfield.
Mr. Jas. Hall left for Edmonton last * * •
week after having been interested in McIntosh picking is progressing
a mining prospect here for quite a few slowly owing to need of further color- ___ ..... ...........
years. '^ ® ®®®®^ ®^ ’'y ^ f ’tor recently 'and” is1iT*th7 home
, , ,  * * * to get busy with them soon as the fruit his mother Mrs D Lvons His father
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lidstone, of Grin- is quite matur,. , is % S S .Ily  in" a?' t h f  KelowL hos'
Alberta.
Miss Jeanne L. Shaw motored in 
from Vancouver last week to take up 
her duties as teacher here.
*. * •




Car Com pletely W recked W hen 
It  Turns Oven on Road Near 
Ferry— Occupants Uninjured
Four Coast Iravcilcrs inti'iiditu; Ver­
non :is tiu'ii' tlesliiiidioii turm'd their 
hij! .sed.'ui ovi'r on Mh- Weslbank-1'’erry 
road about ((uarlei- of a mile from tlie 
ferry wharf at 11.10 u'elucU Saturday 
nifjlit. cuuipletely wredu'd tlu' body of 
the auto ;md escajH’d without hardly 
a .scratch.
R. F. Wiiir;m, Vaiieouver, w.a.s the 
driver, ;md he n'|iorled to the proviu- ' 
dal police that a tire blew out, I'aus- 
iiig the auto wheels to ;;o out of con­
trol. The auto turned over sevcr.'d
HOPE TO REMOVE 










Miss Slicila McKay is takiiij' lu.'i- 
Senior Mati-iculation at Pciitidoii 
leaving for there at the start of the 
school term.
talu'ii step.'! to 
guy-wires on the ti'leplunie 
trout of tlie post ollirt' it'- 
'riu.' Okanagan Teh'phoiu; 
and till' fi'der.'d depai'lineiit 
works liiive both been cim- 
tadrd. C. !•'. Dawson, resideiil, ardil- 
ted at Victoria of the deimrtmenl is 
expi'ded ill Kelowna shortly and dur­
ing his visit it is expi'ded a nu'cting 
will In' arranged lietwi’i'ii the ciiundl. 
the h'lephoiie eoinp.'iny and Mr. Daw­
son lo arraii/’i' for the removal of the 
);ny-wircs.
t^imes and (Inally landed back on its 
wheels oil to|) of a small bank, it is 
said.
Th(' to]) and body of llu' car arc 
compldcly wrecked and beyond re­
pair, but the cMg'iiic is liardly damag­
ed. .Several hundred dollars damage 
i.s tlu; estimate placed on the wreck.
With Mr, Winren were k''. U. Wnotnii 
and R. W. Casc'y, Vancouver, and Ray­
mond Smith of New Westminster.
FOR SALE
N E W  S T U C C O  B U N G A L O W  on A bbott Street contain­
ing liv in g  room with fireplace, dining room, three, bed­
rooms, basement, good garden. Price $3,600.00; cash 
$1,200,00 and balance on monthly payments o f $28.00, 
covering principal and interes^.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
National Housing Act
As agents for the Rose and Simpson Subdivisions we are 
in a position to supply excellent lots suitable for building under
the above Act.
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Company
PHONE 98 • PHONE 332







FOR FLOORS AND  W A LLS  OF 
BATHROOMS, SINKS, 
K ITC H ENS PORCHES AND  . 
THE EXTERIOR and INTERIO R  ; 
DECORATIONS OF A L L  
STRUCTURES
W m
Phone 666 Since 1892 Kelowna
B l H U I l N e :  SUIWUCS
CHECK SIMPSON'S PRICES BEFORE 







Our low  prices w ill 
save you money—-our 
reputation assures you 
o f getting on ly guaran­
teed products—-our ex­
perience w ill solve your 
problems!
Lumber of all 
kinds.
Sash, Doors, Cab­




Q U A L IT Y  LUMBER AN D  BUILDERS SUPPLIES
LOBO’S AMATEUR HOUR
T a l e n t  S e a r c h
D A N C E R S  S IN G E R S  IM IT A T O R S  M U S IC IA N S  
A C R O B A T S  D R A M A T IC  T A L E N T ,  E TC .
Eligible at
I.O.O.F. TEMPLE, KELOWNA
MONDAY SEPTEMBER i r
Search for suitable Canadian Screen Talent, for submission to
W A R N E R  B RO S. T A L E N T  SC O U T, H O L L Y W O O D
and to
T H E  20TH  C E N T U R Y  F O X  F IL M  T A L E N T  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E , N E W  Y O R K
Applications for this audition absolutely F R E E . 
Form s obtainable at the W illiam s Music Store, Kelowna
Doors Open 7 p.m. Admission : Adults, 25c. Children, 15c
A L L  PERFORMERS FREE..
( i
il
' '  /
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LANDED FROM U K E
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
Sam Turri Gets l^cst Fish of 
W eek  from  Depths of Okana- 
[;an W aters
t h e
Horticultural News Letter Shows Slim 'J'liiri wa.s awarded (lie prize
McIntosh Picking General A ll wiek for the bi;!f;es( (lnh (ri be
O ld  of Okaiuif'.aii lain’, as lie
_____  d a beauly weiKhiiij.' fourteen
P trA r iT  TTAPVtrci'rTNrT n V F R  l-'istd"/- in Kelowna bayaiid1 L A L U  U A K V L b l  UNta UVL>K ^as
said to be* exeellent la.sl week-eiul but
Through Okanagiui Th is W eek  ilande
S on ic  p eop le  l ion ’ I 
/enotc ih o l  hi IH(>2 
tu 'c n ly -o n i '  conicln  
ii’crc h n p ortc i l  f r o m  
Jililo-C.liinit os porli  
n n i n i a f s  o n  I h e  
C o r ih o o  H o o d .
,..,B U T  YOU 
MOST PLAN FOR IT!
Start a Post Office Savings Bank 
account for liim today. Add a little 
regularly until he con take it over 
for himself. Then when he goes out 
into the world he will hove a nest 
egg to help him to secure a college 
education or to achieve success in 
the real work of life. But more im­
portant than the material benefits 
will be the effects on his character 
of the habit of thrifty saving, which 
your foresight will hove instilled in 
him.
N o t e
t o
M o t h e r s
N  O C A  Butter provides 
vour family with abun-
ant healthy energy.
Should accident or sickness visit him  and 
the money is needed you will find th a t 
there is n convenient w ithdraw al service. 
B u t do no t d isturb  the deposit except in 
case of real need. The Post Office Savings 
B ank exists for people w ho w ant to  save. 
Compound In terest is paid  on all deposits 
a t the rate  of 2 9fc- U p to  $1,500 accepted 
from  any depositor in any  year. I2L
N O C A
CslIllERV
UTTER
F I R S T  G R A D E
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
*  Noca Blitter wa.s .aw­
arded Championshii) of 
Canatla at Vanconver. 
'1938.
Made in B. C.
7-lc
LAST O N E  T O  
T H E  P A D D O C K  
??.ODUCES THE  
M O N O G R A M  
G I N
M01f2-f
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




T h e  Canad i  anCommerce has established a 
reputation o f giving individual 
attention to customers* accounts. 
This banking service is available to 
EVERYBODY, whether their needs 
be large or small. We suggest 
that you call at our branch in your 
community and introduce yourself 
to the Manager. He will be glad 
of the opportunity o f meeting you 
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T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
i
Established 1867
S. H . L O G A N
President
A . E. A R S C O n
General M an ager.
S H I
i
Rain Has Cleared A ir  and Cool faithcr .soutli ll.iluiim.M did not Imve 
N igh ts with Bright Sunny Days .so rnucli luck.
H ave Im proved Color
Kollowing i.s tlic nintb llorticiiltural 
Now.s I.otter i.s.suod fi'oni Vi’i'iion by 
tlio dopartmont of agriculturo:
S iilm o ii A n n .  S o r re n to  and  M a in  L in e  
I ’ o in ts
A.s i-oj)ortod Soptoinbor 7tb: 
dry wi'atlior prevailed up to the week- fine rejjort.s 
eml when .sever.al heavy shower.s oc
Oyania lake elieitecl (Isli wei/;hin;; 
.six lo seven poniids. There were ten 
boats out on Sunday and eaeh one 
had at le;ist two fish eaeh weighiiUt, 
that amount. lOee lake was in good 
fettle and Beaver lake was fair, liav- 
in/c slowed down somewhat.
Wood’s lake is olT at pi'esent. but 
Hot, Kalumalka lake off the shore has had
ICLII/TONI
H O T E L
enrred, ami terniieratnres since then other jiarts of the Dominions.
seasonablehave dr(ii>i)cd to a mpre 
lev(;l.
During the last few days with cooler 
weatlier, apples have been coloring is still continuing
fast, and altliongli soil moisture is
llo-armament has made for prosirer- 
ity in the Old Country, lie believed, 
while the immense building irrogram
lias aided 
greatly. Apart from these two etTects,
short on the lighter soils, the erop j^ Q^ e^ver, genera) trade is down to tire 
generally, is sizing well Piclcmg of .oape in Europe.
Wealtliies is pielty- well completed Kvery road that lie could see in Eng- 
bolh at Kamloops and Salmon Arm. jan,| ),ard surfaced, even though it
Mcliitosli are now ready and picking IS a I wiiniry lane just wide cnougli for
is beginning. Size and color are fairly along. Automobile.^
good, and the crop is exceptionally increasing daily on the roads of
clean. J here will be practically no Motherland, while there were
10.SS from scab. Prunes will be com- gicydes used than at the
ing in this week, and Flemish Beauty present time.
pears are practically all picked. While overseas he visited SeoH ind
Onions are being harvested in the visit to Paris.
Kamloo|is district, but the crop is England was full of Amcrienn.s, he 
light. The recent rains have benefiUcd j^ nd ge returned on, the Queen
pastures, but they are still in very Mary, just prior to Labor Day. The 
poor condition throughout the district. might well have been termed the
Kelowna “School Teachers’ Special,’’ as it was
As reported September 8th: Cooler crowded with teachers returning from 
weather has practically stopped cod- holidays abroad.
ling moth activity. While some or­
chards arc cleaner than last year, the 
general infestation is heavier. Rain, 
last week-end, put out tires and cloar-
Gavc Comic Speech
On the first crossing, Mr. Bred in
was invited to give one of his well­
ed the air of smoke. Clear, bright speeches at one of dhe
ship s concerts, and from all reports 
the recital was received as enthusias-days, and cool nights, assist color de-
A°n^orpears and prunes are about audiences have in the
all picked McIntosh picking is in- oftef!;;;;hile in England, he, was ask- 
M o \ U ""  c'^ oloV t  im p r r  -  o^ Canada’s attitude tow ard^^ 
mg daily. The canneries are working
■a
Some people have not tasted, tangy, 
Peheshing O ld  Style Beerl Its smooth, 
mellow goodness and delicious, full- 
bodied flavor are still unknown to them. 
Don't delay any longer. Join the 
thousands who daily enjoy this cooling, 
refreshing, invigorating beer.
I t f Sf
on tomatoes. people he met were fairly well ac-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government o f British Columbia. '
r\-  1 j  +V, quainted with Canada, but one schoolOnions, celery and other vegetables whom he was introduced
are available for shipment.
Summerland, Naramatai Westbank 
and Peachland
As reported September 7th: Heavy
rains over the week-end were most New York before he boarded, the 
welcome, and more especially by those Queen Mary, had never heard of this 
who have been out of irrigation water far western province, either, 
for some time. With some bright sun- ______ _^_________ ■
, , , j  f T3 u 1 u- Elsie: “Yes, daddy, I ’m looking for- not married yet, Sandy?” yourself?”
had never heard of British L-oiumDia. to marrying Jim—but I shall be “Ah, ye ken, somebody gave her a Maid: “Gh, no ,ma’am. I ’m going ttS
Such Ignorance was not coiinned to sorry to leave Mummy.” birthday present of notepaper wi’ her be married.” .
England, however, as the cu.stoms in- Father (hopefully): “Why not take name and address printed on it!” ____...___________ _^__
spector who examined his bags at ./her with you?”
---------^ ---------- - Mistress: “I ’m sorry you want to leave
“How is it that you and Jessie are us, Mary. Are you going to better we weren’t to quarrel.
John: “Let’s play at being marrieA,** 
Joan: “No, we mustn’t—mummy saidL
shine and the cooler nights this rain 
should increase the color of the apples.
The peach crop has been harvested 
in ideal weather and the final picking 
of Elbertas will finish this week. Late 
pears, Anjou and Bose, are being 
packed for export and storage.
Wealthy apple picking is over, ' a 
start will be made on McIntosh this 
week with some orchards not showing 
any too good a color as yet. Prunes 
and late crabapples are harvested.
Worm injury is showing heavy dam­
age in some orchards; where sprayipg 
was timely and thoroughly done, these 
orchards are very clean..
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremcos, OliA’^ er 
and Osoyoos
As reported September 7th: Weather 
for the past two weeks has been 
Gooler; bright and fine for the first 
week, cloudy and unsettled with tliiin- 
der showers, and a little hail, for the 
past week.
J. H! Hale and Elberta peaches are 
practically over. No late Crawfords 
are moving yet. but will probably 
commence about the end of this week. 
McIntosh apples are being picked for 
export, also one car of Cox’s Orange 
and two cars of Bartlett, pears, have 
just gone forward for expbrt.
Plums are just about over, but 
prunes are still moving in fair volume. 
Moisture conditions in the district 
generally are good, and orchards are 
in excellent condition.
® . 0W h e n  y o u  b u y  t i r e s  .
BUY GOODYEARS
ant/ y o u l l  s p e n d  t h e  l e a s t !
#  W h y  s h o u l d n ’ t  y o i i  e n j o y  t h e
g r e a t e r  p r o t e c t i o n ,  s e c u r i t y  a n d  e c o n ­
o m y  t h a t  o n l y  G o o d y e a r s  g i v e ?  T h e  
q u i c k e r  g r i p  a n d  s k i d  r e s i s t a n c e  o f  
t h e  c e n t r e  t r a c t i o n !  T h e  s u r e r  b l o w ­
o u t  p r o  t e c t i o n  o f  G o o d y e a r ’ s p a t e n t e d  
S u p e r t w i s t  c o r d !  T h e  b o n u s  o f  e x t r a  
m i l e s  t h a t  G o o d y e a r  b u i l d s  i n t o  e v e r y  




W . B. Bredin State? Some of H is 
Impressions on T r ip  to O ld 
Country This Summer
“England is making tremendous pre­
parations in case of war. She is not 
over-anxious or panicky, but is pro­
ceeding in a quiet way to do every­
thing in her power to protect her 
civilian population, if war should be 
inevitable.”
Thus did W. B. Bredin, well-known 
Kelowna lawyer, sum up the situation 
in the Old Country following his re­
turn this week froni a three months’ 
visit to his native land, where he visit­
ed his mother.
Mr. Bredin was enthusiastic about 
his trip to England, as he found the 
country changed only slightly from 
the time he left. The people are solid, 
contented and stable and are quite 
content to follow the advice of their 
leaders. Sir Neville Chamberlain, 
British Prime Minister, has the confid­
ence of the people who, like him, do 
not want war, Mr. Bredin observed. 
But if the time com.es wiien Britain 
cannot.stand back any longer then tlie 
Britisli people arc prepared for con­
flict..
Social Legislation
rMlhougli the Old Country has .not 
made, the rapid advances on certain 
lines which can be observed in North 
America, yet Mr. Bredin perceived 
that the working classes arc more 
comfortable than ever before. Social 
legislation, better hours of work, bet­
ter working conditions in the factories 
and a higher standard of living liave 
been undertaken to such a degree that 
the average worker, apart from some 
extreme sections, is quite content with 
his lot and has no ambitions to emi-
A f t e r  a l l9 9  * t i m e  is  t h e  t e s t  o f  a  t i r e  
* *♦  a n d  f o r  2 3  c o n s e c u t i v e  y e a r s  m o r e  
p e o p l e  h a v e  c h o s e n  G o o d y e a r  t i r e s  
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  k i n d  ♦ ♦ ♦  b e c a u s e  t h e y  
h a v e  f o u n d  G o o d y e a r s  b e s t  ♦ ♦ ♦ y e a r  
a f t e r  y e a r !  W h y  n o t  p r o f i t  b y  t h e i r  
e x p e r i e n c e ?  D r i v e  i n  t o d a y  ♦ ♦ ♦ w e  
h a v e  y o u r  s i z e  i n  s i x  d i f f e r e n t  p r i c e  
c la s s e s  ♦ ♦ ♦ e v e r y  o n e  ‘ ‘ t o p s ”  i n  v a l u e  
a t  i t s  p r i c e !
T H I S  I N F A L L I B L E  L I F E G U A R D
M ORE PEOPLE RIDE O N  GOODYEAR TIRES 
TH A N  O N  A N Y  OTHER K IN D
Be wise • ♦ ♦ p u t Goodyears on you r new  car t o o l






The only sure protection 
against blowouts is the 
GOODYEAR LIFEGUARD 
— an invulnerable reserve 
tire that replaces the conven­
tional inner tube inside your 
casing. When a blowout 
occurs the LifeGuard keeps 
enough air under you to 
carry the car to a safe normal 
stop without the slightest 
lurch or swerve.
KELOWNA
P A G E  TEN TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
R O Y A L  A R C H  M A SO N S  
M E E T  A T  PE N T IC TO N
International Gathcrin(; Attracts 
Representatives from  Many 
Points
Ati (.lilt inlcni;ilion;il mcftiii/;
Of Uoyal Arch cli.ipl'TS was licid in 
Pentlcti»ti (»M Saliirday, Scpd’inhcr 10, 
witti cliaplcr rciJicsridativcs of Kam- 
loopn, ICtdowiia, Ncl.-aai, Clraiid J''ork.s 
and I ’oidicfoii, a.s widl as itKanbcrs
from Okaiiopan and Won a ((dice, Wasli., 
hein/; iircscid. ]'riiici|ia| ad(ir<>ss was 
/'.ivcii l)y Most Idxcciicnl Companion 
Iv. K. Iti'id of New'Westminster, Chami 
l''irsi I'rincipal of Uie (<ran(t Chaider 
of H.C, Another inleresUn;; talk w;>s 
provided t>y llis I'lxcellenf Companion 
k'red M. Moiut of Smdli Mend, Wasli., 
(trand Ili;;h Mriesl of the Grand Chap­
ter of Wasliinplon.
k’dllowiii); a hampiel at llie 
Hotel on Satnrd.iy eveniip; tlie 
chee cliapler exmnplilied llu‘ 
of the Holy Hoyal Arcli.
ICelown.'i members included II. F. 
Chapin, Henry lUnteh, H. A, Fraser, 
Id. U. Hailey, Howard Atchison, Harry 




CAPT. C. R. BULL GIVES PRAISE TO 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ON OPENING 
OF THE PEACHLAND FALL FAIR
j'i'tables, canned in /’las.; -Mis. T. 
Twlnani(“, Mrs. F. Hunt.
l''I«wers
I)]-. Harris cnj). six /’ ladioli and ,six 
astc'is Mrs. T. Twiname.
nahli.as, six blooms, mixed colors - 
Mrs. F. N. Dorland.
One Cactus dahlia--Mi's. T. Twin­
ame. Mrs. F. N. Dorland.
Howl of jiansies - Mrs, ]{, Stewart, 
Mrs. J. liin/;o.
Aster.s, six blooms, two colors, Mrs.
Mrs. R. Stcwart_Wins Most Prizes While Mrs. T. Twin- ‘J: m « .  t .----------- 1 I itiri--ij .
ame Takes Dr. Harris Cup and Mrs. L. Fulks Baptist J'winame.
Cup— Fruit and Flower Displays Exceptionally Good
^  Gladioli—Mrs. T. Twiname, Mrs. J.\J ItlV Ii t/1 .
T h e  work o f the Pcachland W om en ’s Institute was h ighly praised Cameron.
by Captain C. R. Hull, M ..L .A ., as he ofhcia lly opened the an- '^^ >wor.s—Mrs. h .
^^ower show, arranged by that organ- Zimlias-Mrs. G. Deli','Mrs. Dorland. 
^  H  M  I S  M M  riuirsday afternoon, September 8. Introduced by Reeve Snaiidra/’ons—Mrs. T. Twiname, Mrs.
m  m J W  m j  m J  Captain Bull expressed his pleasure at being asked Stewart.
^  to officiate for this occasion and he commended the hich nualitv o f ^virlastin/'s—Mrs. P N. Dorland.
the exhibition. Such an undertaking was a w orthy one^ he felt, and DiSamr^^^^^^
staterl that we would be hetteColT if the alfairs of government were Collection of house plants, Mrs! II. 
----  -----'■ • - • Stewart.
S T Y L E S  - P A T T E R N S  
A N D  M A T E R I A L S -----
to choose from, for ladies and 
gents.
H A V E  A  S U IT  T H A T  
IS  Y O U R  C H O IC E .
run as well as the W om en ’s Institute. 
; Mo.st Niinilicr of I’rlze.s
llopresentativo for:— Houae of Stone, Tip Top Tailors, 
Clothes of Quality and Leishmann Clothes —
H('st (lowt'rin/; iilant—Mi's. T. Twin­
ame, Mrs. n. Nourse.
riiotofifrapliy
Six snaps mounted on card—Mrs. R. 
Nourse, Mrs. W. E. Clements.
School Work
Group of five drawing's, ages 10 and
A price for every pocket.f
Nelson G. Boake
“ YOUIt SU IT SPEC IALIST”B E I t N A K D  A V E .
Mrs. R. Stewart won the /^ 'leatest don had fewer entries but the quality 
number of prizes wliile Mrs. T. Twin- was evident. The vegetable display 
ame who was the winner of the Dr. was less than usual with no entries for 
Harris,cup for Gladioli and Asters die garden collection, 
came next. The Bapti.st cu{> for a mix- J; Toit of Summerlaiid judged the
ed eolleclion again went to Mrs. L. B. fi'uits, flowers and vegetables while ----- 1- —
Fulks. four Penticton ladies, Mrs. .T. B. Rog- H—Mona Roberts.
The fruit display was exceptionally Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Hatfield and Mrs. Group of live drawings, ages 12, 13 
good, while tlie flowers were also good Scott judged the women’s work. and 14—Rosemary Wilson, Edna Cous-
aiid made an attractive display. The Prizes were awarded as follows: Ins.
baking was- of high (luality with an rnokii.o' Plasticine modelling, grade 1—Beat-
extra table needed to take the Robin y,. . . “  Caiiiiing Cousins.
Hood competition. The school display tt^ * ‘^^ nibits made with Robin Manual arts. Grade 2—Irene Sund- 
was of much interest and showed signs "^4}’ witli the prizes duplicated strom, Archie McKinnon,
of careful work. Tiu> lu'c’dloumik niillcrs of Robin Hood flour. Manual nrt.s Gr.nrio i
W m O l N G U P
t h e  s e r ie s .
The population of Essex Centre had moved out to, 
the Ball Park in ' the Fair Grounds, man, woman 
and child.
Chosen on account of his national popularity to 
pitch the first ball in Sumiy Southern Ontario's 
"W orld Series," Mr, Picobac asked the crowd, 
What will you have— my roundhouse curve, my 
stra igh t Picobac or my fadeaway?’'
Picobac —  straight Picobac,’ 
stand.
It s the pick of Canada’s Burley crop, and a 
mild . . . cool . . . sweet smoke,”  roared 
Mr, Picobac back; "win, lose or draw."
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15c
' '  Vz-LB. "LO K-TO P" TIN - 60c 
also packed in Pocket Tins
DOES taste qood in a pipe!"
P k o b a c
lie nee lewor sec- a , ade 3—M. Hawkslcy,
White bread—Mrs. C. F. Bradley, Ronald Redstone.
Mrs J. Cameron Project, British Columbia, ages 12.
Plain buns—Mrs. Wraight, Mrs. E. ]3 and 14—R. Wilson, E. Cousins.
1 , , ,  Practical arts, sewing or knitting,
cakcv—Mrs. O. Keating, ages 12, 13 and 14—Kathleen Wraight, 
Mrs. C. F. Bradley. Rosemary Wilson.
cake Mrs. W. E. Clements, Grade 9, map of France—Thelma Mc- 
Mrs. r  Redstone. Kinnon, Vivian Vincent.
Tea biscuits Mrs. R. Nourse, Mrs. J. Grade 10, academic chart of the hu- 
Gameron. ,^jjn body—Ronald Follett, Lloyd Suth-
Spongc cake—Mrs. O. Keating, Mrs. erland.
,/r ^ Grades 11 and 12, chart of great che-
Doughnuts—Mrs. O. Keating, Mrs. A. mists—Sheila McKay, Leonard Todd. 
Smalls. ..T
Shortbread—Mrs. Wraight, Mrs. A. Needlework
Smalls.
Apple pie—Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. A. _
Smalls. Centerpiece, embbroidered in colors
Pumpkin pie—Mrs. O. Keating Mrs. ~ T w i n a m e ,  Mrs. D. McClements.
NourS0  ^ r^ rnQC efi+pH__T\/Tr*c T* ^
roared the grand-
Luncheon set, embroidered in colors 
—Mrs. G. Dell.
C oss stitch—Mrs. . Twiname.
Plain white layer cake made with work—Mrs. D. B. Clements, Mrs.
Malkin’s Baking Powder—Mrs T. Red- Terguson.
stone, Mrs. T. Twiname. White runner—Mrs. T. Twiname.
Layer cake made with Magic Baking RRlow slips, embroidered in white— 
Powder—Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. O. Ferguson.
Keating. . Pillow slips, embroidered in colors
Spice cake from Watkin’s Cook Book — Ferguson, Mrs. T. Twiname. 
—Mrs. O. Keating, Mrs. T. Twiname. Sofa cushion, knit in -wool, made up 
Baking powder biscuits, Blue Ribbori — G. Lang.
-------_ __ _ Boy’s knitted suit—Mrs. S. Dell, Mrs.
< S  -U v  s  □ U T  H E R N  O N T A R I O
tried :B !^c>bdc S lic ed  P lu g  -
competition—Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. F.
Bradley, Mrs. E. Hunt. A- Ferguson.
Jelly roll—Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. J. knitted, Mrs. T. Twin-
Cameron. , ’ " anie, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Fruit drop cakes—Mrs. E. Hunt, Mrs. Knitted lace—Mrs. Trimble.
T. Redstone. . ' Article crochet trimmed—Mrs. A
Crystallized fruit—Mrs. R. Stewart Ferguson, Mrs. T. Twiname.
Mrs. P. N. Dorland. ‘ ’ Hand sewn garment—Mrs. J. Lingo
Pound butter—Mrs. R. Stewart Mrs Print apron—Mrs. T. Twiname, Mrs 
J. Cameron. ’ R- Stewart. .
Honey—Mrs. P. N. Dorland, Mrs. C Fency apron—Mrs. Stewart,Mrs. Lingo
C. Heighway. ’ ' ’ Ladies’ house dress—Mrs. R. Stewart.
Collection of canned fruits, rasp- Three articles made from flour sacks
berries, peaches, pears^Mrs.' C. F. —klrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. F. Bradley. 
Bradley, Mrs. G. Lang. ' Something new from something old
Collection of jams—Mrs. T. Twin- ~klrs. F. Bradley, 
ame, Mrs. R. Stewart. ’ Hooked rug—Mrs. J. Lingo, Mrs. R.
Collection of jellies—Mrs. T Twin- Stewart, 
ame, Mrs. C. F. Bradley. Home-made rug, other than hooked
Collection of pickles—Mrs. T. Twin- —kirs. J. Lingo, Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
ame, Mrs. R. Stewart. Patchwork quilt, hand quilted—Mrs.
Home-made vinegar—Mrs. J. L ingo.^ ' Stewart.
Canned vegetables, ■ beans, tomatoes Wool afghan Mrs. Stump, 
and carrots—Mrs. C. F. Bradley, Mrs. Fruits
G. Lang. ,  ^ . Wealthy apples—Mrs. L. B. Fulks,
Home-made laundry soap—Mrs. J. Mrs. R. Stewart.
Lingo, Mrs. R. Stewart. McIntosh—Mrs. C. F. Bradley Mrs
Deep meat pie—Mrs. T. Twiname, L. B. Fulks.
Delicious—Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Stewart. 
One dozen white eggs—Mrs. T. Twin- Jonathan-Mrs. B. F. Gummow, Mrs. 
ame, Mrs. C. C. Heighway. L. B. Fulks
One dozen brown eggs—Mrs. R. Ste- Hyslop crabs—Mrs. L. B. Fulks Mrs 
wart, Mrs. A. McKay. ; R. Stewart.
Dinner, one meat, one fruit, two ve- Flemish beauty pears—-Mrs. B. F.
<4
FIRST CHOICE .ABOVE ALL MOTOR OILS li^ T H E
T h e  P ro v e n  M o to r  O il T o r Tosar Car 
STAMBaKB on. coMpannr op am m sii coauM sia m m iib d
■ - . U s o  O u r  C r e d i t  C a r d - G o o d  T h ro u g h o u t  B r i t ish  C o lu m b ia  and  M o s t  o f  th e  U n i t e d  S ta tes  - - .
On MoinJay, W ednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from  the Okanagan 
to the East. A'vvake next, morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Lim ited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue R iver, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
_ Gummow, Mrs. O. Keating.
Bartlett pears—Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. 
C. F. Bradley. . ■ .
Grapes—Mrs. Inglis, Mrs. Wraight. 
Rochester peaches—Mrs. R. Stewart.
J. H. Hale—Mrs. C. C. Heighway, 
Mrs. G. Lang.
Vedette—Mrs. C. C. Heighway, Mrs. j 
R. Stewart.
Elberta—Mrs. O. Keating, Mrs. Dell. 
Italian prunes—Mrs. Dell, Mrs. Lang. 
Bowl of fruit—Mrs. P. N. Dorland, 
Mrs. O. Keating.
Vegetables
Vegetable marrow—Mrs. R. Stewart,
. Mrs; Stump.
Hubbard squash—Mrs. R. Stewart. 
Pumpkin—Mrs. R. Stewart.
• Cucumbers—Mrs. R. Stewart.
Cabbage—Mrs. R. Stewart.
Carrots—Mrs. Wraight, Mrs. Fulks. 
Beets—Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Fulks. 
Golden bantam corn—Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Netted Gem potatoes—Mrs. Wraight. 
Mrs. G. Lang.
Potatoes—any other variety—Mrs. 
Sturnp, Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Tomatoes—Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. O. 
Keating.
Mixed collection. Baptist cup—Mrs 
L. B. Fulks.
THUH.SDAY. SEPTEMBER l.'i, 1»3»
. .... ■ '...  ..................""■"V '
^  I t ’ s N o  S u rp r is e  T h a t ^  
Y o u  V e  C o n s t ip a te d !
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P.M . D A IL Y  E X C E P T  
S U N D A Y
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B . O.
V-13-38
I f  constipation has you bogged 
down so you feel tired, sunk, all 
played out—it’s time you asked 
yourself some questions!
What have you had to eat 
lately? Just meat, bread, eggs, 
potatoes? It ’s no surprise you’re 
constipated! The chances are 
you don’t get enough “bulk.” And 
“bulk” doesn’t mean a lotof food. 
It’s a Icind of food that isn’t con­
sumed in the body, but leaves a 
soft “bulky” mass in the intes­
tines and helps a bowel move­
ment.
I f  this is what you lack, your 
ticket is crisp crunchy Kellogg’s 
All-Bran for breakfast every day. 
It  contains the “bulk” you need 
plus Nature’s great intestinal 
tonic, vitamin Bj.
Eat All-Bran every day, drink 
plenty of water, and take a new 
lease on life! All-Bran is made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario. Sold 
by every grocer.
Better Bread
f o r  B E T T E R  S A N D W I C H E S
Give your children the 
best lunches possible— a 
piece o f L ilybct Cake . . . 
MAKES ’THE lAINUll COMPLETE 
Made by your old-time baker,
Fred Burr, Sr.
—  call at the —
LILYBET CAKE SHOP
announceineiic
T ^ H E  Vancouver Sun takes pleasure in an- 
*  nouncing that Mr. R oy  W . Brown has joined 
the staff o f The Sun as Editorial Director.
Mr. Brown is known personally to thousands of 
British Columbians, and indirectly through his 
work for many years as a newspaper editor and 
executive in Vancouver.
The Vancouver Sun regards itself as fortunate in 
securing the' services o f a newspaperman of the 
vast experience, keen intelligence and high repute 
o f Mr, Brown, who is, above all, a life long citizen 
o f British Columbia w ith  the welfare and pro­
gress of the community at heart.
t h e  V a n c o u v e r  S u n
British Columbia Owned
M orrison ’s L ib rary  and Newstand, Loca l Agents.
SPECIAL BARGAIN FARES
to
V A N C O U V E R , N E W  W ESTM INSTER , 
V IC T O R IA  A N D  N A N A IM O
A N D  R E T U R N  .
,  S e p t .  2 , 2 ,  1 9 3 8
RO UND  TRIP FARES from K E LO W N A
VANCOUVER ..... .......  ...
NEW  WESTMINSTER ....  ..
: VICTORIA ......... .......... ........ ...... ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.40
NANAIM O ...............
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations in Vicinity.
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7.15 p.m. train Sunday, Sept. 25, 
connecting train from  N ew  W estm inster. 
Children, five years of age and under twelve. 
Half Fare.
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY.
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED
Additional information, tickets, etc., from * '
CAMADIAM PACIFIC
Travel by Train—Safety, Speed, Comfort.
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World Over.
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
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IRIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF B R ltlSH  COLUMBIA
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H ither and Yon
KELOWNA GIRL IS 
BRIDE AT CHURCH H ints On Fashions
Mrs. .1, Hiirliiif; of V;mc(iiivor visiU’cl .1. M. Mjiciiti', CIcmTal Ajii’til.
willi )u.‘r dmijilitcr Miss .lo Harlinj' (or (lie C'amidian National Hailvvays at 
last wffk and was llie liouso kucsI. of Vanoouvor was a business visitor in
Frances Isabel Ennis Marries 
Gcorj^e Edward Ronald of 
Grand b'orks
•by LISBETH-
Mr. and Mrs. U. IC. Hunt. Ivolowna on l''riday.
Mr. atid Mrs. Jo Mcfjarrity and son 
Harry of Loii).; IJcach, California, wore 
tho /;nc.‘sts of Mr. McCIarrity’s sister. 
Mrs. C. Quinn last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hn/’lie.'i were 
dors lo 1’i‘nticton on Sunday.
\'IS- tli
A <iuiet weddin/; was soleinni/.ed in 
I‘'irst United Clinrcli. Kelowna on
>
Mi.ss J<'an Cdnaion of Vaneotiver 
who visited with her jjurenls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jt. ,1. Gordon left for lier home 
last 'J'luirsday eviadn/'.
* * * .
Miss H. Ilyley left for Portaj'e la
Miss I'lvelyne Ward spent the week­
end in Vernon, the ;;uest of her sister, 
Mrs. 1’. Woods.
I’rairic last Thursday evtniinjf.
U. N, Thonipson of Winnipej' was a 
business visitor in Kelowna last wet’k.
Monday, K<‘])teniber 12. at 2 p.jn. 
when I-'ranei's Isabel, si'eond diui/'htei' 
of Mrs. H. Ennis of Kelowna and the 
late Mr, David Ennis was unitial in 
niuri-ia(;e to G('or/'e Edward, second 
son of Mr. and Mi'S. Waitin' Itonald of 
Grand Foi'ks, 'J’lu> eerinnony was jjer- 
forined by Ui.'v. F. W. Fattison.
Given in in.'irriap'e by lun- uncle, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Georf'e Itathwell re- J{. A. Copeland, the briile was wearing; 
turned on Monik'iy from ;i holid.'iy u navy erepe ensinnble with rnatehiiu:
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Mel’herson ;in' 
expected liome on Friday from a thri’e 
moidhs' lioliday si)ent in Scotland.
spent in Sask;doon.
Mr, and Mrs. ArnokI Flack <;f Van- 
* * * eouver were visitoi's in Ki.'lowna ovei'
Mrs. A. E. Coolcson was a tea hostess the week-i.nul. 
last Thursday afternoon to a few
fi'iends at her home on Abbott street. Mr, ami Mrs. Millar of the Cohnnbii
Mrs. J. Doutflas i)resided at the daint- Hotel in Wenatelu.'e were I'uests of
ily api)olnted te:i table.
Mrs. A. II. Povah returned last week 
from a two months’ lioliday spent in 
and around Winnipeg.
accessories and a corsage of jiink rose­
buds.
Miss Helen Ennis as hei' sister's only 
attendant was attired in navy lace 
with navy accessories and a coisage of 
jiirdi rose-buds and white sweet-pea.s.’ 
Tile groom was supiiorted by Mr. 
Frank Fornelll of Grand Forks.
After a reception at the home of the 
bride's mother, Mr. and Mrs. Romdd 
Mrs. E. Silencer was a ten hoste.ss left on their honeymoon to coastal 
I number of friends on Tuesday points. For travelling the bride don-




afternoon at the Willow Lodge.
II,
it:.'?/!';'
POCKET TINS ................  25c
BOTTLES (24’s) ............... 40c
ECONOMY S IZE - 




















SPECIAL Q U A L ITY
P. B.
& CO.^  LTD.
The Rexall Store 
PHONE 19 WE DELIVER
Miss Naney Gale entertained friends 
a1 the tea hour at the Willow Lodge 
on Wednesday afternoon.
♦ * *
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: J, Arrowsmith.
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. MeLcn- 
nan, Vancouver; V. Ganel, Leigh:
ned a jigger coat of matching navy. 




Harry Harsman, Vancouver: Mr. aiul Price Tum bles from  Ten Cents to 
Mrs. L. W. Bates, Nelson; Mrs. C. E. r rr. c
Huntley. Oliver. H. A. Defieiit, Van- Three for Tw enty-five Cents
eouver; V. Kendrick, Vancouver; A. -------
W. Sadler, Vancouver, Mrs. L. E. EfTectivc Tuesday. September 14, the 
Bloomfield, Vancouver; Collin Alder- retail price of bread has been reduced 
sou. Vancouver; Miss N. A. Scott, Cal- from ten cents per,loaf to three loaves
gary: W. G. Ball, Vancouver; E A. for twenty-five cents, George S.
Barker, Vancouver; Wm, While, Van- Sutherland, chairman of the bakery 
eouver; J. R. Wells, Penticton. section of the Retail Merchants’ Bur-
• • * can slated to The Courier this week.
In honor of Mi.ss Frances Ennis a The bakers’ decision in this regard 
miscellaneous shower was held on came after a meeting of the section on 
Wednesday evening, September 7th. at Monday night in the board of trade 
the home of Miss Chrissie Burt. The rooms.
bride-to-be was the recipient of many This lowering of bread prices comes 
lovely gifLs. The guests included Mrs. as a direct result of the decline in 
B. Ennis, Miss Helen Ennis, Miss Bar- flour values, Mr. Sutherland states, 
bara Meikle, Miss Jennie Andison, Flour prices cracked some time ago, 
Miss Joan Tilley, Miss Kay Hill. Mrs. but the local bakers were under con- 
W. Love, Miss Jean ^arvey, Miss^Pat tract to purchase certain quantities of 
Hamilton. —
Brown Knit Dresses Chic 
for Early Fall
For e.'irly fall wear, a good .sugges­
tion is a two-piece knit dress of cocoa 
brown decked with rose,
'I'he (oi) shows a douhk'-bi'easted 
closing and self-eokued sueile belt.
The broad-brimmed chajieau is of 
m.'itehing brown felt, accenti.'d with a 
band of rose-eolored j;rosg.rain ribbon.
The accessories are ilark brown al­
ligator.
S t y le  W h im s ie s
There is some agitation for a boned 
evening slip to wear under slieer eve- 
ningf frocks tiial are tliemselves boned 
to liold tliem in place. Lingerie shoul­
der str:q),s are a pest under the very 
slieer gown, and the boned and si rap- 
less slip bodice lias been suggested to 
remedy tlie matF’i’- More power to it!
Height is the priiiciiial quality ot 
the new Paris fall hats. Crowns are 
high and run to jieaks; birds and fea­
ther fancies soar aloft; if tlio trim­
mings do not tilt toward heaven, tlie 
Inal materials are manipulated lo do 
so. * m *
Hand-painted lace lingerie is suf­
ficiently “dill’erent” to be alluring. The 
importer declares that these lace ga'.'- 
ments, wliich are made of the Alencon 
type lace, painted by hand, will wash 
and have been rigorously tested to 
prove the point.
Pockets are more numerous than 
ever before in shirts to go with your 
vacation slacks. As many as four to 
six pockets are seen in them, and the 
shirt may have long or short sleeves.
♦ * ♦
Fall riding coats are growing con­
servative in color, as a change from 
the bold plaids which have been fa­
vored. ifc If) 4*
Pointed and draped toques, very 
high in front, are worn in Paris.-
“A  senator is a creature with the 
body of a man and the brains of a 
horse.”—Examination answer.
---------- - Mrs. J. Butt, Miss Mary flour at the former price and it has . . .  vh « m m i m a nsr «
Poole, Miss Vera Cushing, and Miss only been of recent date that these R K V  K  W  P A T T I S O l M  K  F I  O W N  A  M A N  I S  
Jean Burt. contracts have expired and the bakers ^ fLEiLiVF W  l l i l  I V m i l  l lJ
* , _ have been able to purchase flour at
Mrs. H. "V Craig returned on Sun- new. lower price, he says, 
day from the Kelowna general hos- jf  ^ jg jggf jg purchased the re- 
pital where she was a patient follow- amount will , be nine cents per
IN LAST SERMON WED AT RUTLAND
ing an unfortunate accident at her 
home when she slipped and fell, break 
ing her arm.
loaf.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P ., McGarrity. and
Mrs. J. W. Martin and daughter 
Jean Doreen are visiting Mrs. Mar-
Principles o f Christ are Unchange- Wednesday afternoon, September
__7, a quiet wedding was solemnized at
able, United Church M inister United, Church manse, Rutland, 
States
son Larry who were' visitors to the tin’s s^ter-in-law and brother Mr. and 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quinn,
when Nell Alexandra, eldest daughter 
of Inspector and Mrs. James Ogston
returned on Friday to their home in 
Los Angeles, California. Both Mr. and
Mrc: Riihin Arphihalri after an ah- Although change and progress are Scott, of the Royal Canadian Mounted
^nee of vears bound to occur, the principles taught Police at Calgary was united in mar-
 ^ ■ by Christ are unchangeable and can riage to Frederick James Moir, of Ke-
Capt and Mrs. L. M. Goddard of always be used to best advantage. Rev. lovifna. Rev. A. C. Pound officiating. 
Mrs. McGarrity are well known ;in Vancouver were guests at the Willow W. Pattison,.M.A., told a large con- 
Kelowna having been former resi- t +u: g„ route east on a motoi- gregation at the United church Sun- First Salesman: “I made a lot ofdents Mrs. ^McGarrity is the former to . Toronto and Montreal. Capt. day evening, Septernber 11 at his last
Miss Emma Millie. __ -j, j.,-- -i7<___ sprmmi hpfnrp ipa^ nncr fnr 'Rranapn irienus lor me company touay.Goddard is chief officer of the Em- sermon before leaving for Brandon 
• • * ' press of Japan. College from where he came to sub-
Guests registered at the Mayfair , ' * * * stitute since July for Rev. Dr. W. W.
Hotel this week include; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Doug Burden was'a visitor to McPherson, who returns this week 
Walker, James Strang, Vanequver; Kamloops over the week-end. from Scotland.
Miss V. Podmore, Appledale; Princess * . * * Changes in many things are rapid
Rosemarie, Penticton; Isaac Herid- Miss Eileen Smith of Victoria was a and extensive as in religion, agricul- 
ricks, Chilliwack; James Detomac,' Re- visitor in Kelowna over the week-end. ture, science, mechanics, and standards 
velstoke; W. Baverstock, A. A. Dennys, _ ,* * of citizenship. The horseless carriage
Vernon; L. G. Ouellette, Calgary; E. Miss Mae Gather of Victoria is holi" of forty years ago contrasted to the 
Nelson, Kamloops; Mrs. L. Graham, daying in Kelowna at present the ^aodern automobile is but one example 
Myrtle Graham, Kelowna; Miss Iris her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. pj.ggj,ggg
Parslow, Lake Louise; Mr. Davis. Van- Gather. . * * * leaders arise frequently, .
eouver; P. G. Lament, Penticton; H. Minchell who has been in Ke- nations tor ise to a finer
H. Vernon, Sorrento; P. R. Buchan. iQ^ r^ia for the past few months re- type of living, changes are necessary 
W. R. Hume, VanMUTCr.... A. E. Me- ^^poed to his home in Summerland on ^nd should be goyeined by the changfi-
Second Sales: “I didn’t sell a thing 
either.”
Tuesday.
G reen  m old  seen  
t h r o u i i h  m i c r o ­
scope. Feeds o n  food 
p a rtic Ie scU n g in g  to  
g rea se  in  g a rb a g e  
p a ils  . . . sp re a d s  
th ro u g h  a ir  to  sp o il 
f re sh  food .
Lernan. Trail; J. G. Bramham, Van­
couver; P. A. Miquelon, Edmontin; F.
Solbery, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fenner, J.
Dismore. A. Ross, Vancouver; T. Mac- 
so, Okanagan Centre; E. H. Emrriens..
Rutland; John Danshun. Mike Dan- 
shun, Princeton; Peter Rieben, Grand
Forks; P. Wool, Vernon; C. C. Hall, ness visitor in Kelowna this week. 
Vancouver; A. Kokin, Calgary; George * * ,* ■ „ .  ^ ,
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ronald. Mrs. H. J. Fosbrooke entertained at
less principles given by Christ which 
are truth, faith, honor, justice and 
Mr. George Higgins of Vancouver kindness, 
spent several days m town this week- —--------- -----------‘-----
end visiting with friends. STILL 13 PATIENTS
R. N. Cooper of Regina was a busi- AT PREVENTORIUM
Good
Grand ’Forks; A. B. L. Clark Kam^ t^ be tea^hour on Tuesday afterno^ at Hopes to  Remain Op-
loops: Miss Bessie Beaton, G. Gutter- her home on Pendozi street. for Some T im e if W eather
ridge, J ^  F. Gee. R  Parkinson. Van- c .  r . Walrod and her daughter W eather
couver.^Maurice R  D. Trumpoui, Sum Remice of Rockford, Alberta, are visi- 
merland; Mr. and, Mrs. Kidd, Lloyd _ in Kpinwnn thi<5 wppF
Doar. Vancouver; H. Foster, B. Blake. “   ^lelatives in^  K  ow a th s k. Although some of the little patients
Penticton; Miss K. Smith. Creston; Mr..and Mrs. Fyfe Smith of Vancou- at the Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
Mrs. J. H. WTiitton, ■ Kelowna; Mrs. v0i; who .have been visiting in Kelow- have left because of school ■ opening. 
Pearl, Vancouver. pg returned to their home on Tuesday there are still thirteen left who need
* ♦ * evenin«. rhore building up for the winter. Now
Fred Burr, Sr. returned last week * * ♦ that the hot weather is over, gains in
from the , Kelowna general hospitaL F. J. Foote left for Victoria on Tues- weight are being made much more
where he was a patient suffering from day evening. rapidly and the general health of the
a nervous breakdown. He is now im-  ^ * * * children has improved considerably,
proved in health and is re-assuming Miss Ruth Peters and Miss Eileen jg hoped that there is a mild, fall
Evans of Nelsoq were visitors in Ke- so that the Preventorium may remain 
lowna over the _\veek-end. open for a long period.
A fashion show and tea is being ar-
charge of his Lilybet Cake Shop.
Mr. John Benmore of Vancouver ar­
rived in Kelowna on Tuesday to 
-spend a ten day holiday with his par- v. 
ents Mr. and Mrs'. George Benmore.
R. P. Graham of Vancouver was the , . r -v, -n_f__
guest of friends in town over the
m a k e s  h o u s e w o r k  
d r u d g e r y
AFTER  A  M EAL !
When your stove is hot and mussy 
“JET” Stove Polish cleans it in 
safety. “JET” makes work easier 
for you. At all stores. Kelly Doug­
las Ltd., Jobbers. 7rlc
G i i f e t t ’s L y e  c u ts  t h r o u g h  
g r e a s e  a n d  f i f t h . . .  
w a s h e s  d i r t  a w a y  !
G lLLJ 'jTT ’S Pure Flaike Lye 
m akes housew ork  easy . 
Keepsgarbage pails sanitary. Frees 
clogged drain pipes, cleans toilet 
bowls, whisks grease from dirty 
pots and pans.
iiuy a tin of 
G iile t t ’ s L y e  
today!
-'Never dis.srtlve lye 
in  h o t w a te r , ’i’h e  
: \ e t i o n  of th e  lye i t -  
- e l f  h e a ts  tl ie  w a te r.
MADE IN CANADA
FREE BOOKLET— G ll le t t ’s Lye B o o k le t 
aives ilozen.s o f w ays to  m a k e  iio iisew ork  
easie r. W rite  to :  S ta n d a rd  B ran d s L td . ,  
F raser Ave.-& L ib e rty  S t.,  T o ro n to , O n t.
ADIES, /^IRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
. PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York. Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
O AO  W. Hastings. Trin.
O U O  Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C.
Schools.
2237
toi'ium by Hardie & Hargraves at the 
Royal Anne on Thursday, September 
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 22. The annual tag day is scheduled 
First United Church held its first re- for Saturday, October 1, and through 
gular meeting of the fall season on these two endeavors it is hoped to be 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. able, to carry on the Preventorium 
E. Abbott on Pendozi Street. Owing successfully for some time, 
to. the small attendance no plans were Gifts received recently include $10 
made for the following season. worth of goods from Fumerton s Ltd.,
• * * Mrs. Lethbridge, a bicycle; Mr. Flin-
Mrs. A. K. Loyd returned on Thurs- toft, load of fertilizer; Mr. and Mrs.
day of last week from an extended Ireland, Mr, and Mrs. Copeland, Dr. 
holiday spent in England and Scotland, and Mrs. G. A. Ootmar, Mesdames 
While in England she visited her son, Bloxham, Tuckey, Webb, Murdoch, G. 
Pilot Officer N. K. Loyd of the R.A.F. D. Cameron, Martin, and. McEwan,
* * * > Messrs. J. W. Hughes, Reiger, McKen-
Guests registered at the Royal Anne w H. H. McDougall, J. Anderson,
Hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs. McTavish, Hess and Schalk, vegetab- 
W. M. Cunliffe. Nelson; Mrs. H. D. jgg flowers, toys, etc., etc.; Uni-
McLaren, Ottawa: Mr. and Mrs. H. C. .^gd Church W.A.,' large donation of 
Wells. Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ma- ^^ j-ead, rolls and other foods.
lay. Omak: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kee- ___________ _____ ■
lor, Seattle; Paul Stoffel and son,
Cashmere;.Mrs. A. E. Murray, Pentic-
The Dogs I Left Behind 
Me, at Kelo-wna Gen­
eral Hospital
by TONY KOBAYASHI of 
Okanagan Centre
To be sung by the Ward Twenty 
Quartet
Last night I slept in a doghouse bed 
With the dogs in old Ward Twenty. 
Enjoying life and being well fed 
And pulling gags aplenty.
But in the morn I was sent away 
And now I ’m sad and lonely.
As I sit and pine, I can hear the 
whine
Of the dogs I left behind me.
There’s a dog that they call George, 
There’s Fred and there is Andy, 
And another, who is a brother 
In the Doghouse Quintet dandy. 
At close of day, when we felt gay 
We planned to sing so merry. 
But now I ’m gone. I ’ll miss all fun 
With the dogs I left behind me.
There’s a nurse with a pout so sweet 
Whom we called Miss Ehlers, 
Who swatted flies while on her beat 
And cheered up all the “ailers”. 
With service nice and bags of ice 
And cornpany so merry.
How my heart did grieve to have to 
leave
The nurses I left behind me.
W IL L  SELL FLOWERS
ton: ’wVR'HargVav"es,'Portlands : The Hospital Women’s Auxiliary was
V. Pottmore. Appledale; D. P. Row- granted permission to sell cut flowers 
land. Winnipeg: Mr. and Mrs. G. Gun- on Bernard avenue on Saturday, Sept, 
narson.. Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. ,T. 17th by the city council on Monday 
R. Shalton. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. night. The flowers will be sold at 
H. Bercut; San Francisco; Miss Elaine stands at the post office and at Meikle’s 
Hall. Vancouver; Mr; and Mrs. C. W. corner.
Albrick, Merritt: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. --------- ----------- ^
Dawson. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown; “Have you any poor rela-
W. Betts, Seattle; F. H. Allwbod and tions?”
famil.v. Revelstoke; W. L. Bell and Jones: None that I know.”
family, Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brown: “Any rich ones?”
Duck. Victoria: Mrs. Powell and son, Jones: “None that know me.” 
Creston: Mrs. A. Johnston and the ^ ^ ------------------------ ------ —
iMisscs F. and J. Cross, Prince Rupert;, and Mrs. A. Leganto, Greenwood; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Carter, Vancouver; and Mrs. F. M. Barnes, Blakeburne; 
Mrs. J. M. Hardie, Vancouver; Miss Miss Agnes M. Lott, Summerland: C. 
G. Rooke. Vancouver; H. Gunderson, E. Little, Vernon; K. W. Weeding, 
Kamloops; Harry Eke, Victoria; Mr. Melbourne.
At nighttime too, when day was thru’ 
Just at the hour of seven;
A  nurse in white, with a smile so 
bright
Dropped in to us from heaven. 
Many thanks I  give, as long as I live 
For unfailing courtesy.
Rendered me so unselfishly 
By the nurses I left behind me.
My stay was only twenty-four hours 
I wish it had been longer.
To hear the radio burst into song 
And see all dogs get stronger. 
My wishes for you are- really true 
That you’ll, soon be feeling dandy. 
Jump out of bed, and paint the town 
red.
Bid “Good-bye” to old Ward 
Twenty!
While having my fun with, everyone 
Back in old Ward Twenty,
In my home bed, right on the spread 
There was trouble a plenty!
The bedroom door said, “Maternity”.
Now please don’t get excited, 
But the cat had kittens on my bed 
Altho’ it was not invited!
The four “Dogs” who were-in and 
out of the Dog House extend their 
thanks and appreciation to the Mat­
ron and nurses of the Hospital for 
the splendid care they received 
while at the Hospital.
(Signed) “THE FOUR DOGS.” 
Toby Kobayashi, Okanagan Centre; 
Fred Burr, Sr., Lilybet Cake Shop; 
Barney Anderson, Okanagan Centre; 
Gus Gerein, Ellison. [Advt.l
jell . wrjilr Jh
I ’ r le c s  EIToclIvi? l ''r iila y , S a tu rd a y  im il M o n d a y , Se|»tt'n ibor IG - 17 - 19
S P E C IA L  I l•|^•as»  ^ i i l io iu ' Ki’<H'«Ty o rd ers  F r id a y — W e  e a ii i io i d e -  
N O T E  I l i v e r  te lep h o n ed  g ro e e ry  o rd e rs  on  S a tu rilu y .
c o r ^ T e e f - 1 ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
CMN 3 23c
CORN STARCH- oS t  ii. 9c 
MKEASY- ^
teHARDS-r ^ c
BANANAS- “ i: ^
QPAr'HS'TTI____ L ib b y ’s (w ith  cheese and ||
l 3 l  1 1 1  tomato sauce) tin .........  v C
HERRING-''?r'S^  9c’
PRUNE^ ^^
RPflAMQ____ “ V iscount”  Brand;
I j l l U U l V l d  (5 string), each ...................
COCOA-   25c
SOAP- .........  6‘“'19c
D E R B Y  S O A P  C H IP S — 5 lb. pkg......................   45c
C O L G A T l^ S  F L O A T IN G  S O A P   ................  3 bars 9c
R O Y A L  C R O W N  S A L . SODA-L-pkg...................   9c
G R A P E N U T  F L A K E S  .......... ............................  2 pkgs. 19c
“ H A B IT A N T ” P E A  S O U P — Lge. 28 oz. tins; each .. 12c
S P R IN G  C L O T H E S  P IN S — 3 doz. in carton .............  11c
H E D L U N D ’S S A N D W IC H  S P R E A D S — Ass’t. 2 fo r 17c 
P R E P A R E D  M U S T A R D — French ’s (w ith  spoon), ja r 9c 
—  See Our W indow s for other outstanding values----
MEA T DEPARTMENT
BLADE RIB R0AST- 13c
BONELESS 30c
FILLET OF HADDIE (Sm oked ) per lb. ..
SLICED LIVER - - 2 t  25c
P R IM E  R IB — Boned or ro lled ; per lb. 19c
B R IS K E T  B E E F — for bo ilin g ; per lb. lOc
We Reserve The Right To Limit Safeway Stores litd.
r .  l .  Corse & Sons
B. McDonald Garage Used Car Lot 
OPPOSITE CREAM ERY
T h r e e  G o o i l  C a r s
CO M PLETELY OVERHAULED '
Chrysler Sedan Chrysler Coach
19 2 9  Ford Light Delivery
'wmamMen
in prizes
D e ligh t  y o u r  fam ily  w ith  the tastiest, m ost  
delic ious b read  and ro lls  y o u ’ve ever m ade I
"M ake up, you r m ind  today  to  jp in  the 
ids '■thousan  o f  happy housew ives \yho have  
changed to  the n e w  Q u a k e r  M e th o d  o f  
Easy B read  B ak in g  w ith  Q u ak e r  F lou r. In  
just half the time, w ith  one quarter the work, 
you  can m ake better, ligh ter, tastier b read  
and  ro lls , and  d o  aw ay w ith  costly b ak in g  
failures. B e  sure to use Q u ak er F lou r*—the super- 
fine, a ll-purpose flou r that’s so ld  on ly  w ith a  
m oney-back  guarantee o f  com plete  satisfaction. 
"In case you didn’t know it—every grain of wheat is
xvasbed and RE WASHED in freshfpure water from 
tian wells.our oxvn Artes
$5 . 0 0  a week w ill be awarded
fo r  the best 5 entries describ ing  in 25 w o rd s  o r  
less, " W h y  I  like Q u ak er F lo u r  and  the Q u ak er  
M e d io d  o f  Easy B read  B a k in g ”. Y o u  can w in  !
__________  F R E E ] to h c lp y o o  w in a
Always th e  Same m  A lways.theDM t
far Bread, Cakes and Pastry «  - j o-t---— »o f  Easy B read Baking*
TEAR OUT AND MAIL ^
I T h e  Q u ak er O ats  C om pany , Name.......................... .
{ D e p t, v -63 Saskatoon , Sask.,
I P lease send  m e m y FREE copy  Street................
J of, th e  b o o k le t , ' ” ITie Qu.-iker
£_ M eth o d  o f  Easy B read B akini;’’. Citjr.............................
PAGE T W E L V E TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER THURSDAY, sm'TEMHER 15, 1D3U
W A N T  IN F O R M A T IO N  
A B O U T  J. N . D A V IE S
Provincial Police have bci'U asked 
by a ilrin of Victoria lawyers to obtain 
ull infotnialioii i)ossibIe regardiiu' a 
man nunu'd John Norman Davies, wlio 
died at We;itl)ank about March 12, HU(J. 
Born in the Old Country, he was be­
lieved lo have been a drauj'htsman, 
and i)assed away from malnutrition, 
having been without work for many 
months. He lived in a solitary sliack
V IK IT r t  I N  H A K K A T C I I K W A N
Mrs. A. Schaefer left on Monday af­
ternoon for Weyburn anti Osaf'e, Sask., 
vvliere slie will visit her son and 
dauchter for a month. She was ac­
companied by Mrs. A. Knooihui/.en and 
son David.
B R U T A L  A T T A C K  O N  
M A N  IN V E R N O N
Elk Representative In 
Kelowna
T W O  M EN  IN JU R ED  M E N ’S V O C A L  C L U B  S A N IT Y  H E A R IN G  O N  
IN  G LE N M O R E  C R A SH  RESUM ES PRACTICES FO R M ER  P O L IC E M A N
at Weslbank.
Information ('ained already would 
point to a similarity in the Davies who 
tiied at We.stbank and the Davies, about 
whom information is sou/'ht- The Po- 
lict? are makini; enquiries from various 
old-tinu? residents of this district wlio 
mi;’ht have known the deeeased about 
lilKi.
Sam Baxter Knocked Unconscious 
and Robbed by Three Unknown 
Men
P H O N E  G O R D O N ’S 178 &  179
SPECIALS
FOR F R ID A Y  AN D  
SATU R D AY
FRFSII RED SPRING SALM O N 
CHOICE YE AR LIN G  FO W L 
CORNED REEF — “ IT  IS DELICIOUS’ 
BREAST OF LAM B FOR STEW ING
Mushrooms, Tom atoes, Corn, Celery, Cauliflower, 
Lettuce, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbage
ICE Manufactured from the City water supply. Wo w ill bo pleased to take care of your requirements.
1938 S PR IN G  CHICKENS
Ham, Bacon, Cooked Ham, Jellied Ox Tongue, Eggs, 
V ea l Loaf, Bologna, Weiners, Cheese, Butter
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PBOVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
M u i i t i i i g  S e a s o n
DEER AN D  BLUE GROUSE SEASON OPENS 
T O D A Y  —  THURSDAY, SEPT. 15th.
“Be careful where, when and what you shoot.”
G O O D  F O O D  IS  A S  IM P O R T A N T  A S  
G O O D  A M M U N IT IO N
Let us outfit your hunting trip. We are particularly 
careful to supply good bacon, eggs, coffee and cheese.
F O R  E A R L Y  B R E A K FA ST
—  H O T  C A K E S  and M A P L E  S Y R U P  —
Cabin Brand Pure Maple S y ru p -
Bottles, 35c and 60c - - Cans, 65c and 1.25
Pure Granulated Maple Sugar— 1 lb pkg. .........  ........... 35c
PHONE 214
Victim of one of llie most brutal 
a.s.4aullii iiorpotraU'd in Vernon for a 
mimlu‘1- of year.s, Sam Haxter, wlu) oi)- 
erated a taxi .service in tin; Hj)rin/; and 
wlio moi'(! reccmlly lias bircn ('tnployed 
in I^umby, was altaclu’d, beaten, and 
robbed by three unknown men late 
oji Fiiday niglit.
At 10.45 [).m. on Friday, llie Frovin- 
eial Police received a call from tlie 
Unity Fruit Company’s packing house 
whieli .said tliat a man liad been found 
lying uneonseioiis in Uie Held ijeliind 
tlie wareliouse. Tlie police soon ar­
rived on the scene and ruslied llie 
man, Sam Baxter, to tlie liospital.
Wlien lie arrived at tlie Hospital, 
still uneonseious, it was found he was 
sullering from concussion caused by a 
blow on the forehciid und which split 
the outer layer of his skull. It was 
not until 11.30 tliat lie regained eoii- 
seiousness and was able to give the 
police some idea of wiiat happened.
Following is the story as it can be 
ascertained. Earlier in the evening 
Baxter had gone down to llie Red 
River Shows where ho wandered a- 
I'ound, played a few of the games, and 
probably showed the roll of money he 
was carrying.
After seeing tlic shows he walked 
up the hill to W. H. Byers’ home on 
Schubert Street, which he loft at about 
9.30 p.m. after a short visit to return 
down-town. He cut across the field 
behind the Unity Fruit warehouse and 
was walking along a footpath when 
three men stepped out of the .shadows 
and demanded that he hand over his 
money.
Rather than submit tamely to their 
demands he struck one of the men 
on the jaw, but the three of them were 
too much for him and he was struck 
over the forehead, probably with a 
loaded length of hosepipe or black- 
jaclf, and knocked unconscious. The 
men then searched him and took ap­
proximately $15 and all his papers.
Owing to the darkness and shadows 
at the point where he was attacked, 
Mr. Baxter was unable to identify the 
men beyond the fact that they were 
fairly young and, so far as he knew, 
strangers. ’The police feel they have 
very little to work on but hope to 
bring the affair to a successful con­
clusion.
Zarr Brothers V ictim s of Auto 
Accident— One in Hospital
P. A. MIQUELON
Members of Kelowna Lodge No. 52 
B.P.O. Elks turned out in large num­
bers at their regular meeting on Mon­
day night last to greet P. A. Miquelon 
of Edmonton, Alta., Dominion Grand 
Organizer of llie Order. Mr. Mique- 
lonls last visit to Kelowna was some 
two and a half years ago when he 
spent three weeks in the city and or­
ganized the present local lodge.
Reviewing the work of the Order 
throughout Canada in an inspiring ad­
dress, the official said that in all its 
departments the Order of Elks had 
made splendid progress in the Domin­
ion during the past two years and that 
its general growth this year would 
equal, if not surpass, that of any pre­
depression years. He congratulated 
the local lodge on its ry:hievements 
and progress since its institution and 
paid special tribute to Chas. E. Friend, 
first Exalted Ruler of the Kelowna 
lodge who had been recently appoint­
ed District Deputy Grand Exalted 
Ruler for the Okanagan district for 
the current Grand lodge year.
Mr. Miquelon will be in British Co­
lumbia for the next three months on 
an official tour of lodges of the Order. 
He will remain in Kelowna for two 
weeks to direct a selective member­
ship campaign in the interests of the 
local lodge.
Y O U N G ST E R S  W E R E
One man wa.s injured wlieii a car 
in wliieli two brotliers by tlie name of 
Zarr wore riilin/;, turned turtle on the 
(Jlennioro drive, ’riie accident is said 
to liave been caused by applying tlie 
bralu-s loo quickly. ’J'lie ear was badly 
wrecked and the oiii; man was taken 
to hospitiil where he is still conihied. 
Tlie other is eoiillned to his liome. 'I’lie 
brotliers have been worldng on a 
Gleiimore orcliard belonging lo .1. 
Vint. * • *
Miss Mildred Hume left by bus on 
Saturday last lo resume her studies 
in Seattle, after a liolldny of tliree 
months. * * *
Miss Betty Marlin returned on Mon­
day evening from a motor trip to 
Waldporl, Oregon, in company witli 
her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Reed and their family. They wore 
gone for two weeks.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Marsliall and
Norma, left tlie latter part of last 
week by car, to make their liome in 
the east. During their’ stay of three 
years in this district, the Marshall
family had made many friends, and 
tliey will be greatly missed by the 
community.
4* Hi ♦
Mrs. W. R. Hicks has been confined 
lo her home through illness.'but is im­
proving. i* ill
Mrs. C. E. Williams returned from 
the hospital on Tuesday last very 
rnucli improved in health.
• • «
Mr. E. Lee of Vancouver was a 
guest over the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks.
■ * * * ■
Mr. J. Vint has moved from town to 
his orchard, known as the Grant 
place.
If « «
Several in the district are ill with 
intestinal flu. * * ♦
Many of the ranchers started pick­
ing Macs early last week, but had to 
stop on account of color until Thurs­
day when most of them resumed 
picking. This week the picking is in 
full swing and our local packing 
houses are in full swing.
• ♦ •
Mrs. Gordon Pointer and infant son
Tlie Kelowna Mi'ii’s Voi'al ehih will 
n'.sunie it.s laactiec.s on Monday, Oc­
tober 3. 'I'he club is liuiicful tliat tlu‘ 
school board will again Kiaiil permis­
sion for the use of llie junior liipli 
audiloriuni for jiractices eacli Monday 
from ft lo 10 o’elocli. It is iioped tliat 
a strong nienibersliiii wilt tie obtained 
tliis year, ami new nienibers are bi-iiig 
asked to eoritaet Cyril Mo.ssop, eoii- 
duetor, bi'fori' tlie opening dale.
left tlie hosiiital on Sunday and are 
staying for a few weelcs at tlie home 
of Mrs. tqiiiiter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Watson.
('laiiiiiiig tliat David Murdoeli, for­
mer chief of police of Kelowna, who 
is an iiimati.' of a mental home at Saa- 
iiicli, lias recovered his sanity, Mrs. 
Ann:i Murdoch, 2020 Stank'y avenue, 
Victoria, wa.s to apply in Supreme 
Court Se|)tember 12. tliroufdi her coun­
sel, E. A. 1-iicas, for a lieariiig to deter­
mine whetlier her husband is sane or 
insane.
He was eommitletl to tlie asylum In 
November, I1KI2, wlien a jury, on his 
tliird trial, aeiiiiitted liiiii of murder 
eliarge on tlio ip'ound of insanity. He 
was alleged to have killed in January, 
J932, at Kelowna, a woman police op­
erative, and one of his constables.
TH E  H U M A N  SE A L  W IL L  PER FO R M  HERE
S U N D A Y
Have .you ever seen a" big, stron;; 
husky man pull a weiglity (ruck by 
Ids teelli?
If you liaven'l, tlieii your opportun­
ity is afforded at (lie baseball jiark 
next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
wlien tlie Human Seal, Krikor Hek- 
imian, will do just tliat. Tliis liusky, 
young Armenian just glows of strengtli 
and good-natured humor. He is known 
throLiglioul Canada as a man wlio 
glories in the winter’s icy blasts, for 
then he just jumps into tlio icy waters 
of a convenient lake or river and 
splashes around amongst tho icebergs.
There are no icebergs in the Okan­
agan, so Krikor will have to content 
Iiimsclf with giving an exhibition of 
his enormous strength on land. He 
will pull a big truck by his teeth, and 
if your false ones could stand that, 
just try it some time.
Krikor has also thrown but a chal­
lenge to anyone who can withstand his 
speed in the water. He has offered 
$25 to anyone who can defeat him in 
a swim race, and it is understood that 
a young local girl has accepted that 
challenge and will swim against him 
on Sunday afternoon. He will also 
give an exhibition of fancy diving and 
will perform other stunts. He is an 
expert diver and has dived off the 
Pattullo bridge and has swam the 
Fraser, Niagara and Columbia rivers, 
the only man who has ever performed 
this feat.
Krikor, while in Kelowna, can be 
seen at mealtimes at the Traveller’s 
Cafe, and he attributes his splendid
V
p
physical condition to the wholesome 
meals served there. Advt.
A T T E M P T  A T  SA FE  ST E A L IN G  C A R  K EYS  
B L O W IN G  F A IL U R E
An attempt to blow the safe in Mc- 
Clounie’s Cash Store at Falkland, early 
on Sunday morning, failed rather dis­
mally when the charge of high explos­
ive used did not explode.
According to Sergt. King of the Ver­
non provincial police detachment, the 
would-be thieves broke into the store 
early on Sunday morning, dragged 
sacks of flour and sugar from one end 
of the place,. and built a breast-work 
around the safe. They then set the 
charge of nitro-glycerine and waited 
for results, which did not come.
The attempt was discovered at 11 o’­
clock Sunday morning when William 
McClounie went down to the store and 
found the set-up the thieves had left 
behind.
It has been well over a year since 
any such similar attempt to blow a safe 
has been made in the district, and sel­
dom has one been quite so amateurish, 
state the police.
E igh t-Year-O ld  Headed Gang of 











TO N IG H T
Thursday, September 15th
London F ilm  Productions Ltd .
— presents —
F L O R A  R O B SO N  
L E S U E  B A N K S
— in —
The Picture you have been waiting 
for—
FRIDAY - SATUR D AY
September 16th and 17th
JUDGE HARDY’S  F A M IL Y  
IS  HERE A G A IN !
Romance runs liot.. .in tho swing- 
filled, laugh-laden NEW adven- 
tore m the folks yon love! h
— with —■
P A T R IC IA  H IL L IA R D
----- Added Attraction-----
H E R B E R T  M A R S H A L L  
V IR G IN IA  B R U C E  





Last Show. Starts at 8.25 p.m.
M O N D A Y  - TUESD AY
September 19th and 20th
W H E N  B O B  T A K E S  
M A U R E E N  I N  H I S
A R M S . . .
±1. •11^ ' • .biggest thrilV'is yours!
Mystery of the disappearing automo­
bile keys has been solved by the pro­
vincial police and some two dozen keys 
are at the police station or have been 
returned to their rightful owners. For 
the past two weeks a series of thefts 
of car keys have baffled police but 
they have now been traced to a group 
of youngsters, operating in a gang.
This young gang of kids, the ring­
leader being only eight years of age, 
had established a dug-out on a neigh­
borhood lot. They, had a chieftan and 
sub-boss, and was fairly well organ­
ized. What the youngsters intended to 
do«with the keys has not been discov­
ered, but they were cached in a secret 
spot in the dug-out.
It is expected that thieving by these 
particular young racketeers has been 
curbed.
' “I ’m the boss,” boldly declared one 
eight-year-old to Sergt. ■ Alec Macdon­
ald on Wednesday, “and he’s my assist­
ant,” pointing to another kiddy about 
the same age.
t  E D ITO R  I
•fr «
«4> 4  •!• « • ! • « « « «  •»<S> 4* •»
ROBf RT
f T A Y k O
ms
Added —
F IT Z P A T R IC K
TRAVELOGUE
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
NABOB COUPONS w ill be accept­
ed at tlie Matinee or Evening shows 
of “LOVE FINDS A N D Y  H ARD Y.” 









O U R  G A N G  FOLLIES
M E T R O  N E W S
L E T  US BE JUST
Kelowna, B.C., Sept. 14th, 1938. 
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir: .
In the present crisis let us be just 
and reasonable in our attitude toward 
our fellow citizens of foreign extrac­
tion. I yield to no one in my abhorr­
ence of Hitler and all his ways and 
works. I should like nothing better 
than to see him, and his colleagues, 
receive their fate as public enemies, 
as the arch disturbers of world peace, 
as the men whose ambitions and ag­
gressions are leading the people to an 
orgy of bloodshed and wholesale mas­
sacre and rnisery that is too awful to 
contemplate!
But we have no fight to visit these 
enormities upon peaceful folk here 
who have no soft of responsibility for 
them. The younger generation of our 
German and Austrian people were 
mostly born in this country, educated 
in Canadian schools, speak our langu­
age, have become assimilated into our 
population. , . '
Even in the case of the older genera­
tion let us remember that we brought 
these people here, that thirty or forty 
years ago we were spending rhillions 
of dollars in propaganda with the ob­
ject of inducing them to leave their 
homes arid come to what was repre­
sented to them as a veritable Land of 
Promise. We welcomed them with op­
en arms, we handed over to them our 
public lands, and we took pride in see­
ing them establish themselves. Let us 
remember, that but for these settlers 
from Central and Eastern Eufope, oui’ 
vast prairie lands would have remain­
ed largely unoccupied and untilled. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway would 
probably have _ been bankrupt, at an 
early stage of its existence, and car­
ried the. financial structure of the 
country ip its fall.
These people served us well in those 
bygone years, and’ it is their misfor­
tune, not their fault, that their mother 
country should have fallen under the 
domination of the wholly mad, un­
scrupulous fanatic who has brought the 
world today to the verge of all the 
horrors of modern warfare.
Yours truly,
ALFRED B. OWEN.
N o w  Sho'w ins
TH E  N E W E ST  STYLES, SHADES A N D  FABRICS IN  
M E N ’S SUITS AN D  TOP COATS
For Fall!
Hand Tailored Suits
Hand tailored Suits by “ Fashion-Craft”  and 
“ Sh ifier-H illm an”  are guaranteied to fit per­
fec tly  and g ive  lasting satisfaction. Gall in 
and see the new styles and colors.
Extra Special
A new shipment of dark English Worsteds. 
All wool cloths in 16 and 17 ounce; smartly 
styled in single and double breasted models. 
Neat stripes, checks, over-patterns, as well 
as plain navy. These suits are guaranteed 
to retain their shape and give lasting wear. 
W ITH  E X TR A  TROUSERS— ^ 0 2  Q Q
Priced at
O TH E R  S M A R T  C LO TH S A N D  STYLES
$18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00, etc.
M E N ’S BR ITISH  TR EN C H  C O A TS
Waterproof, windproof and without a doubt, the be.st all round coat 
for the Okanagan. A  wide price range to choose from. Sizes 34 to 46.
Priced-
$ 6 .7 5 , $ 7 .7 5 , $ 1 2 .9 5  $ 1 3 .9 5
..:: $ 4 .9 5
B O Y S ’ TRENCH COATS—
Sizes 26 to 34. Priced
Also—The famous BRITISH  M ACINTO SH  W ATERPROOF COATS
; The finest coat of its type mad’ . Priced —
$ 1 2 .0 0 , $ 1 5 .0 0 , $ 1 6 .5 0  ° $ 2 7 .5 0  
N E W  F A L L  SW E A TE R S
The largest and best range of zipper front, pullovers, Cardigans and 
sleeveless styles, in the history of the store. All wool sweaters in 
two-tone,- brushed and plain knits. Sizes 36 to 48. Priced —
$1.95, $2.50, $3.50, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
M E N ’S H A T S
The new Rod and Gun shades by 
“Stetson”. All the new styles and 




$ 6 .0 0  $ 7 .5 0
KENSINGTON
$ 3 .8 5$5 .00
O TH ER  N E W  
A R R IV A L S
Irish poplin ties, Indian sweaters 
and sox, new fall sox, fall and win­
ter underwear, men’s new fall foot­
wear, etc., etc.
Geo. A. M eikle, Ltjd.
P H O N E  215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE KELOWNA
